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Benger's Food
OR INFANTS,

INVALIDS, and LUNG TONIC
TH E AGED. (Thace Sizes)

1-;, 4/d l .d. /,A L i tn,à ..Ila , S/ s . /Isl ., .. wa

The following letter is pubtlihed by special permissiogj of the
Russian Court:

ItAIIHA CÀTI.<. $oiî~ ~:tîSrpt., 1S'I.
SuS,1.a forward Io at i. Rl NiRM. CAS 1L. , "ne tf.. 6. li. 1 f

enmge. 1-oid for Il. I.\l the é.\ Pt'h.. 0. RUn lA. add.rt'ed to N.\ (Ilter
We i e rececid Ill th bx orlied inmin Pteîrh eoIf. vourl, truly, F. Cî,.i

To .rî. F. It. I;em;ger & Co., Lîimiica.

OPINIONS OF THE J1EDICAL PRESS:
.\r. ltenger's admi:rabte prepurations "- 1e Lancer.
< I1ed cer /rr/aratins. ne de ae iy a vcy high reputation, aind are afl I.îravty

"c- D teerin the highe,t ai t>e .
" ener's 1.)i iha. l'y its excellence e amabtithe- a reputation of il, ou n."
We lae gien il in îery many cI's with tihe metiit mirkied IenDit;, atunts fre.

queiltly retnin,g it , fier every olier food lia beci rrjrcea .
711( L,,ifl .11 llcaI îû»î'.1

BENGER'S FOOD
Nay be obtainted in tins of Chemists, ke., everywhere.

WVholesale of

Evans & Sons, Limited, Montreal
And Lcading Importers.

HIGHIEST AWAnib AT CitcAGo EXIttIIlTIO)N.

ABSOLUTE PURITY GUARANTEED BY USING

T. & H. SMITH'S

Chloroform Pure,
(Answering ait recognized pirity tests.)

tlorphine and SaIts
AND OTIiER FINE CHEMICALS.

Fro ami ati Wihiteteu lious Tirougioeut Canida.

T. & H. SM ITH & CO., mlanufacturing Chem ists

Edinburgh. Scotland, and 12 Worsi!p St., London, Eng

I T IO UC.r ~BAILEY'S "HOLDFAST" ENEMAS, SEAMLESS

Ati1ake

Supersede
ail others.

lite 1I:i&â., mal tiXe<. comp ele, per iolen, S si
Ieni Dent,, .1.68
Chîeap 3k. ""3

SiarCIAI. TEuMS TO sutri-lio.

W. H. BAILEY k SON
38 Oxford Street, London, England.

EMBROCATION
STOMACHIC
H.ÆEMORRHOYDINE
DOG POWDERS
ATOMS OF HEALTH

Are Now Siotkeel by

The Druggists' Corporation of Canada
SOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA,

TORONTO, ONT,

W. T. OWBRIDGE. Manufacturer, - RULL, ENGLAND

CARBOLIC DISINFECTANTS (Fi and ad

OAPS OINTMENT, TOOTH POWDER, ETC.
Are the Original and Only Reliable

flave b2en awarded 85 Medals and Diploras for Superior Excellence
in competition with others.

Imported ly

LYMAN, SONS & CO.; LYMAN, KNOX & CO.; and
EVANS & SONS, LIMITED, Montreal.

LYMAN BROS. & O., LIMITED, and EVANS &
SONS, LIMITED, Toronto.

T. B. BARKER & S ONS,. St. John, N.B.

and other wholesale houses, whowill be pleaeud ta quote raies on application, or trade lists and circularswili be na lied ct by the nanulacturcrf,

F. C. CALVERT & 00., MANCHESTER, ENC.
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"APENT
THE BEST NATURAL APERIENT

WATER,

Bottled at the Springs, Iuda Pest, Hungary.

"APENTA"
THE BEST NATURAL APERIENT

WATER,

" We know of no stroniger or miiorC
favorably.constituted Natural Aperient
Water."

Royal Councillor, M.D.. 0'u ./rso, of Chen:istry,
and Dirretor of the. iN'yatllungarian Stat

Iiuda Pest.

'AP ENTA"
THE BEST NATURAL APERIENT

WATER.

PRICES TO RETAILERS:

$5.5o per case of 25 large glass bottles.
$8.50 " 50 smaill "

$8.50 " oo glass quarter

APENTA
9

SEE'that the Labels·bear the well-known

'RED DIAMOND MARK of the

SOLE Exroit-rzas:

THE APOLLINARIS COMPANY, Ltd.,
LONDON.

CANADrAX SUII.AcEN·rs:

WALTER R. WONH Am & SONS,
Montreal.

Canadian Druggist
WILLIAM J. DYAS, PUBLISHER.

Subscription $1 per year ln advance.
Adverti,ing rates on pibiblication.

Thle CANADIAN i, itied on the s:5th or each
,sonth, ainie il iiiiiter for in,.rion should reach ii, by the

New aivertisemets or .li.ngcs to be addresed

Canadian Druggist,
32 Coi.,nouxL S«r<T,

TORONTO. ONT.

1ZUROIPEAN AGENcIeS:
.ondon. Enliat:i : 245 Flet streer, E.C.

Pari'. France :S ne l <;range Ilateliere.

CONT ENTS.

Infra D'g.
1i ow will you reily ?
lllsiie.s Ilelps.
Nianitoba Ph.,rniaceutical Association..
To ltrcF-aiits only.
1TRAnw No-rnts
Studem,îs' Aitinail Dinner.
Answers to Corruespondents.
Formulx ~Wanted.
Let tie Plhi-cian IPrcecrile.

Annual Inventori.
Camphor rad m.onopolies
Toilet Waters.
Iiarniacy in Russia.
Sunday .nd Nigit Service in Norway and Chili.
Othioform.
Ruiles of Longevity.
A ilew I liint to> EmpIniloyees.
Rrcent Il'.tents aad Trade .larks oi Interest to

P'harmOaciss.
G .EAi s:s.
A Iv.ERTIilNG.

P'ractical I lints on Adivertising.
iiOro(i.Ai-Htc No-, vs.
Oicai. DI-vîAiT.sis•r.
Tn Kv ScIENc- o-' Oi•'îcs.

Niynpiia.
Insecticide Fornîul.%
Fox.tui.akv.
Astosas-r oR AovexTiss.

Optical Goods.
.Nlaypole Soap.
A Great I)ibcvcry.

AAAziss.
IR>uc Rioxis.

MEicîNit ANI) I1AnStACy IN FRANCE.
-'lhe law which at present governs the
practice of medicine in France forbids
the simultaneous practice of medicine
and pharmacy, even by a person who niay
he in posscssion of diplonias in both sub
-ects.-Mag. Phar.

Infra "Ig."

The Irequency with which physicians
. se this phrase is well known to druggists.
They claim it is "infra dig " to advertise
themselves professionally. It is " infra
dig" to give a testinonial to sonie pro.
prietary preparation or patent nostrum.
It is also "infra dig" to prescribe a
special article of some well-known niaker
who has by his literature or through his
representative expatiated on the value of
the article.

Vhile niot diputing any of these points
and leaving it to the profession to settle
these things between tbemselves, we mus
point to a p-actice that is in our opinion,
and we believe we voice that of every drug-
gist in this matter, very niuch " infra dig."
WVe refe±r to the practice which some
physicians, of Toronto at lesst, have of
permitting their prescriptions to be sent
to departnental stores of this city to be
dispensed there. Vhile allowing that
the dispensers may be as capable as any
others, and they should be, being gradu-
ates of the O.C.P'., and also the ingre-
dients May he the best ; yet the object
which is sougbt by directing trade there
is to " cheapen " the medicine. for the
patient. 'hi; we claini is not only
lowering to the dignity of the prescriber
but is also wrong in principle. Does the
physician who thus countenances the
patronizing of the departnent store on
the ground of supposed lower prices
nake any reduction in his own fee ?

Does he say. when a patient complains
of paying from one to five dollars foi
advice and medicine extra, that he will
"cheapen " his fee, cut it in half, or Make
even a25per cent. discount? Vethinknot.
T'oo often the reply is, " Yes, the druggist
charges too much, you may take it else.
where, or you may take il to the depart-
ment store."

Does the physician doing so reflect
that the druggist keeps open early and
late, and in many cases is opn a// n/gåh
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or is aroused by the "niglht bell " to serve
his patiente. He cannot, like the
"stot es," close at six o'clock and let the
public suffer for want of the required
medicine. He nust be open and attend
to ail requirements, no matter how
trifling, and he nust in a number of cases
give credit to those fromi whom in ail
probability he will never receive a cent.

These things should be borne in mind
by the physician as well as the general
public and due allowance should be
made where in sone cases the charge for
medicine appears higher thant if procured
from those whose "drug departient" is
mierely an advertisenent for their general
business.

While speaking thus of physicians we
do not wish to be understood as speaking
of ail, nor even of a majority of those in
the city, for we believe the practice is
confined to the very few, but even to
those lew and to the public at large we
would appeal for a more considerate
appreciation of the attention and care
given by druggists, and a recognition of
the fact thiat druggists are not general
dealers in any sense of the word, but are
as niuch specialists as the physicians
tlemselves.

How Will You Reply ?

The circular issued as a referendum
by the Council of the College is one
which will naturally demand the indi-
vidual consideration of every druggist
in Ontario. The circular must not be
construed as a ge'neral one which gives
information witlhomut seeking a return.
On the page headed "This is for You
to Say," three questions are asked which
each druggist is interested in answering
in one form or another. On the other
page, headed " Proposed Platform," suf.
ficient data is given to enab!e the read-
ers to understand the prelminary thought
of the Conniniee. The Commîittec have
wisely called it a proposed platforni be-
cause it is onle whi':h they will be only
too pleased to anend, providing the
amendment would serve better the design
they have in view-the advancement of
the interests of every druggist who looks
to the College for protection, and who
contributes a fee to secuie it. In a
period of twelve years these fees have
erected, equipped, and established one
of the best colleges of pharrmacy on the
continent. For the time being this part
of Council's work is complete, and with
tinely and thuughtful energy the Coun-

cil lias imapped out a line of action
solely in the interests of the retailer, to
sustain which they ask for the sanction
of each druggist as to the necessaiy ex.
penditure. The circular does not state
to whon replies are to be sent, but let.
ters addressed to the chairman, j. M.
H argreaves, Paisley, will doubtless receive
the consideration they deserve. Our ad-
vice to each druggist is to answer the
questions asked, and, if so disposed, to
enlarge on hIe suggestions already made.
Do not Icave it to your fellow druggist
to do ail the replying. Act with tie
rest, and secure any advantages which
can be obtained by united effort along
these or any other tines. The Com-
nittee lias expressed its willingness to
do the work. Send on your thanks
and moral support. If the work will be
well donc, both will lie fully deserved.

Business Helps.

It lias been said, and the statenient is
borne out by the experience of many
retailers, that it is a very unwise policy to
multiply the niumber of "side lines "
which are brought before the notice of
thre trade, until the stock is so varied that
tle'real "lside line" is the drug stock
itself. No business man who lias any
idea of what a drug business should be,
will so forget the mainstay of the busi-
ness as to make a niere accessory of the
sale of drugs proper and the dispensing
of niedicmnes. Vile, however, the main
object and ambition of the retail druggist
should be tie faithful and diligent pur-
suit of his special line, there is no reason
why le should not wui every justifica-
tion add to his stock such other lines of
goods as will prove useful adjuncts to lis
mnain business, and at the same time be
decided helps in a financial way.

The difficulty of course lies principally
in the selection of lines. Many a busi-
ness cati with propriety, and every chance
of making money, add sonie special line
of goods which in anoîher store or in a
different locality would not only appear
ridi,.ulous, but would also entail a loss.
The druggist must exercise judgment,
tact and foresight in mîaking selections,
considering the ciass of custoniers at
present patronizing themî, those also
whoni he would wislh to attract, and
studying out the tastes and requirements
of those people un the locality from which
lie is likely to secure his trade. Many a
man lias founîd out to his regre' that his
tastes and those of lis custoners do not

always agree, and very frequently it is a
hopeless and a losing task to endeavor to
educate them to his ideas.

The side lines mentioned in our last
issue are amîongst those which would
coniiend thiemselves to alilost any com-
nunity, althouglh there are localities in
which either one or the other or perlaps
neither of then would be found to be
desirable business helps. It should
therefore be borne in mind that in
reconmmîending our readers to try the
lines suggested in these columns we do
it wihl the hope that sone of them, and
perhaps several, will be found profitable
and helpful in a business way, so that
everyone may profit fron sonme of the
sugzestions given.

OPTicAL. GoOnS.

We believe that no other line lias.
grown so raidly into favor with retail
druggists as that of optical goods, includ-
ing as it does the varied assortment'of
spectacles, eyeglasses, opera glasses,
microscopes, and the other articles carried
by the wholesale dealers in these goods
such as thernionieters, batometers, teles.
copes, etc. From the time we first con.
menced in these columns the special
departmient of "optics," the interest
taken in this line has surprised us, and.
quite naturally pleased those who cater
to this trade. The one necessary con-
dition towards making this branch of the
business a success is a thorough know-
ledge of the science of optics. The old-
fashioned way of fitting spectacles and
"testing" the, eyesight, which was ail
the merest guesswork, is now obsolete,
and a mian ta niake a success of a venture
in these goods must have a thorough
knowledge of it, obtained at some optical
school or institute where special instruc-
tion is given. Without this knowledge
we would certainly not advise anyone
to touch theni-but with this knowledge
gained the chance of making mîoney out
of this branch is excellent, provided of
course that judgnent is used in iaking
purchases and as in every other line due
regard lad for the class of custoners.

Pharmacy In South Africa.

Just as we are going to press, we a-e .
in receipt of the first instalment of a
series of letters promised us by a special
correspondent in Cape -Colony, in refer-
ence to pharmacy and trade matters in
South Africa. We will have to defer-
publication until next issue.
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KALAMAZOO
............... . CELERY

NERVE AD
I BLOOD...
i ...TONIC

1% one of tle Oldest, Df
not the original, and

best knowrn

s.T ON IC s.o
on the Anaorfens Market.

We can r:rnith vou this preparation, nicelv
put up, in 17 or. ottles,

at $7.25 per dozen our
6 dozen at 7.00 • •. Usual

12 dozen at 6.75 " " Terrns

SEND FOR SAMPLE DOZEN.

CANADIAN SPECIALTY CO.
38 Front Street E., . TORONTO, Ont.

DOMINION AGENTS.

Announcement
We beg to announce that we have es.

tablished a factory in Toronto for the manufac-

ture of " SURE CATCH" Sticky
and Poison Fly Paper, and
"TRUE FRUIT" Syrups and
Crushed Fruit.

These goods are guaranteed to be STRICTXY FINE IN

EVERY 'AR'IICUI.AR, and are worthy of your confidence.

The 'Syrups are in every way superior, retaining the
natural flavor and aroma of fresh ripe fruit.

The Sticky Fly Paper bas NO SUPERIOR in quality, and
we make a F CIA. OEFER for 1898 of one sheet of heavy
Feif Poison Paper FREE in every carton. The retail value of

e:ch sheet is 604c., thus netting the dealer 66yc. per case

more prufit than on any other Sticky Fly- Paper.

Vour orders are respectfully solicited, and we

guarantee entire and perfect satisfaction......

J. Hungerford Smith Co.
21 ALICE STREET, TORONTO

Our " Gold Nedai " Liquid Glue is

A Sticker
in the g'/ne.ctnacious accetation of the terMi. Quite the
rcverse is the fact, hoawever, with regard to itK selling
p>ropertie. A trial will prove it. Costs you 75c. ler dozen,
nnd selis at your own price, preferably loc. Note it in
>our want-book now.

Gold nedal
Liquid Glue-2 oz.

BRUS1 READY FOR USE

Syrup of Figs
Each fluid ounce cor.ains the active principles of 125
grains of Alexandria Senna, conbined most agreeably
with aromatics. Its efficiency has been established by ex.
perience. l'ricce, $3.75 per dozen. Our goods are bright
mnide and outside. For prices i., bulk, see our list.

A handsome Lithographed Card supplied on appli-
cation.

Granular Effervescent

Hydrobromate of Caffeine
and Potassium Bromide

The value of -this convenient remedy for nausea, nervous
headache, exhaustion, etc., is well known. roc. size con.
tains 2 doscs, price 75c. per dozen ; 25c.'size contains j2
doses, price $r.go per dozen ; r.lb. bottle at 6oc.

Lithographed Card on application.

Other Seasonable Specialties
Quinine Wine. E-Beef. Iron and Wine, E-Insect Powder, "E" Brand-

Syrup White Pine and Tar-North Sea SaIt-Genuine White Lead-
Brunswick Btack-Fluid flagnesIa-Citrate of ilagnesla-Diamond
Powdered Lye -Carbolic Sheep Dip.

E.I& CO." CHLORIDE OF LIME, In solld, air-tight packages. Sold
only in cases of 24 lbs.: 9's. 1'a or assorted.

New Goods
Ozone Specific, 25C.. Soc. and $1.oo sizes-Colchi-l.I-Laxative
Bron:o Qulnine-Liquorice in s2-1b. blocks-Chamois-irushes.

ELLIOT & CO.
5 Front St. E. - Toronto

(S0A)CANADIAN DRUIGGIST.
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WALL
PAPERS

EXAMINE YOUR STOCK

If It needs sortmng up, write us for Samples and they vill be

forwarded inimediately hy expiess. We have a large variety

in al grades. Only good selling patterns kept in stock.

THEY WILL MEET COMPETITION

M. STAUNTON & CO.
g44-950 YONGE ST., - TORONTO

Are YOU'
Using or Prescription ou3ttles, made up in
our specia\ HVallacburg liVile Glass?

IF NOT YOU ARE

Cheatinig

t~1~

HANDLED BY ALL THE LEADING JOBBERS.

SrDEPNILAI GLASS cO.,
Or wViarcbur Linitoca.

GOOD AS A GOLD MINE, SELLING DAVIS' FLY FELTS.
1898 SPECIAL OFFER.

,- Boxe% Davis, 1-Iy Felîs ittail for ........................... ..... $10 oa
I Cartihoard Box Davis, Ily Fei, 2o iages, retail for . .. ......... z oo

Il Co
Price Io retailer .... .............. 4 50

Iiofi..... ...... . ............. ............ ........ 6 50

Really ikng 2 boxes Fly Felts retailing at $ro co,t but $3 So

Special Offer Good to i st of April. Feits shipped ist May Send order direct
to us, rnig w holesaler that g>uds are to be shipped through. Ilandie and push Davis'
Fy Felts, the popular Fly Poison. Affords largest profit of any fly poison in the market.
Every package guaranteed effective.

Maianufactured by POWELL & DAVIS CO., Chatham Ont.

Lord Nelson
Golden Nugget
National Five

I ant nutuird by .......

THE N A TION A L Co.
........TOONTO
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Manitoba Pharmaceutical Association

The . unual general meeting of the
Pharnaccutical Association of Manitoba
was leld at the Clarendon Ilotel, im the
city of Winnipeg, Wednesday, the i6th

day of February, u898. It was opened
at S p.m by tle president, Alr. Chailes
Flexoni. A goodly number of association
ienbers were in attendance. Among

those present werc Chas. Flexon, John F.
IHoward, E. 1). Martim, J. C. Gordon, E.
T. Howard, W. Pulford, A. R. L.eonard,
H. E. Butcher, 1). W. O. 13. lu.ton,
Alex. Campbell, Austin Francis, H. A.
\Vise, T. G. Ployntz, W. 1). lacdougall.

h''lie President opened the meeting
with the following interesting and ap-
propriate address

Gentlemen,-It would be unpardon-
able of nie were I not to take the earliest
opportunity of paying respect to Ile mem-
ory of a very higily cteemied menber of
our association. I refer to the late Dr.
Fleming, of Brandon, whiose sudden death
was one of the severest sbocks this cotin-
try has ever sustainicd. No country can
afford to lose men of such imconpar
able qualities as were 'possessed by ttei
doctor-a ci:izen with those parts ihiat
mark a man as indispensable for fostering
and fortifying ail that is good and noble
in society. I regret I never lad the pleas-
ure of ieeting him ; but judging by wYhat
lias been told me, by those whose person-
al acquaintance entitle thiem to speak, no
doubt exists in mîy mind that his death
was a loss, as great to the churcli and the
Sunday-school as it was to his closest
friends. A loss, perhaps, greater to the
noble profession to which lie was a credit
and an ornament. A loss, thegreatest,to
his wife and fanily, to whoi the widest
sympathy ofthelDoiinionlasbeenextend-
ed. It is not often that we are called upon
to record a death in our ranks, and when
in an instant the Manitoba Phariaceutic
al Association is deprived of one of its
best and brightest miemibeis, the shock
forces upon us the serious contemplation
Uf the brevity and duties of life. The
only consolation left us is that le 'was un.
renitting in the religîous service of others,
to the last monent.

To those in whose service lie ha. la-
bored, and to whoni lie is accotintable for
his stewardship, no more pleasing task
can befall the president of any corpora-
tion than that of being able to submit a
clear and satisfactory budget. At our
annual meeting, held in the month of
July last, reference was made by nie to
the then present financial and other con-
ditions of the Manitoba Pharmaceutical
Association, and in contrasting tlem vith
the affairs of older pharinaceutical bodies
to the east of us, I ventured the opinion
that we lad nothing to be ashamed of.

Thanks to the integrity and Ile business
qualities of our legistrar, the finaticial
statenient now presented indicates truc
vigor, and will, I believe, receive the ap.
piroval of the association.

li the assets y-ou iJl noticc an iten
of $250 ag:iinst the Ontario Mining
Comnpany, and anolther itemi of $377
against iemlibers and clerks for feus mI
arrears. I amî not prepared to say what
the utimate disposal of the first iteni may
be, but of the second there can be but
one opimionîiby gentlemen present-that
prosecutionl must be the penalty for ail
who do not pay their fees. It is a shamîe
and a disgrace that men should be so re-
gardless of their duty to honest and lon-
orable motives. A Pharmacy Act-and
a first-class one it is-lias been given us
for our guidance, and unîless we obey its
provisions we must suffer. I would ad-
vise the mnembers on this occasion to
nove unanimously that the registrar send
a copy of section 22 of the Act to each
delinquent of two years' standing, with
the authority to prosecute within thirty
days. Somtie such strict mîîeasure imîust lie
adopted to imake men cogmizant of the
law and ofdecency ''lhe item of$236.S9
for apparatus and supplies at the college
is made up as below. It is gratifying
to knowv that we have at last started
a library ! That it should be fifty tmies
as large goes without saying. A gratui-
tous supply of books fromt generous and
wealthy publishers would, at this stage of
our history, be very acceptable and re-
ceive our warimest acknowledgnents.
Perhaps a gentle and ingenious request
along this line would not ic entirely
fruitless. The equipment of the labora-
tory is constanily brought up to the re-
quireients for sound teaching and for
the accommodation of the students. In
this respect the steady improvement of
the finances has enabled the council to
turn a large share of its attention to the
essents.tis for proper training in the phar-
i )aceutical laboratory at the iîedical col-
lege. Thorough iethods for ip.irting
knîowledge by a professor in chemistry,
botany, maieria niedica, or any other sci-
ence, are dependent mainly upon the
love for his woîk, and uindoubtedly upon
the facilities placed at bis disposal. The
defects of the pist have been largely
remîîedied by the council in their wisdom
by the appropriation of sufficient noney
in assisting Dr. Hutton in doing better
and more practical work than htherto.
The importance of practical laboratory
work cannot lie too strongly urged. It
must he with feelings of relief and pleas-
ure to any of our interested menibers on
visitilg the college to, have showi them
somte rare chemically pure samples of po-
tassium acetate, potassiun manganate,
potassium permanganate, potassium io-
dide, potassium iodate, the magnesiuim
carbonates-light and heavy -and their
oxides liglt and heavy ; the tlree vitriols,

zinc sulphate, iron sulphate and copper
sulphate ; besides calomel, corrosive sub-
iiiate and other chemical compounds,
which are turned out by the young nien
now taking their major course of lectures.
The visitor would, on inouirng, find a
more contented and a more hopeful class
of students than one expected to (nd not
so far back in our history.

In dealing with the annual statement
I (nd m>ysell placed in a somewhat dcli-
c.te position. Vou will remember when
oir- finances were brought to a critical
condition by the rascality of a former
Registrar, that I took occasion to urge a
redu:tion of the examiner's fee from$2o.oo
to $io.oo. It was not becatse I considered
$1o.oo enouglh, but that $2o.oo was toU
much in view of neces>ary retrenchiment.
Now that we are getting strong and lusty,
it will not, perhaps, he asking too mucti
of you to strike the happ> ncdun, and
for sone time to come, at all even's, tix
the fee at $ i.oo. lI arriving ai a (le.
cision on this question, it must not lie
forgottei that at the Ontario College, as
I pointed out at our last annual meeting,
there is an examiner for er:h of the six
subjects who receives a fee of $20.00,
thus causing an otut'ay of $1 20.00 for
every regular examination. Should you
make our fce $15 oo as suggested by
me, our outlay will be $45.oo. My posi-
tion is rcndered ail the mule delicate, as
I am> one of the exaimers, but I assure
you- the task of conducuîng an examin-
ation i two subjects, as is the custoi
here, is well worth the suim mientied.

WVe have now 79 <luggists doing husi-
ness within tlhe Pro ince as compared
with 67 of last year, and our total mem-
bership is ex.ctly oo. It is to be sim-
cerely hoped that this increase is war-
ranted by an increase in our population,
and that prosperity is ain abiding con-
panion of ny brothers of the crart. 'l'le
desire of emigrating to the Klondike is
perhaps not so general with the druggists
of Manitoba as with those of other
provinces ; but, after all, that is no index
to the condition of our trade.

We very lkely do not give vert to
our feelings as much as others. We
are a silent and long-suffering people in
this prairie country. Especially when it
comes to rushing through the Legislature,
without otur knowledge and consent,
odious aimendments to the liquor law,
odious to. us because of their absurdity
and of the gross injustice perpetrated on
an innocent public. It is now impossible,
in cases of energency, for a person who
wou' >t dreani of going into a liquor.
store or a bar-rooni, to purchase the
snallest quantity of brandy or port wine
or such like without firsi procuring an
order or a prescription from a doctor.

Just imagine a distracted mother rtn.
ning to the doctor's office, m'vt likely to
find it for the time vacant ; the doctor is
visiting his patients. She unst go to
another medical man, a stranger, and if
she should be fortunate enough to find
himî in, how monstrous and ridiculous
is the motive of her visit. It is for us to
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consider this feature of the liquor law
and take action if advisable.

At our last election, a young Imnember
of the association was fortunate enoughi
to secure a seat in the Council, and
though fully qialified to serve in that
capacity, it shotild bc borne in mind that
lie was then ani eiployee. I n iny opin.
ion. no imember unless actively engaged
in business for limxself, should be selected
as a councillor of the association. The
Ontario Act lias, in my estimation, a very
wise provision in this regard, and I would
suggest accordingly that we petition our
Legislative Assembly to anend section i2
of the Manitoba P>harmiaceutical Act as
follows After the words ' to be elected
in accordance with the provisions of this
Act," "the said seven imemtcbers shall be
selected fromt amîong those nenbers of
the association who are actively en.
gaged in business, on their own account
and as proprietors in the occupation of
Pharnaceutical Cheinists, whether carry-
ing on business as retail, wlholesale or
imanufacturing cheixists, and who reside
within the Province of anitoba." It
is with a view of justice to the associa-
lion, and with a keen perception of the
important necessity of placing ien) in Ile
Cotuncil who shall have, îlot only indi.
vidual interests at stake but who shall
have in consequence within their grasp,
and control the welfare of the associa-
tion and of their profession, that I seek
your support and endorsation of this
amteîxdnent. Men who have grown up
daily, and by the year to the sinister side
of their livelihood. and have vainly tried
to solve the probleni of existence, are
the only ones who can efficiently reahtze
the requiremîents of their vocation, and,
indeed, the only ones who will diligenîtly
strive to remedy the mîîany abuses lhat
constantly invade and cripple the diug
trade. No aspersion on the character of
any employee is intendtled, or could be
supposed by this amendmxent. There
arc enployees, not only in Winnipeg, but
throughout the province, who have more
intelligence, more executive and business
ability than many cmployers. Neverthe-
less, there is the risk, without some such
provision, of filling the Cotncil with indif-
ferent and therefore undesirable men.
.\iothxer anicidmnîit to our Pharmxacy
Act may be rcquired, and whichb deserves
our careful conüderation and perhaps imît
miediate adoption. The division of the
province into districts as outlinied by our
worthy friend, Mr. F. E. Arkell, of Car-
berry, would perlaps prove a wise pro.
vision against the centralization and the
ingenious wire pulling of a batch of young
incî, such as occîî:red in titis city at the
last election. 'he result of that electioni
vas a surprise and a severe disappoint-

ment to those who had for so miany years
dirccted the affairs of the association,
and this opportuinity uinst be taken to
place onî record the emphatic denxial tihat
any of the old Council imieibers living in
Winnipeg helped in manipulating thai
election, or were even cognizant of wdhat
was going on. Certain it is, no one wishes

a repetition of those irritating and threat.
eling conditions. h lias always been,
and I sincerely hiope will continue to be,
an accepted rule that of the seven Couin.
cil meinbers, no less than thîree should
represent the country. It is plain enough
to $ce that four should reside in the city
or very iear it, to enable the Couicil to
secure a quoruinm easdly or readily and
withotit expelnse. l'O facilitate the dis-
cussion of this important question the
registrar lias prepared a nap, showinxg
the manies of gentenen living in aci
of the si:, divisions or districts. In the
study of this proposed change, six divi
sions seei to ie ai awkward nuimber.
Why not have sevein, so that one nom.
inxee fromxx each could be chxosenx as a
candidate for election ? Vith this nun-
ber thiere should he four divisions to Win-
iipeg, emxbracing, of course, the country
immnediately tributary to it, and the three
divisions to the rest of the province. h'lie
dual object of M r. Arkell in turni::; the
districts into local organizations for the
arranging of fariff, and to use his own
words, " looking after local abuses," is ai
exrellent idea, the realnation of whiclh,
however, would, it mxust not ho forgotten,
involve tlhe selectionl of suitable meeting
places in eaci district. This is a feature
of the question which Imust lie carefully
and thoroughly canvassed. Considering
distances within each district, can the
druggist from tine to time, conveniently
mîeet in assenbly for the discussion of
:rade mataers?

While applyinc for legislation we should
also ask to have the schiedule of poisons
revised, and I would suggest that our
registrar he instructed to commuiitnicate
witl the registrar of tIe Ontario College
to learn what alterations have recently
beei, or are about to b made,inî the On.
taro schedule. 'hie poison lists of the
provinces should certanly be in con-
formity with each other

At our first convention, held on July
the :3rd of last year, you were good
eiotigi to appoint me a delegate to the
American Phiarmrîaccutical Association
nx:etimg, which was held in the month of
Atgust ai 1.ake lMinnetoinka. Such gen.
trous and tnexpected action on your part
deserved no less than resolute action on
mine to justify the motives of thle geitle-
men who on thai occasion represented
the Manitoba, Pharmniaccutical Associa-
tion. Grant Allen las venîtured the
opiniion thxat to be properly educated one
must travel. No doubt die mimd of ain
eager or wilhîng observer is lroadenîed by
going alroad. He is able t0 sec thîings
as lie never saw thèini before. His oh.
seivations of mni and manners becomîe
altered or considerably nodified by close
coniact. Men of eminence in phxarnacy
anixd the allied sciences whose vicws I lad
long becn famiiliar vith, by the fre
quent reading of thieir contributions to
the di ug journals, becane very different
men on personal acquaintance. Plain
and unobtrusive mortals beyond qucs-
tion; but possessing the requisite cnergy
and determination to foster and to

strengthen the claimlîs and the iiterests of
their professioni and of the drug trade
in general. Men in control of thxose
qualities. whiclh at once beget thxe eivy
and the pride of so nalxy of their con-
freres, brothers of the claft, wh1o couid, i(
they but tried, elevate themselves to a
similar proud position. To follow the
precepts and to practise the principles of
such leaders, mîust surely b to the ad-
vancemxent of pharmacy and to general
scientific kinowledge. At that forty-fifth
annual meeting down by

" Whecrg he fails of Minneiaha
Flash ani glcan among the oak trees
Laugli and eap inîto the atlley,"

reiarkable enough, h read a palier at
the science section on sonie of the medi.
cires used by the Swanpee Cree Iidiaxns
of the North, and introduced a saiple of
the toilet powder uîsed by the squaws.
'Thle powder, which is the rotten interior
of the lxemlock spruce made very fine,
and is of the softest texture, was not re-
cognized by any gentleman then present,
and it therefore sonewhat excited general
curiosity. The readmîxg of that paper ias
since led Mr H. H. Rusb>y, of the New
York College of Plharmacy, to write ask-
inxg me to supply specilmxen s of the Cree
medicinal plants as referred to by me,and
in support of his letter I received-another
fromx J. E. Morrison, whicl I have here
and which I will read to you. My reply
to Mr. Morrison, who is the editor of the
Cznaadizn Piarmnaceutica/ omrrna/, and
was last year the president of the Anxeri-
can Phîarmnaccutical Association, vas to
the effect that I had neither the time nor
the requisite knowledge to be of any use
to the comxmittee, but I referred hini t0
the Rev. Mr. Burmxan, of thxis city, wlo is
one Df the mnost enthusiastic botanists or
this country antd who spends a large
ainouint of time in collecting botanical
speciiens. Thlle two gentlemen arc nxov
in communication with each other. Mr.
Caspari lias also beeni good enough to in-
form me that President Wnitiney lias ap-
pointed me to represent the Province of
Mamitoba on the Special Auxiliary Coni-
mlitee on Membership, of whxich Dr. H.
M. Whelpley, of Si. Louis, Mo., is chair-
mian. If I have done nothing else, I have
succeeded in placing mxyself in touch with
soie pretty gond men.

I cannot say thait I learnîed anîything at
the Aierican Pharmaceutical Association
meeting. But soie of the opinions on
imlxporiant questions, which I had long
held in common with druîggists of old as
well as new countries, werc nuch
strengthe:ed and received new light and
autîhorization by the fre and intelligent
discussion of a few educated and deceply
interested phariacists. Unforttinately.
througl mdifference, selfislhness, lack of
means, and other causes, one does not
expect to mexet, on such ain occasion,
more than a mere fraction of the 6o,ooo
or 65,ooo druggists doing business on this
continent. Nevertheless the fifty drug-
gists froi the State of Minnesota, and
another fifty froi different paris of Ile
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"FLY PADS."
ARCHDALE WILSON & CO.

Direct the attention of the Drug Trade to the judgment of Hon. Mr. Justice Rose, restraining The Lyman
Brothers and Company (Limited) from imitating " Fly Pads," and give public

NOTICE
that ail parties manufacturing or selling imitations of " Fly Pads " will be proceeded against in the Courts.

In the High Court of Justice.

B.:wu:·:s AnCHDALE WILSON & COMPANY, Plaintiffs,

LYMAN BROTHERS & COMPANY (Limited), Defendants.

The 23rd day of June, A.D. 1S9 7.
I. This action having On the 25th and 26th days of January, A.). 1897, been tried before the Hon. Mr. Justice Rose, and

the said the Hon. Mr. Justice Rose on tie 23rd day of June, A.D. 1S9 7, having adjudged that the way in whilich the defendanis
have put up their fly plaper, both as to the form, the envelopes, the packing into boxes and the ornamentation of the boxes, and
the advertisements, was calculated to mislead.

2. IT IS THIS )AV AIJUOGEI that the defendants, their servants, agents and worknien, be, and they are hereby, restrained
from continuing to put up and advertise such matter as to mislead.

3. And this Court doth not think fit to nake any other order in the natter.
4. And it is further ordered that there be no costs of and incidental to the trial of this action to either party.
Judgment entered i5th October, IS9 7.

S. H. GHENT, Deputy Clerk ai Hamilton

rJw GnODS
Amberine for the flair
.Swift's Specific
Mulford's Lithia Tablets

Jaynes' Expectorant
Manley's Good Samaritan Oil

TEA
TEA

Electric Cream (Pickering's)

Dr. Austin Albro's Heart Tablets

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets, 50
and soo

Do. Digestive Tablets

Pepper's Sulpholine Lotion, il-
and 2j9

Pepper's Sulpholine Toilet Pow-
der, 6d. and ij

Pepper's Sulpholine Soap
" Sulphur Pearis

TEA
!W TEA

...SIDE LINE FOR DRUGGISTS...
W E have a tea specially blended by the Dalukola Tea Co., of London, England, from their Ceylon Plantations

in i, ý4, and , lead packets, at 30c., 3ic., 3=c. lb. Assorted to lb. lot, soc., usual terms. Also Valukola
Tea in Sovereign Tins holding s lb. Tea, 40c. per tin; in cases of xoo tins, 35c. tin NETT.

THE LYMAN. BROS. & CO., LIMITED, TORONTO
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TWITHaSTANDINGal reports to the contrary,

LvmaiI's Liglitning Fly Paper
Put up in five and ten cent packages,

Is in the Market k Ç-
To Stay!

Our comipeltor. instead of reh ing on ordin art ommrnn

11n1o handlinghrgod inca of murs,
1iI thi sut itw een .\r hda, aî.wn A ( u and outs Ia d -s.

thit Court decided i our laor lie main issue. ithuhnig fhat
Wi'son & ('o west, not entith-d r rh l elusn e use of Ii

as claimed.

'....4I'. J -

WILSON is- LYMAN
JUDGMENT

8. This action havi ng on the 25th and 26th day of Januiary..,
IS97, beci ied lbefore the IIon. Mr. Justice Rose. and the said thelion. Mtr. Justice Rose on the 3rd dai61)a day ofA.D.. 97, having

adjudged that the way in which the dcfendants have put tip their ily
Z* t Cpaper both as io the (0fo1. the nveilopes, ile paickig into boxes. .1and

fie qarn.ventation of the ie, and the adivertiscmeîcnts, wascalculated
Z lto mislead.

2. IT 1s rar 1 a118,4 muw tial the lcicndanis, mieir .crvals,
agents and womkmen. h e. and they are hercby, restraincd front continu.mrg li puat ulp and alvcruse such paper so as t nislead.

3. And this Court does not think fIt to make
any other order in the matter.

.; .ni 3; a. 1atrîther ,r-Icred gba lhcre In. nu costs of and in.icataI to the ti.il if this action in cither party.
Do not le nsled. Al we ask 1 that dealers shall seli our gouds as ours. We will do the rest.

We are sbstitmninhis season for the old wooden boxes nv and attractive cardboarl ones which wili prove an ornament

3 Iozen c. PIackages in a box. 6 Dozen Sc. ackages in. a box.
.peial price on application whicl% will cutale you (0 itiake larger profits on fly paper than ever before.

CANADIAIN DRUGGIST.
(5.$1
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Union and fron Canada, with the vari-
ous professors, journalists, and trade
representatives, possibly sufficiently repre-
sented the varied conditions of the drug
trade throughout the length and breadth
of the western hemiisphere.

Tie American Pharniaceutical Associa.
tion is supposed to keep itself aloof as
muuch as possible from the ordinary affairs
of thle drug trade. 'lhe desire is to look
upoi itself as a scientific body for the ad-
vancement of pharmlîacy and the cognate
sciences; but for ail that they have a
mercantile section, and it lias been the
object of the association at eaci meeting
to elect as chiair.man on that section the
nost pronounced opponent obtainable to
the departmiental store and cutting evils.

You will sec at once how futile ail
efforts on the part of the association have
been in fighîting the eneimy, when I tell
you that not only by way of experiment,
but because of the ian's einineut intel-
lectual qualities, «Mr. Joseph Jacobs, of
Atlanta, GeDrgia, and a cutter of cutters,
was elected for S98 to that position.
Everybody now is wondering, as a matter
of course, whîat reniedies that gentleman
will be ready to recomnend ait the next
mîeeting.

'lie higher education of the pharma-
cist was, of course, a piominent topic,
and at one of the sessions I took the
liberty of pointing ont soie of Ihe good
features of our pliarinacy laws and of
the pharniaceutical tranng in Manitoba.

As Professor -lalberg, who was chair-
man of the session, very properly re-
narked: "Ii Canada you are much
in advance of the mother country in
plarmnaceutical legislation," and I feit like
rejoininîg, " and very much in advance of
yourselves." A compulsory curriculum is
an exception to the rule over there. Ii
fact, a college training is an unknown
quantity in many of the states, and Pro-
fessor Sayre, in a paper which lie read
at the meeting, urged what lie called the
:deal-niethod, viz. " The candidates for
recognition as registered pharimacist by
the State Baard of Phmarmacy must first
have a systematic course of traning in a
reputable school of a certain standard,
and niust possess a diplomîa certifying to
this fact, and then he exaninîed," plainly
showing that it is custonary and always
possible for young nien, by cramîming, to
pass state board examinations even with-
out having the slighîtest drug store ex-
perience.

But what about ourselves? Have we
reacled the acme of perfection in phar-

iaceutical training and education ? Very
far fromîî it. Are our mîethods of business
as professional pharmacists conducive to
the strengthening of the bonds connecting
us with our medical friends ? Thie cordial
relations between the physicianis and
pharmacists of the province, as referred
to by Mr. Howard in his paper at our
convention last July, nust in soie way
or other be made secure. This can be
acconplisled only by a little more self-
respect in .lifting ourselves up a few
noîches in the scale of education, and

thus placing pharmacy where it ouglht to
be, on a level with medicine. Equally
educated with the physician, not only will
there be mutual professional regard, but
the phariacist vili be looked up to and
be listened to more than ever before by
the publie. This first step would alike
be the first towards the gradual banish.
ment of patent iedicines fron our shelves.
It is tine for tlhe druggist to (luit heing
the mediuni for thiis br.inch of industry.
-le lias to long been the wihiing servant

of the public and lias been too thou.thî.
less of his inedical friends. Only by, fos.
tering and building up the professioial
side of his calling, can the pharmacist ex.
pect to be successful in his business. We
are not the only people alive to this fact.
On the other side of the line, they con-
sider as we do, tlat legislation should he
obtained to compel patent medicine man-
ufacturers to publish the fornulx on the
labels. Of course ve cannot lose sight
of Ile question of supply and demand of
the carryinug on of any branch of trade.
The rule holds just as nuch with the
drug business as with any other. Yet we
can, to a great extent, sten the tide in our
own favor by inaking the drug trade more
of a profession. If, in short, we becone
skilled in the art and science of phariacy
we shiall receive better attention fron the
public and the people will after awlile
learn to do away with selit-medication. In
the meantime it is tle paraimount duty
of the pharnacist to educate the public
out of the patent iedicine vice. I have
talked with muedical nien, who have en.
dorsed ny opinion vhich I have long
leld and shall continue to hold, thiat it is
perfectly riglt and judicious for the drug.
gists in certain instances to prescribe. A
custoner asks if a certain patent medi-
cne is good for a particular ailmuent.
low cati the dispenser behind the coun-

ter give a conscientious answer? Would
it not be better, and more professional of
L.im, to confess that lue did not know, but
to say that le could dispense some medi.
cine that would, Io the best of his belief,
prove beneficial. This would be just:fi.
able dispeising and much more satisfac-
tory to the iedical fraternity than tacitly
recommending a patent medicine, of the
composition of which nothing can be
k-nown. lhe doctor will readdy sec by
this ncans the possibility of dealing a
death blov to his worst eiieniy-tlhe pa-
lent medicine. 'Tli provision; lowever,
must be made, that the pharniacist shaîl
be comupetent enougli to discover the
truc aihnent of his custoner, and to fit
hinself for this position his training
should be in accordance with this viev.
1 do not say lue should diagnose, but
in simple cases, where the customiers
could not be expected to consult their
physicians, the pharnacist should cer-
tainlv have the privilege of dispensing.
But touching highuer ground there is still
more noney for the pharmacist if lue be-
come the truc helpnate of the physician.
It is possible for the former to do much of
the vork of the latter. Thie busy doctor
lias no time for urinalysis, and mnicrosco.

pical, and other work and would gladly
turn such ibor over to the scientific
pharmacist. The scientific pharmnacist,
bear in nind, must be scientific in the
strictest sense of the tern. IHe will then
inspire confidence in the phlysician on the
one side and in the public on the other.
Whilst speakin.g of the relationship of the
physician and the pharmiacist allow ie to
point out that there are very few druggtsts
who are awake to the importance of brmng.
ing tô the notice of the medical men, the
"National Forniulary of Unoflicial Pre.
parations " published by the Amierican
Plharmîaceutical Association. It is a book
thiat should be as famîiliar to the physician
as any standard work on physiology. It
should be, in (act, the physician's coin.
panion. Our niedical friends would not,
for instance, continue to prescribe elixir
of lactopeptine and be ignorant of what
tlhey were doing, but would turn to num-
ber 59 of the National Formulary and sec
for inemselves the composition of con-
pound digestive elixir. One could spend
an hour descanting on the merits of the
book ; but this address must corne to a
close and in conclusion I would strongly
urge immiediate action in securing the re-
forns herein outlned. The first step is
to do away wihl the third class ce;tifi.
cate requirenient. A young man before
entering his apprenticeship should be as
well educated as hewho entersasamedical
student. This fact is apparent if they are
subsequentlyto be placed.on the sane level.
Etither the faculty of arts preliminary ex-
ainiation or the mîedical entrance ex-
amination would he infinitely better tian
our wretclied makeslhilt of a s.called
prelininary. The stime lias arrived that
we should begin to iove for affiliation
with the university, and with this in view
it is iniperative for us to raise the entrance
standard. Dr. Hutton gave somte very
sound advice on this subject at last year's
convention. In the course of a year, or
two or three years, our finances will pro.
bably enable us to build a college for our-
selves either on the nedical college
grounds side by side asitwere, and whicl
vewould devoutly wish,orstandingproudly
by itself elsewhere. This is the expira-
tion of mxîy terni of office. I have tried to
do mîy best, and I sincerely hope mîy
successor vill bring these rmuch needed
refornis to an issue.

RESOL.UTION OP CONDOLENCE.

Moved by Mr. W. Pulford, seconded
by Mr. J. F. Howard,

" That this association in annîual ncet-
ing assenbled this day views with deep.
est regret the removal by death of one
of its most esteeied mîenbers, Dr. A.
Flening, of Brandon. Ve feel that the
province loses one of its best citizens:
the medical profession one of ils most
active and brilliant nemibers. and the
Pliarmaccutical Association a firni friend.
We fully endorse the following reimîarks
made by our president, Mr. Flexon, 01
his annual address bcfore the association.
' No country cas afford to lose mneln of
such incomparable qualities as were
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possessed by, the doctor. A citizen with
those parts that mark a ian as indispen-
sable for fostering and fortifying aill that
is good and noble in society. llis loss
was as great to the church and Sunday.
school as it was to his closest friends.
His was an unselfish life, largely spent in
doing good, lasting good to those to
whoni he ministered and came in contact
with. We extend to the widow and other
bereaved ones with whon the loss is muost
keenly feit our deepest synipathy.

" Thiat the countîcil be requested to look
into the matter of dividing the province
into districts for the purpose of having
councillors represenitative of such districts,
and if thought advisable formulate sone
scbheie to this end."

TUfE 1A.iQUolQER IN
'rte following resolution wvas presenuted

and adopted:
Whereas, at the last session of the Pro.

vincial Legislature an anendment to the
Liquor Act was passed which provides
that a drugiîîst in the province cannot
supply a custonier with any liquor with-
out a prescription fromt a qualified physi-
cian of the province.

Doing away vith the clause which al-
lowed a druggist to supply six oz., or less,
upon registering said sale in a book kept
for that purpose. 'he effect of this
amîendm3ent is obvious, particularly in
cases of emergency-it forces the patient
to go or send to the saloon.

Iiln many instances children or feniales
are the niessengers, and ai present ie have
only the two courses, ask then to get a
doctor's prescription, vhich costs one
dollar, or reconimend them to go to the
saloon. By giving this niatter a little
thought you will sec the injustice we
labor under, as we are being called upon
by tenuperance people, who object to
going to saloons and require a little liquor
for niedicinal purposes.

Medical nien will often send for it with-
out thinking of giving a prescription.

Ve also consider it a reflection upon
the moral standing of our profession, as
we are all satisfied t..at, with one or two
exceptions, no druggist in the province
encourages the sale of liquor.

A great niany instances of hardship to
the public can be related since we have
endeavored to carry ont this new anend.
ment to the act. We herewith submit the
endorsation of the niedical mien of the
city of Winnipeg, showing that they quite
appreciate that the new act cannot be
carried out.

The association realizes that as it ias
at yoi instance that the anendnent was
passed, yotu are the proper body to
have it repealed, and in the event of no
action being taken by you this association
itistructs the Council to take the necessary
steps.-Carried.

The registrar was inistructed to ad-
dress the-Governmuent, sending a copy of
the above resolution.

Movcd by Dr. W. A. B. Hitton,
secoided by Mr. E. T. Hoiard, that in
lieu of the preliiinary exainiuation re-

quired at the present tine by the associa.
ion,

The prelimiinary arts or imedical en.
trance examination of the university be
adopted, beginning with the spring ex.
aiination of 1900. lie last exanination
uder the present system, to be hîeld not

later thian Septemuber, iS99.-Carried.
Moved by Mr. W. Ptilford, seconded

by Mr. J. F. Howard, thtat the Courncil le
requested to look thoroughly into the
inatter of dividing thie province into
districts, for the purpose of having couti-
cîllors representative of sucb districts,
and if thouglht advisable forinilate some
scheme to this end.-Carried.

iEi.EcioN .o' c oUNIt ..

'lhe following nemîbers were elected
as a Council for the two years next en-
suing:

John F. Howard, E. 1). Martin, Chas.
Flexon, Waler Pulford, Alex. Campbell
W. R. Bartlett, A. R. Leonard.

The following is a suninary of the
registrar's report :

M .\ ifl1snil'.
Menibers too, increase of rS during the

year.
Clerks 25, increase of ii during the

year.
Apprentices 53, increase of 16 during

the year.
FI'NAîNC3.\L ST.i NT.S.

Mtarch 1S07.
Balance cash on hand.$. 5S6 16
Receipts during the ycar.... 2246 0o

--- $2832 16
Disbursemcents.... ..... ... $ 1749 68
Cash on hand............,. .oS. .1s

----- 5283216

.AssiTs AND 1.A.mi.TIÈs.

Caish on hand ..,...............,...$ ros 4Real estate........................ S60 oo
Ontario 'Mining Co............ .... 20 o3
Accounts recevave........ .. . ... 393 oo
Chenical apparat.s............ 236 3q

$ 382 87
H.ailis.

Accounts payable........ .......... $ 709 30

I'rcsent worth. ....... $,l12 57

. E. i1trc ., Auditors.

MttItTcNG oF Tut couNei..

A nee-ting of the Couticil was held
Tuesday March isi, at the Clarendon
Hiotel. Present-Chas. Flexon, E. D).
Martin, J. F. Howard, W. Pulford, A. R.
Leonard, Alex. Campbell, W. R. Bartlett.

The principal business transacted was
the election of oflicers which resulted as
follows. P'resident, Charles Flexon , Vice.
President, W. R. Bartlett ; Treasurer, E.
D. Martin : Registrar, W. 1). Macdoug-
ail.

The following nemîbers were elected

as an examining board: Valter Pulford,
W. R. Bartlett, Alex. Campbell, A. R.
Leonard, and the president, ex .ofido.

To Merchants Only.

MIr. Frank Lawson of Lawson & Jones,
has returned from Europe, whre he lias
iot only secured more advantageous con.
nections in the pll and powder boxes in
such lines as the iri do not make ; but
has also .,ecured the sole agency for Can-
ada of both English and German Calen-
dar ianufacturers. Hitherto itere has
been considerable dissatisfaction that it
lias been impossible for a nerchant to
secure to hiiself a design in this line.
Other tirms that control sole agencies,
we understand, have adopted the policy
of selling through as many sub-agents as
they cati procure, and though they them-
selves sell one design to one tmtan only in
a town, their neighbors are liable to get
the same design from a sub-agent. Law-
son & Jones intend to sell direct to
ierchants only, and enjoying as they do,
the confidence and the custon of the en-
tire drug trade of the Dominion, their
enterprise in these advertising lines will
be appreciated. Note their suggestion
in their advertisement in this issue.

Never Miss an Opportunity to Learn.

Every day as it passes presents to you
a chance to find out some things you
have not previously known-do not miss
the opportunity.

You can learn a great many things in
your business from your enployès, and,
if possible, let ieni be an open.book
before you from which you can glean
facts that they have accumulated in the
day's business.

Learn fron your custoniers; reniember
it is what they think of you that will
cause your success or failure in business.
If they think well of you, of your goods,
of your nethods, you vill succeed as far
as thcy are concerned, but if they think
the contrary, there cati be no hope of
success.

Find out frcm the customers what they
think, and apply the knowledge to mak.
ing yonr store what it shou:d be. Learn
froi anyone whom you may meet; do
not let good advice or good knowledge be
neglected, no matter from how humble a
source it may he received.

Learn from your own experiences and
apply every success or failure in the past
as a lesson from which to patt'ern success
in the future.-Retail Druggist.
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& JONES
LONDON, CANADA

if you want to secure one o the best and chea)est designs for
a Calendar for next season. They have the sole agency for
Canada of one each of the best English and German calen-
dar nanafacturers, and are not selling these goods through a
number of sub-agents, but wmil sll thern direct to Canadian
mterchants. European goodb it these hnes are known to be
nuch better value than American, with an cxtra 25 per cent.
reduction in tariff on English goods this year.

To secure them you must order early.
The firm's travellers will only have tine to cover the whole

ground of the Dominion once between now and the time for
importing for r89 9 season.

A Post Card sent to us at once intinating that you are
interested in Calendars

will cost you one cent
will not oblige you to buy
will oblige our traveller

to show you the first in your town the finest line of Calendar
Samples ever shown on the Canadian market.

Applications to see samples will be recorded in order of
receiving them.

LAWSON & JONES, CANDA

BOV RIL
Is beyond question the most perfect of ail condenscd
foods, and can with greatest safety be reconmended
to the p.atient in an e.xhausting disease, or for the con-
valescent requiring a rapid building up of sirength.
It can be used for

THE WEAKEST STOMACH
-md in ils preparation the greates: cave is taken in the
sciecuon of the beef fromn which il is made.

Thousands of Medical Practitioners
have acknowledged their success by ils use, and declare
it, as a sick room food, infinitely superior to any pre-
paration to be had from the houschold kitchen.

BOVRIL, LIMITED
Is not acompany coipisedl of adventurers profiting
by experiments upon SUFFERING HUM-
AN'TY, but a concern with long years of experi.
ence in the preparation of

Condensed Animal and
Vegetable Foods

which they have supplied! undcr contract to British
muiIitar hospitals, and physicians wouici ciiscly in
recomniending oniy îhr fotîcis p)repareid by ibis cunpany

w -"'~i w~ ~v' N -

NOVELTY, CONVENIENCE AND PROFIT

THE NEW PACKAGE FOR RETAILING

Upjohn's Friable Quinine Pills
in the handsoie, enanelled metal box,The. NOVelty %vilh slide cover, holding m2 pille, each

in a separate compartment.
is in ils size-fits

The Convenience Ille est pockel
giving a handy means for carrying quinine pills.

The Profit cen
the pa.Ickn-.ge

's retailed for 15 cents. The superior tquality of the pills and their
unique quality ol friability insure their ready sale.

Put up i.n attractive counter display containers
holding one gross of boxes.

Order a Gross or j1' Gross from your jnbber. They cost rio more than
the "solid " kind.

CILMOUR BROS. & 00., MONTREAL
Sole agcnts for Upjohn's 'ills

E Fnglish
SeamIess
N ip ple

No. l-lestqualiy,per gross.... ..... ............... .... .. $1 75
No. 2-iest quali:y, per gros ,.................................... 2 e,
No. 3-iest quality, prergos... ·. · ........ ............. .. ........ 2
1. G.os .o.Ts AssonTun................................. ................. -)

No. 5-Finequality, per g os...............................................
Special-No. 2-lright goods, Medium sze, per gross .. .......... .. .. ... m

No. L- tcKen dczi.eade Water.oit, 1 Tip, dozen ... ......... ... ........... S 50
(Quotations on application for qiuianmiies.

N.1t.-.iritish zooir% c noew njoyigt:e i'rercrntiad Tarifr.

The J. Stevens & Son do., Limited
145 Wellington St. W., Toronto

Send a Post Card t°
.................... .........................

LAWSON

I
I
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Mt. DauunisT: Senti
lus your liqt of imsalatile
patent mltiedicines. WC
exchange and buy.
A surc way of getting

your muney out of dead
stock.

PAIII<E& 1'AltKE

D qruggis o
g6 .\ar ket Su.,g liamilton

To the Drug Trade

NOFBRAU.
"A malth toîicf f.curpîa.sin value ing its

action on the necve";
" Admirably adapeid to the wants of

ladies before and alter coufmremean."
" Higliy nutritius, and its use wiII be

foundi sery sîisfactory in the rearing of
strong, healthy chgildiren."

Aheadi of por ter r strong ale. whether
iiported or domestic."

Eidorsed by ti medical pîrofession
as the standard of perfecrion."

Reinhardt & Go.,
Lager Brewers, TORONTO.

FRENCH COLLEGE
138< Avenue.< IIo:id, 'f'oront..

Exchtsieily devoted tu the FRif.NCit rcaching, PRAC.
i C i. e b NATIV tgacher,, guider tlie diec.

tiugg of MAUR{ICE. QU ENiNAU.
N.it.-Ask for the Programme.

1 4he nlv1 Ii) S which DuH18 wilhonl umin !

g -Lne IoX 01 -10 &1s : 2/- tree by Post. i4 Phate OISSY. 2, Place Vendôme, PARIS I

Agent: M. DECARY, Pharmacist, Montreal

Ail Wholesale Druggits keepg in stock and will supply
ret:i druggists witlh

Wood's Phosphodine, Retails $1.
Cook's Cotton Root Compound, No. 1. Retails $1.
Cook's Cotton Root Compound, No. 2, Retails $3.

.\agny retail uhgegists sel dozens of tlhese goos while
otiers only sell a feu boxes. The reason for tihese variations in sales ac thbat one order fromgg his jobbcr in not les.
qulanltgtv thant .ite doren Wood-s IPhospiodinge, one dozent:ok's Cotton Roor Compeouni No. r, and a half dozen
Ccok's Cotton Root Comnpou No.e, and places the dozei
cartons on his show case here tihey cag be scen and ex.
aggned by customgers. 'ihe other orders a few boses and
h'ides thea in a drawer biehind hi. counter whîere :hey
cannot be %een, or what i% %tilt worse. waits until a cus.
tomer aîsks for the goods and then orders a box or two ;
t hus onc druggist sll% uany doren, the other a few b'axes
or noc nt ail. TiIese gocls ail afford a liberal profit to
tge retailer, and are liberally alvertisei in nearly all
ippers fron Cape lreton to British Colimbia. No retail
Iruggist can maiîkc a mistake in ordering from his jobber

nt Ieast one dozren each of tiiese ;oods and placng them on
hiiiAhow casc wlerc tiey can be seen. Druggists who
basse only ptrclased a few boxes and placed then in a
drawer behitid iir counter w ii, by pîurchasiting in quantity
lat pdacing where they can ie seen.le lcurlrisedt how
qtuickly abhey will lC sold. T/rre is enij one n) t sei
-ois. a.g4 tirat is tr a,4 supply.

Unsalable
Patents.

€zarina
< complexion
Pouder

Contains no lead or otier substances poisonots to
ithe skin, but is a delicately pure and dclight.

fully perfumotel complexion beautifier. As
a toilet powîder it has no equai.

-- 1N POUR snAEs-

White, Cream, Brunette, Flesh.

FR Z 73% King St. W.
UR N ,A N TORONTO, ONT

PROVIDENCE FUR CO.
104 Westminster St.

PROVIDENCE, R.I., U.S.A.
iuyers of kaw .ursand Skins

Giltseliz alld Selleca Root

We wili py S4.50 to t.oo per lb. for ali Ginseng
cleaned ansi properly iandled. sluipped to our house dur-
ing the months of Nos ember and iecerber.

Price List of Furs forwarded on Application

R. H. BUTT
Fire and Accident
Insurance Agent.

26 WELLINGTON ST. EAST.
'PHONE 1654

TORONTO.

Diseases of the Stomach.
COCAINE, PEPSINE, NARCEINE.

The A:TIGASTRA i.(;QUIý WINCKLER,
is the utlost effective-.rccdy kntown to iedical
science for Discases of lthe Stomaici, Cramps,
Indigestion, DyspepSia, Gastralgia, Voniting
after tucals, and duîring Iregnancy.

DOSE : One or two tablespoonîfuisl fifteen minutitîeî

before meais, or when sytoms appear.

WINCKLER, I>harmtlacist, Montreuil, Seine.
.\IONTREIA M. DECARY.

STIMULATING and REFRESIlNG
LIQUEUR HOR.

KOLA, COCA and

LIME GLYCEROPHOSPHATE.

A Stlmulating Tonic. It Strengthens the En-
tire System.

Plerfect specific for Albmininutia, Nervouts
Irritabiligy, Phosphaturia, Netralgia, Conisu" -
tion, Genegal Debility.

WINCKLER, Pharmacist, Montreuil, NePlarris.

PRAYING
TIi E

P>ICe your
Orders EarlyFor-

Bluestone

Paris Green

London Purple
Hellebore

Carbonate Copper
Inseet Powder

etc. etc.

Kerry, Watson & Co.
LONDON, ONT.

MWE Would be very glad
to supply the Drug

Trace and Medical Profession

with our Catalogue of Fine

Pharmaceutical
Specialties....
Qur Standard Fluid Extracts

will compare vitl products of

any other Laboratory on the

continent.

THE

Martin, Bole &
Wynne Co.

Wholesale Druggists, Winnipeg, Man.

(5.00 ) CANADIAN DRUGG]ST.
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Drop Lawson & Jones a card re Cal-
endars. Sec Ad.

C. Godfrey is opening a new drug store
at Dryden, Ont.

J. Teague has opened a new drug store
in Victoria, B.C.

S, Clark is opening a new drug store
at Ashcroft, B.C.

W. S. Stone has opened a new drug
store in Montreal, Q.

W. H. Clark, druggist, St. Stephen,
N.B., died last nionth.

R. G. Balmer, druggist, Oakville, Ont.
has made an assignment.

James M. Patterson is opening a new
drug store at Kuskanook, B.C.

J. E. Burke, druggist, formerly of
Quebe: City, died suddenly in-Montreal
February 2 1st.

The drug stock of the estate of O. H.
Proctor, Drayton, Ont., is advertised to
be sold by auction, March 2 6th.

E. Mathieu and H. R. Lanctot drug-
gists, of Montreal, have ceased doing husi-
ness under the name of Henri Lanctot.

Griffiths & Macpherson is the new
firm name of the drug business formerly
known as W. A. Griffith Co., Vancouver,
B.C.

W. A. Galley, formerly on Huron
street, has now a handsone drtug store at
the corner of Harbord street and Spadina
avenue, Toronto.

The J. Hungerford Smith Co., nianu-
facturers of fly papers, fruit juices, etc.,
have opened a large manufactory at t9
Alice street, Toronto.

V. A. Ellis, Of 243 King Street East,
has taken the stand formerly occupied by
J. B. Stauffer, cor. Avenue and Davenport
Roads and will conduct it as a branch
store.

The Toronto Pharmacal Co., Limited,
have moved into new and very comnimo-
dious premises, at No. 22 Bay street, To.
ronto. The new warehoure and labora.
tory are admirably adapted to the re-
quirements of the Company and its
rapidly increasing business.

Students' Annual Dinner, Montreal Col.
lege of Pharmacy. •

The tenth annual dinner of the Stu-
dents' Association of the Montreal Col-
lege of Pharmacy was held on Thursday

evening, Feb. i7th at the Queen's Hotel
in that city, and was one of the most suc-
cessful ever held, both as regards the
numbers in attendance and the enthusi-
asm displayed.

The large dining-room of the Queen's
was gaily decorated with English, French
and American flags, and numerous
incandescent lights in colors, which, run-
ning from cach corner of the room, met
in a glowing star over the main table.

M. E. Migneron, president of the Stu-
dents' Association, was toastmaster, and
seated on his right were W. H. Chapman,
president of the College of Pharmacy,
and Mr. E. Muir, registrar; on his left
were Profs. Morrison, Lecours, -M. E.
Lachance and Dr. Reed. The Faculties
of Law and Medirine of Laval were
represented by A. Milette and O. Rochon.
Amongst the prominent pharmacists pre.
sent were: Messrs. Knox, Beauchamp,
Milette, Ricard, Rochon and others.
Letters regretting- their absence were
read from Sir William Hingston, Prof.
Plfster, Dr. Beausoleil and Mr. Williams
of Three Rivers,

The toast list was long, and the one
hundred present enjoyed to the full the
witty remarks and quick sallies incident
to student life. Froni the time the chair-
man said he needed the eloquence of
Cicero to do justice to Her Majesty, to
the end, when Mr. J. H. Choquette re-
ferred to the ladies as dispensers of our
provisions, the fun never waned. Refer-
ences were made to the victory won over
the departmental stores, and a special
toast was proposed by Mr. J. Richot,
eulogizing the Legislative Council in thus
protecting the legitimate drug trade.

Interspersed among the other events
were songs and recitations, all rendered
in capital style by Messrs. Choquette,
Fortin, Moore, Goyer, Bissaillon, Léduc
and Valiquette, which, with Reichling's
orchestra, added to the evening's enter-
tainment.

The whole success of the evening was
due to the committee of management,
composed of the following gentlemen :
1. E. Migneron, J. Bissaillon, A. Cho-
quette, H. Botrbonniere, J. Shea, E.
Vadeboncneur and G. E. Clark.

Drop Lawson & Joncs a card re Cal-
endars. See Ad.

Trade Notes The Canadian Ophthalmic College have
just graduated their February class, and
the results are very flatte.ring to the pro.
moters of this popular institution. 'lie
lectures in the various branches of optics
.being regularly attended, and the profici.
ency shown speak volumes for the meth.
ods pursued during the course. The fol.
lowing composed the class: N. McLeod,
Cannington ; D. J. Sutherland, Chesley ;
W. J. Sheppard, Toronto Juniction ; C.
Elliott, Toronto ; John Munro, Beeton ;
J. F. Daly, Seaforth ; George Miller,
Dresden ; R. Tuthill, Toronto ; L. Peque.
gnat, New Hamburg ; A. D. Morrison,
Beaverton.

Answers to Correspondents.

HIONEY AND ALMOND CREAM.

L.D.C.-The following forinul. have
been recommended; the first naned
which is taken from the Standard For-
mulary, yields a somewl'at thinner prep-
aration than the other.

1. Cold cr(am U.S. P.... i oZ.
Glycerin..... ............. s fi. oz.
Boric Acid................. ioo gr.
Solution Soda........... 2- t. oz.
Mucilage quince............ 4 fl. oz
Water, enough to iake.....:. 4o f. oz.
Oit rose and oil bitter alnond. to suit

Heat together, with constant stirring
the ointment, oil and soda solution until
an emulsion is forined. Then warm to.
ggther the glycerin, boric acid, mucilage
and about 30 fluid ounces of water; mix
this with the emulsion, adding gradually,
str until cold and add the remainder of
the water.~ Lastly add the volatile oils.

2. Bitier alrionds .... ........ 1 oZ.
Yolk of Egg...............i l. oz.
loney................... lil. oz.

ExprCssed oit Almonds. ..... 2 fl. OZ.
Oit Bergamot............... 15 min.
Oit L.emon................ 12 min.
Oil Cloves.................. 22 min.

The almonds are macerated in hot water
and then decorticated, bruised, and
rubbed through a fine sieve; then the
essential oils and the mixture of the yolk
of egg, honey, and expressed oil of ai-
monds are added, and the whole well
beaten together until the ingredients
have been intimately mixed.

W. FRENCII.-You will find the desired
formula in the National Formulary, which
is the best book for your purpose.

C. McD.--Vants something to tutrn
hair grey. The surest way is to become
an editor, but if it is for a customer we
would say that no mention is made
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whether it is for humîîan hair, or that of a
horse or possibly something else, and it
would be difficult to give an answer.
Sulphurous Acid Gas or Peroxide of
H-lydrogen nay answer the purpose, but
it depends on the subject and how it
could be used.

Formulm Wanted.

Vill sone of our readers furnish the
information asked for below? C.M.
asks:

Could you please supply ne with the
following formulas:

I. A creain which nust be white and
possess the qualities which consurmers
expect in an alnond crean and not ex-
ceed 5o cents per gallon.

Il. An aliond iîlk which mîust possess
ie same qualities as the creain except
that it nust be a thin liquid instead II a
cream.

III. A tooth paste which iust have a
dark red color without using sufficient
coloring matter to stain the lips or brush.
Cost not to exceed ten cents per pound.

IV. A crean for chapped hands to be
an opal white similar to evanola crean.
Cost not to exceed ten cents per pound.

V. A liquid face preparation resemîbling
Flogan's Magnolia Baln, not to exceced
30 cents pergallon.

VI. A face bleacher similiar to Laird's
Bloom of Youth, not to exceed So cents
per gallon.

Correspondence.
tihe itor does not hold himself responsible for ie

opinions of correpondents.
Corre<ponsudents must in III casee send namneand addresç,

not necssarHi for publication.

A Very Mistaken PolIcy.

Editor caAN*AA D>xt:C.(sT:

)EAa Surc,-I an sending you a paper
containing au advertisement of the Ross
Medicine Co., of Toronto. In explana-
tion of tiis: They tried, some time ago,
to introduce their ioc. liver pills, and the
trade bere refused to handle them, for
reasons apparent to every druggist ; it
would kill all his 25c. line, and he w'ould
make the magnificent profit of 23,Mc. per
botle. Last month they started to ad-
vertise Coughicura in toc. and 25c.
boules, the smaller size ; the trade again
refused to handle, and they left the 25c.
line on commission.

They cane around to colîcct this, and
as it had not sold, the enclosed advertise.

uent is the result. Probably it will be
interesting reading for soie of the drug.
gists who are pushing tiis company's
goods.

ve gave the 25d. ine the saine proi
nence as the goods of any other manu
facturer.

LoNnoN DnUacs-.
London, Ont., March 5th.

The palper sent by our correspondent
contains an advertisement of the Ross
Medicine Co., 708 Queen street east, To-
ronto, and whieh appears in several of the
London (Ont.) dailies.

It appears to be in a retaliatory spirit,
and quotes cut prices on a large nunber
of leading patent medicines, including
their own preparation, Coughicura (which
they must think is not worth the price
heretofore asked for it). In -luoting
these prices the advertisement re-ds that
any of these will be delivered " frec to
your address without express or mail
charges." For instance, they quote
Coughicura, sanple boules, regular price
toc., for Sc.; large botles, regular price
25ec., for z5c." By their acting in this
way, we believe they are pursuing a sui-
cidal policy, and the fact that they have
thus antagonized the retail drug trade of
London by such nethods must ineviiably
tell on their business operations else-
where. The retail druggist is quite
within his rights if he declines to sell a
ten cent article, and for that matter any
article, and the manufacturer who tries to
place an article on the narket at tiis
figure wil], we anuticipate, have a bard
tinie of it.-ErTron.

Let the Physiclan Prescribe and the
Druggist Dispense.

T/ie Mledica/ Bric/ in a recent editorial
speaks of the mistake made by many
physicians in attempting to dispense t!eir
own iedicines. The article is not in the
totie so frequently adopted by the medical
press, but is written in a way that shows
judgment and a more enlightened view
of the relations that should exist between
physicians and pharmacists than is fre-
quently taken in those journals.

We acknowledge, and we do it with
regret, that there are some druggists who
are cither so unscrupulous or careless to
practise substitution, but happily they are
few, and the physician who, in the closing
words of the article, "Finds an honest
pharmacist and gives him ail the patron
age," will in the long run secure better

results and less anxiety than if lie were to
be his own dispenser.

The editorial reads as followvs
"'1The suicid:a policy of substitution,

adopted by a certain class of druggists,
has led many physicians to attempt to
dispense their own drugs. Ve think tiis
is a muistake. Of course, where the doctor
lias to cover a wide country district, le
miust carry his drugs with hin, but wlere
his patients have easy access to a good
drug store, it is best to patronize the
druggist.

" Tuere are several reasons for this.
Not all druggists are venal. Many of
then take much interest and pride in
their profession. No physician cati be as
good a phiarinacist as the druggist who
lias given his whole tine and attention to
the subject for years. 'hle iultïplied
demands upon the doctor leave hin little
tiie to give to prescription.filling. He
is apt t0 grow a little carcless in spite of
hiiself. There is a iatural omission of
system in titis part of his work. Aiready
tired, lie does not write out a prescription,
read it over several times, carefully coin-
pound, and file it for reference. He
simply fills and labels the botule, and
then forgets all about it. Sometimes he
even trusts to verbal directions. He
depends too much upon his eye in
measuring drugs. He forgets to keep
his instruments for iieasuring, mixing,
etc., scrupulously clean, and in their
places.

"The faithful druggist is a check on
the doctor. If the latter makes a mistake
in his prescription, as occasionally the
mîost careful will, the druggist wiill usually
sec and correct it. Whîen tie druggist
fills the prescription, the doctor is not
subject to a direct loss in the cost of the
niedicine, asotlierwise lie often is. Doctors
have sometitnes been compelled, despite
the nest intentions, to buy a cheap gtade
of drugs, because their patients would
not pay for better. Such physicians are
greatly lamipered in their efforts to win
reputation and success. it is better ro
avoid the teiptation by sticking to your
last. Let the physician prescribe medi-
cines and the druggist furnish; them ; but
have quality in your druiggist as well as
your d rugs. Aind an honest pharmnacist,
aid give him alIl your patronage."

vu na Ar.r.ovs.-Moissan finds
that in the electric furnace vanadium
alloys readily with iron, copper, and aluni-
inîum.
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Kasagira.
STEARNS'
CASCARA
AROXATIO

The Original & OnlyGenuine
Ve take it for granted by this time, that our present title

Kasagra" for Stearns' Cascara Aromatie is pretty weil known
to niembers of both professiops of pharmacy and mediciie.
We hardly think it necessary to elaborate upon the subj:ct
here, further than to say that its sale during the year just past
was larger than it bas been in any year since it was first intro.
duced by us in 1889. ie medicinal value of the drug itself
is too well known to need further comment. The great dis.
covery we inade in the devising of a nethod of preparing a
palatable fluid extract of this drug is better expressed in the
words of a comîpetitor than we could ourselves. Prof. John
Uri i.loyd, of the firn of Lloyd Bros., of Cincinnati, Ohio,
wrote us as follows in 1889:

" To Frederick Sieamns & Co., of Detrit, lich., IISS9» is
due the credit of producing and bringing before the miedical and
pharmaccutical professions the first palatable (luid esutract (Cas.
cara Aromàîatic) of Cascara Sagrada. I consider this introduction
so Iarked that out of credit to that house 1 !Mfusedl to nake a
Cascara Aromatic, and when the bouse of Lloyd Bros. bas orders
for ii, leaving ohe selection to us, the preparation of Frederick
Stearns & Co. is invariably supplied ; for to us the uname of
" Caséara Aromatic" means thieir pireparation. When the history
of the preparations of this drug is written i believe full credit
imust be given to Frederick Stearns & Co. for that conspicuous
discovery."

It was to be regretted that soie of our conpetitors saw
fit to make use of our descriptive title Cascara Aronatic for
competitive preparations of their own, thereby doing us an in.
jury, without, we believe, aiding their own cause. We took a
decid«ed s•ep over a year ago when %e re-christened our pro-
duct " Kasagra," by which title it has since been known and
grown in popularity. We appreciate the efforts of our friends
in the wiiolesale and retail trade in making known our title, so
that to-day 95 per cent. of all our orders come to us specifyinîg
" Kasagra." The retail druggists, therefore, who prefer our
product for the sake of their physicians as well as themuselves
have only to write "Kasagra," in vhich case no other Cascarà
Aronatic except Stearns' cati be sent thein.

F& Co.,hManufacturngFrederiek Stearns a oPharmaelss,
DETROIT, MRICH.

BRANdIEs AT

Windsor, Ont. New York City.

PATE NTi F L.Uj 1

SHEEP DI1
A ýN D CATT rLE W A SH.

For the Destruction of Ticks, Lice, Mange, and
ail IRsectS upon Sheep, Horses, Cattle,

Pigs, Dogs, etc.
Superlor to Carbolle Acid for Ulcers, Wounds, Sores, etc

Removes Seurf, Roughness, and Irritation of the Skin.
making the coat soft, glossy, and healthy.

Removes the unpleasant smell from Dogs and other animals.

Little's Sheep Dip and! Cattle Wash " is used at the Dominion
Experimîtental Farms ai Ottawa and Brandon, ai the Ontario Industrial
Farm, Guelph, and i>y ail the principal Breeders in the Dominion ; and
is pronounced tu be the cheapest and most effective remedy on the market.

Xar 1y Gold, Silver, and other Prize Medals have been awarded to
" little's Sheep and Cattle Vash "'in ail parts of the world.

Sold in large Tins at 75c. Is wanted by every Farmer and Breeder
in the Dominion.

ROBERT WIGH IMAN, Orugist, OWEN SOUNO,ONT
Sole Agent for the Dominion.

To bc had from all woliesale druggists in Toronto, iamilton, and London.

DO0RISER&ANTISERTI

Cheap, Harmless, and Effective
A Highly Concentrated Fluid for Checking and Preventing

Contagion from Infectious Diseases.

NON-POISONOUS AND NON.CORROSIVE.

In a test of Disinfectants, undertaken on behalf of the American Gov.
eýrnmient. "Little's Soluble Phenyle " vas proved to be the best Disin-
fectant, beny successfully active at 2 per cent., whilst that which ranked
second reqmîîred 7 per cent., and many Disinfectants, at 50 per cent.,
proved worthless.

" Little's Soluble Phenyle " wil[ destroy the infection of ail Fevers
and all Contagions and Infections Diseases, and will neutralize any bad
smnell whatever, net by disguising it, but by destroying it.

Used in the Landon and Provincial Ilospitals and approved of by the
Ilighest Sanitary Authorities of the day.

The Phenyle has been awarded Gold Medals and Diplomas in ail
parts of the world.

Sold by ail Druggists in 25c. and Soc. Bottles, and Sr.oo Tins.
A 25c. bottle will make four gallons strongest Disinfectant. Is wanted

by every Physician, Householder, and Public Institution in the Dominion.

ROBERT WIGHTMAN,Oruggist, OWEN SOUNOi ONT.
Sole Agent for the Dominion.

To be had from ail Wholesale Druggists in Montreal, Toronro, Hanilton,
and London, Ont., and Winnipeg, Man,

CANADiAN DRZUGGIST· (56A)

London, Eng.
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THE BROWN BR O S.,5 LIMITED)

Sta.oiners, Bookbinders,

64-68 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO

Manufractumr f

Account
Books

-evecry<tltrcrip:iol

Leather Goods

canr cases, ic.
Office and
Pocket Diaries

203v.anctee<

Stationery
,.I itids

Office Supplies

Typewriters'
Supplies

Bookbinders'
and Printers'

Material

-Agents for-

Caligraph Typewriter, Edison tlimeograph,
Wirt Fountain Pens,

Esterbrook Steel Pens

We aim to have the most complcte Stationery House in the
Doninion.

"Zeta"
Atomizer

is an OIL ATOIlIZER, and is litted

with our novel hard rubber cup for

protecting the soft rubber parts aind

the hand of the user fron contact

with the oil being sprayed.

TRADE PRICE. $7.00 PER DOZ.

A sample sent, postage prepaid, to
the trade, on application.

We have a full range of atomizers
at prices to suit al classes of trade.
Price list, revised to date, now ready.

ALPHA RUBBER CO., LIMITED
MANUFACTURERS OF FINE RUBBER GOODS

MONTREAL

Wm J. Fielding & Co.,
117-119 Simcoe St.,

Toronto,, Ont.

Drug Grinders
and dealers in

Pure Powdered Drugs

Write for Quotations for

Insect Powderand
White Hellebore

Egyptian
Egg Shampoo

The only line for cleansing the IInir
sold in Canada.

ORDER FRO.M
W110LESALERS

I ,r information write

The Winsor Barker Co.,
TORONTO .imited

EGG SHIAMPOO
EGYPTIAN

(CELLULOID)
LANSING'S Pa.tcncd in the U.S. and Car.ada

GLASSCINE, For Druggists
LABELS Shelfware

Sample and sheet of designs free

Dr. R. R. L NSIN
75 Beaubien St. Detroit, Michigan, U.S.A
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Pharmacy in England.
Dehlia for Nasal Catarrh--Influenza Again-Vibrona Wine-Antipyrin

Patent-Fires in the Drug Trade-Imperial Institute and Research.

(Froni our own Correspondent.)

Under the rather good name of
" Dehlia " a German manufacturer has
been sending to several English firmis a
liquid prep.aration as a specific for nasal
catarrh, which le desires 'm to take up
and push in England and the colonies.
From an examination it appears to be a
very simple remedy consisting of comnmon
sait, gl) cerine of borax, water, and a trace
of an aromatic oil. It is put up in lialf-
ounce bottles and enclosed in a carton
with a camel hait pencil, intended to re-
tail at twenty-seven cents. The direc-
tions are in Gernian, but translated indi-
cate that the renedy is to be painted in-
side the nose, or a little in the hollow of
the hand sniffed up each nostril. There
does not appear to be arything very start-
ling about the conposihon that would
effect wonderful cures, but there is some
evidence that solutions of this character
are useful in hay fever and similar affec-
tions. Whn influenza is about a remedy
of this kind would probably sell well.

The recrudescence of influenza has
this year taken the usual mild forni but
with more gastric disturbance. Its most
serious effects have been felt amongst tlie
older people and each year this epideniic
carries off a large number of victinis.
Medical men consider that it is wearing
out and losing nuch of its virulence, but
it is surprising that we never have now a
winter free fron the "grippe" fiend. This
is perhaps a matter of satisfaction to those
in our trade, who have specifics for sale,
or cough remedies, or tonics to meet the
depression that follows an attack. The
coca wine makers vie with the extract of
meat proprietors in booming influenza for
ail it is worth. Amongst the newer tonic
wines none lias gained so much favor as
"Vibrona," the cincliona wine of Flet-
cher, Fletcher & Co. This preparation is
made with a good sound fruity wine and
has just the soupqon of a bitter flavor
that counteracts the sweet wine. It is
also prepared at Rheims with champagne
and this is specially recommended by
medical men after typhoid and other dis-
eases whcrc this stimulant is required. A
good deal of its success is doubtless due
to the continued and clever advertising
-samples being freely distributed to

niedical nien. The sa0ples, too, are a
clever fac.simile of the original bottle and
label, only in a reduced size, and it speaks
well for the enterprise thiat every detail
such as amber-color and peculiar shave
of bottle, narking on capsule, etc., are
faithfully reproduced in the sanpie.

'Tlie expiration of the antipyrin patent
is attracting a good deal of attention.
There apparently vas sone idea that as
soon as the patent had rn out the price
would drop to twenty tour cents an ounce,
but so far the nanufacturers have only
made a reduction of sone twelve cents
from the high price. No one imagines
that this will last and it is probable that
in a few nonths' tinie or even sooner the
makers of antipyrin will compete with the
other nanufacturers. Phenazonun,wlicli
is the B.P. nane for the cheiical, is al-
ready offering at i considerably lower rate
than the reduced price ofantipyrin, but it
will take sone time to enable it to be
used instead of antipyrin. So far the
only use that lias been made for the word
" phenazone " was ire those prescriptions
where doctors did not vant the patient to
know that antipyrin was beng given. In
future, in such cases, it will be possible to
use the clucaper chemical, but it must not
be forgotten that '' antipyrin " is a regis-
tered word, and the riglht to use it only
relates to Knorr's article. So that the op-
portunity of using the substitute is notlike-
ly to occur often until medical men have
recognized the exact position of this drug.
Care should be taken, if the substitute be
used, that its chiemical and physical con-
stants agree with antipyrin. T'lie melting
point (230°F.) is very sharp and is a good
test of the purity of the chemical. It can
easily be taken in the ordinary manner,
by placing a few crystals in a thin glass
tube drawi ont to a fine point in the gas-
jet and the end sealed by pressure wlilst
hot. If this tube, attached to a ther-
nometer, be placed in a bath of liquid
petrolatun (the odorless and water-white
variety of liquid paraffin with high boiling
point) the point of liquefaction is easily
determined.

The wholesale drug trade in London
have suffered in consequence of two firs
having taken place within a few îonths

of each other, by means of which two
firms were completely burnt ont. Cur-
iously enough, showing how coincidences
take place, in each case it was recently
amalgamated firms. In the first instance
Messrs. Davy, Yates, Hill, and Hicks
were the sufferers, and now Messrs. Wil-
lows, Francis, and Butler, having anial-
gamated on the first of January with
Ayscough Thonipson, have suffered. In
the latter case icir premises were in.
spected by one of the leading fire offices
only at Christmas and passed as satisfac-
tory. They were particularly unfortunate,
as owing to the amalgamation the busi-
ness had grown quite beyond the size of
their old premises to cope with it. So
frechold ground iad been obtaned and
the architects' plans were ready for the
erection of a new factory and laboratory
in York Road, King's Cross. Tenders
for the building and plant had been ac-
cepted, but not a stone was laid when the
catastrophe at the old premises occurred.
It is now anticipated in wholesale circles
that fire rates will again go up.

At a tinie when the Imperial Institute
is attempting to justify its existence by
an increase of researcies in the scientific
department that is controlled by Professor
Dunstan, F.R.S., late of the Pharmaceuti-
cal Society, it is unfortunate that the
Australian colonies should be withdraw-
ing their support. It is quite clear that
the colonies want a gigantic shop and not
merely a bureau and for this purpose they
are contemplating the opening of a place
in the city. The West End is ail very
well as a club resort, which is the princi-
pal accomplishient of the Institute,
but the busy city mercliants will not re-
sort to it or use it. There are periodical
outbursts of press growlings at the meth-
ods pursued by the authorities of the In-
stitute and matters certainly seem to
have gone worse since Sir Somers Vines,
who at least vas a capable business man,
left the control to Sir Frederick Abel, and
Sir A. Jephson. It is a bad feature to
lose the support of the colonies; it is
worse to alienate their sympathy. At the
present rate of expenditure it is quite
certain that retrenchment will shortly have
to take place, but it will be a distinct loss
if this is effected at' the expense of the
research department. Some good work
has been donc upon Indian and colonial
economic products and drugs, but an
enormous amount remains to be donc
ihat will never be managed by private
enterprise. The Institute is living in
hopes of a substantial Government grant,
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but if the colonies say rui bono ? it is not
likely to comte off. The latest work of
Professor Dunstan and his assistants lias
been the completion of the identification
of the resins fron Podopy//nt emodi and
P. pe//a/man, and an analysis of Goupia
fontentosa, the wood of a tree growing in
British Guiana. 'lie results which are
of phariacetitical, rather than chenical
interest, were commîîuniicated to the
Chenical Society, which is decidedly a
mistake. This is explained by the fact
that Professor Dunstan is one of the
secretaries of that society. ILt is just
this sort of tactical mistakes that brings
the Institute authorities into ridicule and
enables the daily journals to assert that
we have no use for the institution in this
country.

Annual Inventories.

The seasoni of annual inventories is just
passed. Many merchants took stock as
a matter of course, while others neglected
it as a matter of course. Those who take
stock and niake out a correct balance
sheet are far better merchants to buy, of,
as weil as to sell to, than those who neglect
this important work. T'le followiung ex-
tract from a recent address by an eninent
business man is apropos :

" Every man in business should take a
careful inventory of his stock at least once
a year, and should formulate a statement
of his affairs for comparison froni year to
year. From such statements lie can de.
termine the elements of weakness in his
business. Once pointed out these, with
proper management, can be reniedied,
and the quicksands of commercial dis.
honor avoided. Failure after failure is
constantly occurring that could be avoid.
ed if proper information as to the state of
the business at all times was at hand.

Yearly inventories are a prime necessity
for another reason-namely, of insurance.
A business that will not pay for insurance
had better be abandoned. No man lias
a right, unless hie has ample means out-
side of his business, to jeopardize the
claims of his creditors by the neglect to
properly insure his property. He cannot
afford to run the risk incident to the fail-
ure to take an annual inventory and to
properly record his purchases and his
sales, which steps are absolutely necessary
to enable hîin to get his just dues in case
of loss by fire.

In some localities insurance rates are
very high, but where this is so the risk is
proportionately great, and if the risk is

extra hazardous to the insurance con-
panies why should it not bc considered
equally so by the owner of the property ?
It is a transgression of good business prin-
ciples not to be insured. It is a source
of great satisfaction to a man to be able
to sleep nights witl the consciousness
that his bills are paid promptly, and his
property is fully insurcd.-Ex.

Camphor Trado Monopoly.

According to a recent Consular report,
there is a probability that in the near
future the world's canphor trade will
hecone almost, if not entirely, a mono-
poly of the Japanese Goverunient. Japan
and Foriosa are alnost the only sources
of supply, and as the lands in Formosa,
where camjphor trees abound, are not
privately owned, the Governnent can)
appropriate the caniphor-producing dis.
tricts witunout interfering with vested
interests. Formerly the mode of obtain.
ing supplies of camphor from Formosa
was for foreign merchants through Chin.
ese agents to advance money to the sav-
age chiefs, in whose country the camiphor
trees are found, for permission to cut
down trees. Stills were erected at the
expense of the foreigners, who paid a tax
of eight dollars a still to the Chinese
authorities, and a local tax of ten dollars
on each ficul (t33 lbs.) of camphor pro.
duced. Since the island vas ceded to
the Japanese there bas beei a fear
amongst the foreigners that they would
be debarred fromi distilling or purchasing
cartiphor in the interior, in whicli case
they would have suffered leavy losses in
abandoning the capital already sunk
there. But as the present treaty with
Japan-which, if strictly enforced in For-
mosa, would cause foreigners to retire to
the treaty ports-lhas only two m'ore ycars
to run, the Japanese Government lias
consented to let matters remain as they
were. Under the new treaty, foreigners
obt.in the right to settle anywhîere in the
interior, and will therefore lie able to
erect canphor distilleries, but it is expect-
cd thiat the preparation of camphor will
be controlled by the Governmnent.-Phar.

fournal.

biTATION GRouND Gr..Ass.-Thie Dec-
ora/or's Gaze//e says that sngar of lead
ground fine in bleacled linseed oil, with
a little varnish, well mixed and put on
with a stiff brush, will give a good imi-
tation ground glass.

Tollet Waters.

BRETFIE1.O ATR

96 per cent. spirit ..... .... 2000 parts.
Patchouli syrup.. ...... . 120
Verbenia root..... ........ 150
Orris root........... ..... 30

Mix and maccrale for fourteen days,
then dilute with i ooo parts of water,color-
cd with sugar coloring, and iltered.

EAU D'ESPAGNE.

Spirit, 60 lier cent..........500o parts.
Berganot oit....... ...... So
Neroli Oit................ 25
Lemnon oit .... .......... 20 "
Sweet orange oit.... .. ... 15
Rosenary oit.............. 6
Orange water........ .... 300 "

.AvENDER WATER (nROWN).
1. 96 per cent. spirit.........-5000 îParts.

W ater..... ........ .... 1500 "
Lavender oil ............. 6o "
lierganiot oit..... ..... .. 20 "
Clove oit ................ £0
African geraniun oit.. .... io
Ietigrain oit........ . ..... 0
Lemon oil................ 1r "
Musk Tincture............ Io "
Beizoe Tincture.,......... 200 "
Storax tincture............. 200

Balsan of Tolu tincture .... £00 "

Il. 96 per cent. spirit......... 4500 parts
Lavender oil..... ....... 40 "
Rosenary oil............. 20
Sweet.orange oit.. ....... 10
'cru balsan.............35 '

Vater...................1oooo "

Both are colored with sugar coloring
and sandalwood tincture for brown, and
with coraline for rose.

£,AvENDER WATER (DOUBLE A31BREE.)

6o per cent. spirit ....... . 1oooo parts.
Oit oflavender.. ......... 170 "
Citron oit. .............. 20 "
African geranium oit...... Io£
3atlsan of Peru........... 65
Musk Tincture........... ioo
Storax tincture........... £o0
Civet tincture............ 50

Colored with sugar coloring and san-
dalwood tincture.

SERAGI.O WATER.

90 per cent. spirit..........2000 parts.
Angelica root. ............ 15 "
Galanga root............ 5
Cascarilla rind........ .... 5
Lemon peel...... ........ 18 "
M larjoran ...... ,......... .5
Bascilium syrup .. .. ...... 15
Thyme.. ............... 5
Cloves......... .. ..... .. lo "
Sage................ 5
Cinnanion flowers.......... 25
Maace................... 25
Lavender flowers......... 18
Bitter almonds............ 30
Ntm eg0........ .. . . So "
Vanilla ..........--. .--- 5 "-
Ambergris.............- 5 "

FLORIDA WATER.

90 pet cent. spirit........3000 parti.
Vater.................5ooo "

Run essence.............. 200 "
BananacIher.............. 40
Lenion Oit................ 20
Bergamot oit.............. 40
Tonka tincture............ 4oo
Musk tincture............. 200

-Deu/sch. Drog.-.Z/g.
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THE OPTICAL
INSTITUTE OF GANADA

60 Yonge Street. TORONTO.

A Diploma from il ir 1n<tittion means something.
Th e knowletige gaisned Il tiis Insti:ution menans sonellhing.

THE ONLY RECOGNIZED OPTICAL
INSTITUTE IN CANADA.

And at la st Ceill to any in Antaricta.

No previous knowleidge whatever of optics or fitting glasses is required,
becauise tie course embraces cvcrything from first to liast thait is necessary
for an optician to know in order to scientifically and properly 'it glasses.
Students prove tieir ability to do this bsy actual practical work on patients
the last few days of the course.

Write for a Prospectus, and sec the testinony of hundreds of previous
students.

NEXT CLASS APRIL 18th, 1898.
Fee for Full Course, $25.

lzsstruetnr.
Mr. J. S. Leo,

l'rlinclparl.

How
many

e dollars •
would youlose if your
books were destroyed

R by fire this night : : :

VC have no doul)t the

loss would buy more

than one

Taylor Safe

Hygiene
Purity
Convenience

are the distinguishing features of' r ou r i
I To

The vario
ally made
carefully

"Conveni
too.

THE
HULL.

ilet Papers
us brands are scientific-
, and high qualities are
naintained.

ence " applies to prices

E. B. EODY 00.
(LIMITED)

MONTREAL. TORONTO.

Druggists
we want to quote you

order for

Boxes
AND

La

on your next

bels
KNOWLES & CO.

Lithographers and Printers LONDON, ONT,
to the Drug Trade. ODNQT

(58A)
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ANTIKAMNIA SUBSTITUTION
tkI?' SPECIAL NOTICE

.\Il :s of Fiispectlcd sîîbetittjtoi calh*d bo aur attenîtion
wil Ib eiîae,:î io eim îm m, vnlne

t]îsîb.'>iijîrwlibu reported toeverv ph1!lî .Icîî
undu druggist ini thue 'tirrolndill- ti*rrit'orv.

Honest Pharmacy Musi Have Hotiest Comneltion,

Tabets iî il, îî:îe stbie1y I>' tlt nl îro ptt %l ilu
1-Ilz. s,:îcksagesi ofus.

Inîforma:tion lRea'ecting .ibiîTio t1Ii.ikftill%. 1leceiveul

Ail Correspondonce Confidentlal.

II. 4p.iAQ

St. Louis, Mo., U. S. A.

à 1u -. i i1
(MAR-1INJ W/NE)

THE IDEAL FRENCH TONIC.
Notirîslhas. Strengthcns, Sîlîatlntcs.

Fortilles and itcfreslies tic
Entire Systrni.

Foi iliîvalitls, fzijq,'ftain a,?i .b,
l<ws of ap1)litt, ,.t-iinclîa hiuiug crois.

bics, and bijoei lieîl iîo,.

Eflect IMMediate and Lasting.
Ilrecricilcc ly %ue iedîcal lirtifc..*i,,n

for 30 ycarys 1lro .*Iîuîlfuol)c aitl
Aflicrica. The iusi lînlîtilart îînsc

.si bnilant iii linpitais, pulic, itritateý
auqI rcligious in-'îilliîîiîs.

As palatable ns tie choicest old %vines.

Sold at 1)rriggt'isîs anqi Gyoccîs. Aou
suibstittions.

JAK FOR VIN MARIANI.

LAWRENCE A. WILSON & 00, MONTREAR
,%le Ayrni' for C-anada for

0 LD LÀCK SEC CJIAÏIPAGNE. * OLD EMPIRE RYS WIIISKEY
BOUTELLEAIJ FILS5, DOCTORS' Sl'RÇIAI, BRANDY.

Wampole's

BEEF, WINE, AND IRON.
in pint Botties ..... ............. $5 00 per doz.

Winchester (9- lmp. Gai.) ......... 2 00 cach.
lnip. Gallon, in 5 gai. lots, and over 3 50 per gai.

fflîi l iiid(suiiîe Iiîiiograpileul lablsý. Buiyer's nainle îîrosninvîiîily
lliiei on saine, ai thle fol lowtilîg jîrices:

.ý4( Gross lots, and over ......... $60 00 per grass.
(il'tckCd ii Olle.l)g>zetb Cases.)

\%' tise a I 'tire sherry inc in the iiiauiiifacture oif îîis article,
assuuing a leliiaî fiavor, and wve gtiarantc the qutality .0 lie
equal No any lit the nakt

%Wc invite coiîiparison wiîhî other niia ltfctirers, andI %i chieî.
Aîilly fliîrnisli saniples for thai pai pose.

Volir early orde:rs -aîl emîquirics solicitud :hirotighi WIliolesale
J ohiliers, or ifrecît froui us.

Henry K. Wampole & Co.,
MANUFACTURING PHARMACISTS,

Philadeiphia, Pa.
Ca a pi ch ;aa:

36 and 38 Lombard Street, TORONTO.

Compare any Lamp

~t.TI!Ëm

And sc the grent differcncc
in tvc;y point 1-oîî wili sec the
'wt% %.Ui>cron, t ci l

"Pittsburgh"
The centrali <raft in one is
lîcîfeci. thet GtIhr Yoiî willirnul
fatilit vith. Sec Ilie %vick.
sctcv in the Il Iliîsburgh,',
sec if thc ,îihcr lias anyîliing
Iikc il. NWhiclî isiliesimler?
The - 'iiisliîrgh," of couirse.
A cliilî can tInke it apat t witl.
ont aîîy trouble.

Write for Primer.

Gowans, }Çent &
SOIE A(\GENTS ]-OR1 CAN.%1) 2A

Co.

Tcnornto cinci Winnipeg.

ThE ANT>XAMN>A CHEMIWAL COMPANY$

-'t-
g
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Pharnacy in Russia.*

BY H. MASm.:N, F.C.S.

In the earliest recorded days of the
vast country which is now Russia, the
healing art was in the bands of wizards
and wolf.mnen, sorcerers and seers, who
were at once physicians, surgeons,
prophets and historians; who trans.
iitted tie traditions of their race from

generation to generation.
Of the Scythians, who inhabited the

country ai tie period of wîhich I ani
speaking, very little is known. At tie
famonus museum in St. Petersburg, " 'lie
Hermitage," there is a valuable collection
of relics of the Scythian days.

One of the most remarkable examp)les
of the artistic talent displayed ai that
date is a vase of electrum, iost probably
of Greek ranuacture, of repoussé work.
It depicts a Scythian battlefield; on one
side we sec a chieftain consultiig a wolf-
man, another of these surgeons exarin-
ing a man's jaw' for loose teeth or broken
bones, and a third bandaging a limb,
niuch as it is donc at the present time.
This vase is supposed to date fronm 400
to 350 B.C.

Very little is knownî of niedicine be-
tween this time and sonie i2o years
later, when Rurik, the Swedish Viking,
and his two brothers, settled in Novo-
gorod in 86z. About this time Chris.
tianity was introduced into Russia from
Byzantium, and withChristianity canie tie
first knowledge of th carts and of niedicine.
The tamous nonastery of Kieff was the
earliest seat Of lcarning, and its monks
soon became noted for tiheir successful
treatment of discase. The wizards and
volf-men disappeared, and medical prac-

lice was confined to tie mionks till the
iith century, when certain Armenians
appear to have set up in opposition to
then. During the next 25o years the
Tartars conquered the country, putting
very many of ils inliabitants to death,
but sparing the monks on account of
their value as Medicine Men.

Towards the end of the î5th century
many foreigners had found their way into
the country, and amongst them phy-
sicians whose lives do not appcar to have
been exactly happy. and il is recorded
that in 149o a Jcwish physician was
executed for failing to save the life of the
Czar's son, who was suffering from gout
in the feet. The first English niedical
inan to practise in Russia was a Dr.

'Atniractorn Paper rcad te(orc the I.iverpool Chemisn'
Anociaion, lFebruary ,oth. , 93.

Ralph Standish, who sailed in 1557 to the
country with the faious traveller, Anthony
Jenkinson, arriving at Astrakhan in i 55S.
The account of the death of Ivan the
Terrible by the Englishmuîan, Horsey,
who was at that time the ambassador to
tie Russian capital, is of sonie interest
as containing the earliest English men-
lion of a pharmacy in the country. It
was durmng the reign of Ivan the Terrible
that the Ministry of Medicine was in.
augurated, and under the ægis of this
governient institution the lirst apteka or
pharmacy wasopened in i 5S. This apieka
was at first merely a central store for the
distribution of medicine to the court. It
was an Englishnan who opened the first
pharniacy in Russia, and little is known
of himîî beyond the name.-Janes French-
man. Owing, doubtless, to the oppres-
sive treatnient lie received at the hands
of the Russians, Frenchnan, soon after
founiding the first apteka, appears to have
left Moscow and returned to bis own
country. An extensive correspondence
took place between the Tsar and our
Queen Elizabeth, in consequence of
whiclh Frenchman was induced to return
to Russia some twenty years later, to-
gether with his wife and family, and a
collection of drugs, a list of whîicli, con-
taining the names of no less than one
hundred and sixty.four drugs and pre.
parations, is stili extant.

In the Ministry of Medicine, to which
the apteka was attached, therc were sev-
eral classes. 'lie physicians, surgeons,
aptekars, or apothecaries connected wiith
the court apteka: and under themî al-
chemists, distillers, pupils, and collectors
of lerbs. Also oculists, barbers, blood-
letters, bone.setters, and-undertakers.
The incoie of the ministry was derived
from a governient grant. The old
apteka was for the use of the court aloie,
and very soon a new one was opened
which sold drugs and preparations to the
army and to private individuals. It also
had to care for the public lcalth, by pre-
venting the spread of infectious discases.
'l'le nedicanents for the personal use
of the Tsar were kept in a room locked
and sealed by the secretary of the Minis.
try, the drugs themselves beng in scaled
boules and boxes. Should lis Majcsty
require Medicine, the physician's prescrip-
tion was submîitted to the Ministry, who
copied il into their books: it was then
presented as an ollicial paper to the Tsar,
who gave the order for ils preparation.
It was taken to the apteka and prepared
by only the mîost trusted dispensers.

Now, whien all vas ready il was tasted by
a whole series of official Jersoniages-
firstly, by the prescribing physician ;
secondly, by the President of tie Minis.
try ; and, lastly, by the high court official,
who actually took il into the august
pi esence.

Many stories are current concerning
these tasters ; for instance, we are told
that the body physician to the Tsar
Alexis, the father of Peter the Great, had
to swallow the vhole bottle of a mixture
intended for the Tsaritza, as il had caused
severe vomiting in the hast taster, a higli
court lady, who lad taken the potion up
to lier Majesty.

Not only did the aptekas provide
iedicines, but in the earlier days they
furnished such itens as t o pounds of
good amber to the Patriarch of Moscow
for the preparation of the chrism, and in
later times they provided aniseed and
other aronatic substances for the prepara.
tion of the strong spirituous liqueurs, or
vodkas, for which Russia is celehrated,
and even varnish and paints for the
Imperial yacht.

ain those days polypharmacy wvas rite
in Russia, as in the other countries of
Europe. In the medicine chest whicli
accompanied Alexis in one of his journeys
to the famous Trostsa Monastery, soatie
40 Miles fron Moscow, amongst tIe ois,
elixirs, essences, syrups, salits, powders
and plasters, we fiid a " Syrup of Cohi's
Hools," a "Spirit of Worns," a "Spirit
of Ants," and a " Balsan of Unicorn's
Horns." Anyone who has dipped into
the literature of medicine of this date will
remember the fabulous price set upon
unicorn's horns. In 655 three of these
valuabe articles of the Materia niedica
were offered to the apteka in Moscow for
0,ooo roubles (say £6,ooo now.aaays) ;

ultimately the vendor was offered 5,300
roubles. Another piece of a orni, weigh-
ing one-fourth outince, was sold for 2c
sable skins. The horn n'as probably
thiat of the rhinoceros, and it was taken
in a state of powder as a prophylactic
and specific for fevers, pestilence, and
snake bites, and il iwas said to be a cer-
tain protection aigainst smallpox, d>sen.
tery, and the plague. Benzoar stotes
were also in great request. Nealy aIl
the drugs used in Russia at this time
came froni abroad, Germnany, H olland
and England, chiefly froi tihe last, the
newly.opened port of Archangel being
tie great Market for Englishi drugs.
Later on efforts were miiiade to collect
samples in Russia and Siberia, botanical
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expeditions were undertakeni to distant

parts of the Empire, and a class of herb
collectors sprang Up.

Foreigl imedical men C.unng into the
country brouglit a large stock of drugs
and preparations witl tlem.

Peter the Great conceived the excellent
idea of sending his countrymen to foreign
universities to study their teaching and
niethods, iuch as le ilnself camine to
Deptford to study shipbuilding. So ituch
success attended this miovemienit thlat in
1706 the first hospital and school of
medicine were opened in Russia under
the direction of a Dutchrman, Dr. Nico.
laus Bidlov, Peter's own hody physician.
Accommodation vas provided for 50
students in this school, and the subjects
of anatoniy and apothecaries' science
were taught, the latter including botany,
pharnacognosy, pharimacy and pharmua-
cology, and the London Pharnacopo:ia
appears to have been used.

During the last century universities
were inaugurated throughout the empire,
and in the nineteenth century there have
been four university statutes, placing ihe
curricula and examinations of miedical nien
and plarmaceutists upon a sound basis.

Russia, so very iuclh behind western
countrres in some respects, has the most
stringent pliarnaceutical regulations of
any country in the world.

A candidate desirous to learn " the art
and mystery of the apothecary " must be
fairly well educated. Boys are accepted
from the fifth class in the Gcverînment
school or gy'mnasium ; occasionally they
are accepted froui the fourth. (Il these
schools there are cigit classes, the eighth
being the iighest.) 1e will now be
about 17 or iS ycars of age, and will
serve three years, no preniumil being re-
ccived, and a salary is paid ai once of
about Io to IS roubles per mîonth for
the first year, rising about two roubles
each year as a general thing. This is an
average estimate, but, of course, the
salary is dependent upon the character of
the apteka. ihe apprentice always lives
in, and is allowed off duty on alternate
Sundays and a few hours on one evening
of eaci Vek. In tic old days tIe
pupils wcre called " disciples " ; tley lad
no salary, but were fed aud clothed, and
a the end of their time received a con.
plete outfit and a preseut of somtie oo
roubles. This is still generally given
either at the option of the employer or it
imiay hbe specially provided for in ti
indentures. l>uring the three Vears the
apprentice will study the tlcoretical part of

bis work, and at the end of the time passes
the assistants' ex:îuition. After another
three years served as an assistant in a
pharnacy, which inust not be in a village,
lie niay enter for the qualifymng examina-
tion of Provizor. This is generally taken
about the age of 25 or so, and before
entering for the examllination lie iust put
ii a two and a half years' course of study
at a university, this beng usuîally doue
during the assistantsip. One would
think tait with this lengthy course of
study the aptekar would bc allowed h-
freedoni fromt military service: such,
however, is not the case, but if lie bas
taken the qualifying exanmination before
being called u pon for mîilitary service the
period of sucli service is shortenîed.

The opening ofr a new apteka is
attended with sone difficulties. 'lie
aptekar must show the local authorities
that the population lias increased to a
certain extent to justify the openling of a
new apteka. This is a rule which is
pretty general in Continental countries,
and prevents the overcrowding of towns
witl shops of one kind wlicl is so
noticeable in England. This limîîiting
the nulber of aptekas bas led to imîucl
speculation, whic the imedical depart.
mient bas recently been looking inîto.
This departmuent, whicli is under the
Ministry of the Iiterior, looks after the
welfare of phariacy, prevents overcrowd-
ing (ile town of Varoslow, once the

'capital of Russia, lias four pharmacies
and 3o,ooo inhabitants), examines period.
ically the register of prescriptions, and
fixes a iaximuum tariff of prices for drugs.

For the highest rank in Pharniacy, that
of Mlagister, the candidate is required to
have been eilre years a provizor, to have
passed four years in a iniversity, and to
defend a dissertation with at least six
theses ' The M1agister of Pharmîîacy
takes cqual rank with M.D. il civil and
muilitary practice.

hi iSSS womnen were ailowed to cler
Pliarmacy after passing the four lower
classes of tie gynnasium. After passing
through ileir apprenticeslip f'emlale can-
didates will be allowed to go on to the
assistant and provizor examinations.
They are not allowed Io receive their
instruction in a public apteka, but must
obtain il privately, and an aptekar iking
femnale apprentices and assistants may
not emliploy miale assistants.

l'le vast apteka of K. J. Ferrein in
Moscow mnay be taken as an ideal
Russian phiariacy. Therc arc dispensed
icre annually 3oo,oo prescriptions, ai a

price to custoners of about 2s. eaci.
Sonie 300 men are emîuployed, of whoi
123 are qualified. Twenty muei are cii-
ployed in the sale roou and 28 provizors
in the dispensary. Poisonous drugs are
landed to the coumpounder, and the
weighls checked by one of two aptekars
specially appointed.

The bottles are labelled in Latin, and
the poisons are kept in special locked
cupboards with glass doors. Things go
easily as beloves in a governient, and
ihat a Russiai government, institution.

Night diuty is taken by assistants in turn.
Oi the mat inside the apteka door
sleeps tie iiglht porter and beside
hii a dog. You ring a bell, lie lets
you in, and rouses the man on duty, who
dispenses your muedicine.

I ami told that during the recent choiera
epidenics nedical students were excused
half a year's time to hielp cure the
patients ; in some parts of Russia tlere
vas not a single doctor for a district as
large as England. One of these men
coming to a village saw a patient, and
wishinîg to prescribe for the case, asked
the mjiZ- for pen and paper. Neither
were to be lad in the village, and the
woian wasdying. The doctor, beinga mnan
of soie resource, hîad the door of the isba
(lut) taken off, and wiîth a piece of chalk
wrote his prescription upon it. 'l'le
peasant harnessed his ega (cart) and
took this iost original prescription to the
nearest apteka-30 miles away.

Aniother story goes on to say that a
doctor gave a boule of medicine to a
mnziX, whose vife was at death's door,
tellhng the manc to "slake lier" (boule
being feminine in Russian) before ad.
ministcring. Later on doctor called to
sec patient ; poor wonian dead. Asked
did slhe have the iedicine ? No. Wliy
not ? Wel.-she died. It transpired
upoi enquiry chat the 1mjik, a powerful
fellow, called im an cqually able.bodied
friend, and they gave the poor patient
suclh a shaking that sie died soon after.

I have upon tue table types of the
labels in coiion use in Russia; they
are of soie interest, being quite utilike
the adhesive labels ini use in iost coun.
tries.

Oun slIeCts 1, a and 3 are labels for
mixtures, lotions, etc. Upon the front is
written the number of the prescription,
lime of receipt, dispensing and wlen
required, the directions to the patient,
the 1)rescril)er's naie, the date, and the
price. The ubiquitous cagle, or a picture
of the digniied.looking apteka, finisles
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i Maypole I j Washes
SAt the

|Soap | |Dye SameTime

This Indispensable Article for

HOfIE DYFING
Can now be obtained from Leading Wholesale Druggists, or from the

Canadian Depot.

Dies
Any
Shade
Or
Color

Does Not
Wash Out

Or Fade

Clean
And
Compact

Packed in
Boxes of
1 doz. Cakes
And in
Cases of
1 Gross
And Upwards

22
Colors

Popular
And
Profitable

A framed show card sent with the first gross, with useful advertising matter.

Arthur P. Tippet & eo.
Sole Consignees,» Montreal

p - . I
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The Fletcher
Manufacturers of

flfg. Co.
440=442 Yonge Street, Toronto

cSODA FOUNTAINSw
DE A LtI its INGlass ware, Julep Straws,

and every requisite for the
Soda Water business.

o, i: mOnyx, llarble,
HANSEN'S COCOVENA ...................... ....

Md e . he c ideal fo, of the z hnnturv. .... a . o Silver ...Plate...
lupt iin talet form . 1 tabl'ts ia a b . E %ch tabl a

makec a cup of delicious cocoa. W will mi%Il a bos t-»
anIly addre« in Canada. un receipt of price, 30-.

The Gênerator Cylinders cin be charged cheaper, better and
lust Go more (uickIy by means of Liquified Carb-mic

Acid Gas. Write us for particulars.

Generators, Freezers, Cylinders, etc.
NEW CATALOGUE

* IAILED ON
APPLICATION

OUR FRUIT JUICES

...AR E...
IMPERIAL MEASURE.

FLETCHER'3
-New Seanless-
-steel Cylilder-

wk..

TH E ABERDEEN - A"

Our C->unter Apparatus, fiited wilh Pneumatic Syrup Jars,
is the landiest and nost suimable for a Drug Store. . . .

QUALITY THE BEST. PRICES REASONABLE. EASY TERMS OF PAYMENT

PURE FRUIT JUICES, FLAVOURINC EXTRACTS, COLOURS, ETC.
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DRUGGISTS, ATTENTION!
le draw your attention to our celebrated remedy,

ALJ~AI P~r'~@ THE KING 0F
AHW A-GO @ BLOOD PURIFIERS

AND POSITIVE CURE FOR RHEUMATISM, DYSPEPSIA AND KIDNEY TROUBLES

AH -WA-GO is sold under an absolute guarantce to cure, or money refunded.
AH-WA-GO will build up your trade. One package sold in a town will sel! do.ens on its own nierits, and it gives the druggist

more profit than any other'rermedy on the market.

The trado Is fur-
nished wIth

ATTRACTIVE
ADVERTISING
MATTER

BOOKS

SIOWCARDS

HANGERS

CARDS

ETC.

Also Advertise la
your local

papers

Our
Speolalties:
PERUVIAN OIL

PERU VIAN Gulf
TREE SALVE

Na(ure's ffarmless
HEADACHE

TABLETS
KARN'S ROSE

CREAM

AH-WA-GO, the
Klug 0[ Blond

Purfiers

't' ""w
NATURE'S REMEDY-AH-WA-GO-is put up in dry powder form only. In packages like the above.

Printed in red and blue ink, and bearing our name and address in full.

NO OTHER IS GENUINE BEWARE OF IMITATIONS
Xe FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS. If you cannot get the above at your jobbers. 1ease address as below -Cl

128 Wellington St., TORONTO, Canada
•E •. • and 19 Court Street, BUFFALO, N.Y.

Write for Booklets and .Prices on AH-WA-GO and our other remedies.

Seasd all Onaandian Corresponieaice to our Torosato Ollice

-mz--.Deel-
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' The Siperiorily of the Cleveland is Unquest ioned.

leveland
Superiority

AGEN 'S~t' -<'Extritét fromAGENTS-,ý "7
" ilail and Empire "-

1 Always bear in mind the fact .January m.t, 1898:
that there is a vast difference "N ' "The Cleveland leads all
between actual practical im- t. \ other machines in the intro-
provements and mere talking ,duction f distnctive and prac- u
po ints. .n. points. tical improvements for the

coming season."

etE.1VEI.AND AUTOMATIC OIi.NG HUi.

Model ou $5Oe lEhtandcanl.a.belauthollwfArm
-~ ~~ 35 1oe ing an I l 'Irs.. ir. ach, a.rie caries a t ,

seas'st sude 3pe ail. Thrjielow: of,'il is ,eg ulate;i

1 $ il $70e 3 9 $80.0o

SEND YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS FOR CATALOGUE.

H .A. LOZI ER & CO. BICCD rRERS TORONTO, ONT.
pI~~~~7 *-T ur.', m" *: .*-' 1'E.Bý utu~~tUY~~~Uau~au t'u~ZT:aUrL.~

- ' - -~ 1: " LÀ
* t-..-~ , ' .

,~ lu

Empire
Speed King

AND

King of
Scorchers

-- CYCLEs
cy T-

e M

A PAGE
( aFROM OUR CATALOGUE

During the .past three years the fact that our machines
lhsted at $65.oo have given invariably as good resuhs, and in
many cases far better results, than others listed and sold at
fron $9o.oo to $ 1o.oo, has been a constant source of surprise
both to our own customers and to their friends, who having
paid higher prices thought they were riding superior
machir.es.

Siowly but surely, however, the public are getting to see
that our claim of selling good goods cheap is well
founded, and wherever our machines are placed there will
be found riders who cati !ay with truth that they have had
for years nost excellent satisfaction without cost for repairs
while riding high grade cycles sold at moderate
prices.

How have we been eaiabled to do this? By buying
standard mnakers' goods only, by.buyiug them in quantities,
but more than ail by figuring on a fair niargin of profit only,
and this we have been able to do because we have no paid
or subsidized riders to run away with thousands of dollars
of money which should reniain -in the pockets of the riding
and purchasing public.

E. C. HILL& CO.
101 Yonge St., Toronto
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Club Cologne Gl cerine
...Toilet Soap...

Manufactured by a new process, under the
supervision of the lnland Revenue

Department of Canada.

GUARANTEED PURE AND FREE FROM
ALKALI. HIGHLY RECOMMENDED FOR
THE COMPLEXION, AND PERFUMED
WITH OTTO OF ROSES.

Ianufactured only i:y

JOHN TAYLOR di CO.
TORONTO

proprietors [Ilorsq $oap U/orl(s

PRDMPTLY SECUREID
GEEZR UILY rIte to.dlay for

ourbcautifuillra look latensaict
th fascntin sto • a pr ventor wlo

md 9 Scnd uaroghatc
or modul ot your Invenition and wo wili
prongptly tcll on FEE it il Is new and

pro a ] testable.
o humbug. Botest Service. Specialty:

Tough cass rejectcd in other hands and
foreig ittplications. References: Hionor-
able T. 1 rtltiaitite. prop. of -lea Presse,"
Ionorablo 1. A. 11m". sh Ieading n'mts-

lanylocdunks E x a Companles & clitan ay jcffily A) Ilttrst scurcd tItrotu§
our agenry are brouglht beforo the public y

apc ulie'u li ovtr tff iiusplpcr,
rN 1IN & MAIO4 Vatent Exporta,

Tenple tuîdngs1pst Jamcs St, >Iontreal.
The onli rai of GraduateuIorl

le 1>oeYInon tra ctlngptent businessmIclusively. Mcntioa thispaper.

THE OLDEST - THE BEST
Recdied Ntedal an D iploa at Province of

Traie supplicd by a d g Drug louses in the

" St. AUGUSTINE "
-Registered -at Ottawa.

Our " St. Augustine " ( Registered ) as
the perfect wine for communion or Inyalids.
Your wine merchant can supply you at $4.5u
a case, one doren quarts. Sec that Vou get
the genuine article. Ali good articles are
counterfcited. Sec that our nane is on label
and capsule.

Our "St. Augustine' (Registered), of
E89s vintage, a choice sweet, mild wvine,

and equal to imported wines at double the
price.

J. S. HAXILT0N.& C.
BRANTFORD

Sole Agents for Canada forthe Pelce Island Wine Company

The Canadian Druggist
ia

..Klondike..
to Its advertisers

For sale nt Manufacturers' Prices by the leading whole.
sali druggists and diuggisi.,'.sundrymen

throughout Canada.

Compsilete Illstratedl P'rice ELt free.
on Application

DR. HARTE'S

CELERY
PnEko>m •

PILI.S. "

- .r. - ,*.
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BOOK$ FOR DRUGGISTS
WRITTEN BY EXPERTS

Practical Dispensing.
.tLLUSTRA TED. 5oc. POST F RE1E.

CONCISE but lucid treatise on the subject specially ie-
signed for students. Preparation of mixtures, pUis,

emulsions, suppositores, also plaster spreading and pil
coating,etc., carefullydescribed andi iilustrated. Detaiied
directions for preparation of poultices, and of nutritive
diet for invalids.

A Synopsis of the British

Pharmacopoeia Prepairations.

BY CHAs. F. IlrPtNEER, PH.G., Pa.M.B.

$l.OO IN I7LIEA V1I>..

T E object of this work is to furnish, in a most con-
vement manncr, a nethod for the study ofthe official

preparations as to tihcir Lati and English titles and
synonymis, ther composition, mcthods of preparation,
sircngth, dose. ce, arraaic in c~ss

Ths hok , il lac fannd an invaldr nbe aid to appren.
tices and students in pharmaaacy or medicine.

Mariual of Pharrnacy and
Pharmnaceutical Chemistry.

Bvj CiA .F 1as ' 's 
y, f's 

11.

Daofl ae aîrcCleec 'aray a~ oael ntaco

aTtcry nttnicc 'aaaayiaa~ 'e

0 osClc~ a tarc'

O aifca u:. 2a..2 !g .. S.>

11'II stud cf P acyiaaiiadya sthtcnncfsnessr a s c

eaiin o h ntiatai Ie Jaalsscemcin
nThe ttion a 1%CI tornIal rci cd an fe c

niroscopical fly ilistraclaniafilidx

Any -f these books will be furnished post free, on receipt of price, by the CANADIAN DRU66|ST, Toronto, Ontarlo
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SPRUCE BARK
BED CLOTHING

Js made of the tender inner bark of the Canadian B.lsam Spruce Tree, stripped early in the Spring whten the sap
is rising in the trec. By a special process the bark is made into thin sheets as smooth, soft and pliable as cloth,
and in which all the power, aromatic and balsamic >qualities of the spruce are permanently retained.

SPRUCE BARK BED SHEETS AND COMFORTABLES
Siz 64x72 inches, each one enclosed in a natural wood bag. Retail Price, $8.oo each.

To the Trade, $8.4o per dozen.
Over to,ooo sold in the United States and Canada since Nov. ist, when Spruce Bark
Bed Comfortables were first advertised in the leading American Magazines.

A Showy Package
Each Spruce Bark Bed Confortable and

Sheet is packed in a curious wooden bag highly
polished, showing the natural grain of the wood,
also silk-lined and trimned ; the most unique
and attractive package on the market.

Comfortables or Sheets
Spruce Bark Bed Confortables weigh les

than one pound each, and arc therefore a very
light bed covering even for summer use, but tu
nect any demand that there might be for a still
lighter article for the comuing summer we are nak.
ing a Spruce Bark Bed Sheet weighing less than
three-quarters of a pound.

Their Merits Tested
'hysicians reconmend Spruce Bark Bed

Clothing in La Grippe, NeuraIigia, Insoinnia,
l'ulnonary and muost Nervotus Complaints, and as

a protection against colds, and infections from
sleeping in strange beds in hotels and on trains
and boats.

As we do not open accouints with the retail trade, retail druggisis favoring us with an order will kindly furnish us with name of Jobber through
whom they wish the goods shippeci, and we wiUl see that their order is filled at above.mentioned price.

THE KING-JONES CO., Toronto, Canada
JONES & CO., Niagara Falls, N.Y.

Does It Pay
To make your own BAKING POWDER ?

Have You Tried
The most economical and the nost accurate
way of mixing it?

Made In Three Sizes to
mix 5 Ibs, 10 Ibs.. and 25
Ibs. and sold at $6 50, o10,
and $13 each.

The Excelsior
Mixer and Sifter..

Saves Tikne. Me xen • ou and Ma l. a the
row.tsr of Evo,. cosmsIstency.

Sultable Por Powders of All Kinds.
riend for Descripttve Folder.

Sole Agents for Canada.

The DRUGGISTS' CORPORATION of CANADA
TORONT ON' 11.

MONEY For Canadian Druggists 1

Pu ifDN\oNTmY

Subscription S.00 per .eàr. Sample Copy Free.

~-~ODRESO--~

MEYER BROTtIERS DRUGGIST,

425 CLARK AVENUE. ST. LOUIS, MO., U. S. A.
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The Druggists' Corporation of Canada
32 Colborne Street, Toronto, Ont.

The "D.C." Invalids' Malt Extract
(Druggists' Corporation)W ITt the many brands of Malt Extract on the market, the Druggists' Corporation realize
that in offering an Extract under their own name It must be of such excellency as to
command the support of the Nledical Profession and be worthy of the Druggists' Cor-
poration. With this end in view, the following principles have been maintained in the
manufacture of the Extract :

1. The best materials, plump, heavy CANADIAN BARLEY and fresh bright
hops.

2. lanipulation of the lalt under the direct and immediate supervision
of the best laltsters in America.

3. The lowest possible percentage of Alcohol.
4. A full, strong body of lalt, rich in diastase and all the elemer ts of

nutrition.

---- H E " D.C." INVALI DAz

Malt I3xtract...
is nlot a beverage, though pleasing to the palate, and it is sold only to druggists. It cainnot be sold

by liquor stores, department stores or general dealers.

The certificate given below by Mi. lreys, the Analyst, to \Ir. Sleeman shows with what s'access nur Maltsier has carried out in-
structios. Tis certificate appears on every bottle, and our signature on the label.

Ontario School of Chemistry and Pharmacy, Toronto
DEAR SIR,-l hereby certify that I have made an analysis of sample of " Malt

Extract " received from you, and I have no h, sitation in recommending this as a very
pure and strong extract of Malt. It contains a large percentage of solid extract of a
nutritious and invig rating character.sNotwtsadn it'ra ueirtprt1n tegti srtie i h aepiea

Notwithstanding its great superiority, purity and strength, it, is retailed at the same price as
other malt extracts.

OUR SPECIAL LINES
Dr. Harte's Celery-Iron Pills.
Dr. Harte's Fever and Malaria Pills.
" D.C." Pile Remedy.

Yours truly, TIHOMAS H EYS, Consulting Chemist.

Dr. Harte's 1 iver Life Pearls.
Dr. Harte's Kidney Cure Pellets.
" D.C." Curative Ointment.

We create the derand. No danger of dead stock. We ask your co-operation in supplying these goods.

THE DRUGGISTS' CORPORATION OF CANADA
TORONTO
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this side of tue label. On the reverse is
copied the prescription ; and the provizor
on duty for the day, who is personally
responsible for the correct compounding
of the prescription, adds his signature, or
rather stamp.

This label is fixed upon the bottle by
means of an adhesive label, bearing the
words "for internal use," "for external
use," as the case may be ; or it may be
tied on with the bottle cap (Hunt's bottle
caps are much used in Russia), and the
string sealed upon the narrow end of the
label.

Powders, cachets, etc., put up in boxes,
have the label shut in with the lid, and
wrapped round the box. The papers are
smidler than those irn general use here,
and have the nane of the aptekar upon
the back. It is a common practice to
mark prescriptions containing dangerous
poisons, "Not renewed without the doc-
tor's signature."

Sheet 5 brings us to the painful fact
that even in a country so highly advanced
in pharmacy as Russia there exist cutting
chemists. Sheet 5 has upon it the an-
nouncement that S. Goldberg has taken
over the apteka of late R. Keller from
the chemico-pharmaceutical laboratory at
such and such a place (in the centre of
Moscow). He sends out foreign patent
medicines, disinfectants, etc., at prices of
drug stores.

There is also a price current of a Mos-
cow house upon the table' from which
you will see that the chemist in Russia
keeps a large range of general goods be-
sides his drugs. I have now gone
through the chief points in the rise of
pharmacy in Russia and its conditions.
In the Russian Empire there are 6,932
pharmaceutists, of whom 3,131 are pro.
vizors, 2,527 are apteka assistants, 1,215
are apprentices, and only 90 are Mag-
isters.

The conditions of life in an apteka are
harder and more abnormal than in this
country. Every worker is engaged dur.
ing 90 to 96 hours per week. If we
reckon sleep at eight hours per diem. the
Russian pharnacist has for recreation
and self-improvement 16 hours per week.
A signed letter to a first-class Moscow
paper, from which the above is quoted,
and which is not likely to magnify the
case, declares that for 200 years nothing
has been done to improve the condition
of the aptekar. Vith his eight or ten
yèars' study he does not appear- to be
betteroff than his:confrère in Englatid,.
except as -regards social status.

In conclusion, I wish to express My
best thanks to my brother, who has been
for many years resident in Moscow, and
through whose help I have been able to
show you the labels upon the table, and
to obtain much reliable information upon
the subject of Russian pharmacy.-Brit-
ish and Colonial Druiggist.

Sunday and Nlght Service in Norway
and Chili.

At Aalesund, in Norway, the govern-
ment has during the past year made an
experiment in alternate closing as a
ncans of diminishing the hours of work
for pharmacists on Sunday. There are
two drug stores in Aalesund and one of
these is required to be kept closed from
7 in the morning to zo in the morning.
On the closed store a sign is displayed
stating that the other store is open.
* Rudolf Siebert writes (Cliem. Zeit.)

that he observed a practice in Chili which
was found to prove very satisfactory to ail
concerned. Each week a "turno medi-
co" is announced for each section of the
city and a list of the physicans, pharma.
ciste, midwives, etc., on duty in each sec-
tion is published in the daily papers. AIl
the drug stores except those in the
" turno " are closed at nightfall just as are
the other places of business. Physicians
are not liable to night calls save when in
the "turno." The saine regulation ap-
plies to drug stores as to Sunday opening.
-Anerican Drugist.

Orthoform.

Orthoform is a substance discovered
by Einhorn and Heinz in the course of
an investigation undertaken to discover a
chemical compound having the anmsthet-
izing properties of. cocaine without its
toxic properties ; thus these investigators
worked in the same direction as Merling,
who discovered eucaine. Reflecting that
many bodies in the aromatic series, e.g.,
methyl blue, possessed anvesthetizing
properties, Einhorn and Heinz directed
their attention to the hydro-aromatic
group of molecules comprised in that of
cocaine, hoping to find therein the seat.
of the anosthtic power of the drug. In
the research many compounds were syn-
thetized, ail possessing more or less of
the desired physiological action. H.
Neumeyer (AMunch. Med. Wch., Nov. 2,

1897), found that two of the synthetized
bodies were-more powerful than the rest.
These were p-amido m oxyhenzoic methyl
ester or orthoform and, almost equivalent

to it, n-anido p-oxybenzoie methyl ester.
Both substances have a slight basic reac-
tion, and are but slightly soluble in water.
Their salis, especially the chlorides, are
easily soluble. Neumeyer found that
their action on painful tubercular ulcera-
tion of the larynx, the persistent pain and
its increase on swallowing, were removed
on insufflating about 0.2 Gm. of powder-
ed basic orthoform or its hydrochloride.
Relief was felt in from io to 15 minutes,
andlasted for 12 to 24 hours. Similar
resuits were obtained in cases of cancer of
the tongue, in ulcerative stomatitis, and
other painful conditions.

Neumeyer tried both orthoform and the
m.-amido p-oxybenzoic acid méthyl ester
in a concentrated solution on the hyper-
trophoid mucous membrane of the nose
before using the cautery, but no anes-
thesia resulted, whilst cocaine subse-
quently produced complete anosthesia.
Thus orthoform does not appear to act
on an unbroken mucous membrane.

In a case of gastric ulcer Neumeyer
found that 0.25 Gm. of orthoform in 20

Gm. of water gave freedon from pain for
three hours, and this same effect was oh.
served in four successive days, and on
the fifth and sixth days, orthoform being
withheld, the pain returned. After the
sixth day the pain was'annulled for periods
varying from 3 to 6 hours, according to
the dose. In other cases of gastric ulcer,
and in a case of cancer of the stomach,
the drug had a similarly satisfactory re-
suit. Injected in a 5 per cent. solution
into the injured urethra of a böy an -ulcer
was removed and catheterization was ren-
dered easy. Tried for neuralgias of-vari.
ous. kinds, e.g., sciatica, headache,- and
the lightning pains of tabes, it was found
to have no effect when given internally in
doses of 2 to i Gm. whether as base or
sait. Thus Neumeyer concludes that
orthoform only acts locally on nerves ex-
posed in ulcers, wounds, burns, etc.

Orthoform does not appear likely to
replace cocaine, but it can be used in ad-
dition to it. Thus, whilst cocaine willý
give anoesthesia of short duration in in-
tact mucous membranes, orthoform gives
analgesia of long duration in broken or
ulcerated surfaces. Neumeyer took doses
of from 3 to 4 Gm. without experiencing
any toxic effect, nor were any-bad local
effects observed. Slight smarting of short
duration was mentioned in some cases
where the hydrochloride was used. In
the mouth, whilst pain was removed, the
senses of touch, temperature, and taste
were unaffected.
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The base and its salts have similar ac-
tions. The former is indicated when
slow solution, and long action is rcquired
and also on painful wounds.-Phar.
Journal.

Rules for Longevity.

Sir James Sawyer, a well-known phîysi-
cian of Birmingham, England, has been
confiding to an audience in that town the
secret of longevity. Keep the following
nineteen conimandments, and Sir James
sees no reason why you should not live
to be one hundred :

i. Eight hours' sleep.
2. Sleep on your right side.

3. Keep your bed-roon windovw open
ail night.

4. Have a mat to your bed-room door.
5. Do not have your bedstead against

tle wall.
6. No cold tub in the morning, but a

bath at the temperature of the body.

7. Exercise before breakfast.
8. Eat little meat and see that it is

well cooked.
9. (For adults) drink no milk.
ro. Eat plenty of fat, to feed the cells

which destroy disease germs.
ii. Avoid intoxicants, which destroy

those cells.
12. Daily exercise in the open air.
13. Allow no pet animals in your living

room. They are apt to carry about dis.
ease germs.

14, Live in the country if you can.
15. Watch the three D's-drinking

water, damp and drains.
16. Have change of occupation.
17. Take frequent and short holidays.
i8. Limit your ambition ; and
19. Keep your temper.

A Few Hints to Employees.

B on time at your post of duty.
B respectful to your employers.
B mumaboutall matterspassingthrough

your hands.
B silent about ail office business, let

others do the telling.
B sure and attend strictly to your own

work ; let others do theirs.
B kind to those around you.
B agreeable and accommodating at all

times.
B at your desk during business hours.
B sensible and keep away from the

desks of others.
B neat about your work.
B ambitious to improve.

B humble rather than arrogant.
B studious, that you may learn the

intricacies of the business in which vou
are engaged.

B prompt in getting out your work,
procrastination is the thief of timne."
B orderly about your desk.
B neat about your dress.
B of good principle, never gain favor

with your super iors by practising treachery
towards your fellow clerks.

B dignified ; never suffer yourself to
indulge in frivolity.

B sure and show no favoritisn in
office ; leave that for other than business
lours.

1 of such life in your business sur-
roundings that while with them you will
be loved, and when gone you will be re-
gretted as a faithful friend and conscien-
tious employee.-Seleced.

Hecent Patents and Trad) Marks of
Interest to Pharmaclsts.

PA TNTS.

Jennie C. Harrington, Ossian, Iowa,
Clinical thermometer shield, 599179.

Carl W. Moessner, Philadelphia, Pa.,
Electric battery for medical purposes,
598948.

Robert Papendell, Brooklyn, N. Y.,
Stethoscope, 599064.

Marius Otto, Paris, France, Apparatus
for producing ozone, 599455.

Wn. R. Sine, Williamsport, Pa., Medi-
cine dropper, 599642.

George H. Woodward, Belmont, N.H.,
Dose measurer, 599674.

Robert C. M. Bowles, Brookline, Mass.,
Design, Stethoscopic instrument 28307.

Wm. H. Armstrong, Indianapolis, Ind.,
Stomach douche, 598407.

Thomas Carence, Horton, Kans., Nos-
tril protector, 598467.

Theodore F. Colin, Pittsburg, Pa.,
Making cyanids and ammonia, 598195.

John R. Crane, New York, N.Y., Valve
and gauge for administering oxygen or
other gases, 598242.

James J. Curran, Holyoke, Mass., In.
haler, 598286.

Friedrech Pette, Collegeville, Cal.,
Truss, 598677.

Wm. A. LaFaye, New Haven, Conn.,
Disinfecting apparatus, 598103.

Winfield S. Richardson, Cambden,
Conn., Apparatus for making sulfate of
ammonia, 598488.

Alfred Staub, Bettenhausen, Germany,
Apparatus for making sulfuric acid,
598351.

Herbert J. Allen, Deering, Me., Soda
fountain cooler, 598551.

Augustus Figge, Hamelin, Germany,
Hand appliance for massage, 598773.

Edward F. Stephens, McKeesport, Pa.,

Druggist's label cabinet, 598752.

TRAi)E-aIARKS.

Caldwell & Company (Incorporated),
New York, N. Y., Reiedy for diabetes,
31260.

Louis A. Dieter, Baltimore, Md., Top.
ical remedy for rheunatism and muscular
pains, 31261.

Fry.Armstrong Co., Pittsburg, Pa., Med.
icinal preparation, 31262.

Bernetta Hafer, Los Angeles, Cal.,
Prep.ration for treating the scalp and
promoting the growth of the hair, 31263.

Frederic S. Mason, New York, N.Y.,
Liniments, 31264.

Hugh W. Matthews, Chicago, Ill.,
Extracts of witch.hazel, 31265.

Samuel B. Allison, New Orleans, La.,
Disinfectants, 3r3oo.

Brown Medicine Co., Erie Pa., Rem-
edy for colds, throat affections, and in-
ternal and external pains, 31292.

Annie S. Butler, London, England,
Powder-paper, being a pieparation for the
skin or toilet use, 31301.

Wm. W. Cherry, Baltimore, Md.,
Pharnaceutical preparation of salol in oi)
of gaulfheria, 31296.

Robert L. Eves, Nashville, Tenn..
Syrup for use in soft drinks, as at soda-
water fountains, 31317.

Robert Fabery, Boston, Mass., Medical
compounds, 31297.

John A. Gates, Chicago, Ill., Medicine
for the cure of scrofula and similar dis.
eases, 31294.

Hygienic Manufacturing Co., Ashway,
R. f., Certain named' ladies' hygienic
goods, 31289.

La Societe Chimique des Usines du
Rhone, Anciennement Gilliard P. Monnet
et Cartier, Lyons, France, Perfumes and
devices for holding and atomizing per-
fumes, 31303.

Li Societe Chimique des Usines du
Rhone, Anciennement Gilliard P. Monnet
et Cartier, Lyons, France, Perfumes and
devices for holding and atomizing per-
fumes, 31304.

Leffingwell Company, Chicago, Itl.,
Medicated pellets to operate .upon the
human liver, 31293.

Willis B. O'Dell, Auburn, N.Y., Pow-
der for cure of headache, 31291.

Sun Medical Co., Denver, Colo., Emuîîl-
sion medicinal preparation, 31295.
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more than $1oo for the
Do not pay best Key Total-Adder....

No. i 7 .- Pice, $10.00. No. 3 22.-PriCe, $65.oo. No. 3 oi.-Price, $45.oo. (Same as National 30.1 2.)

The Hamilton Cash Register
15 THE

National Cash Register
We guarantee to save you from $5.o to $100.00 if you buy a HAMILTON CASH REGISTER

Detail-Adders and Total-Adders of al kinds

No. 7 9 .- Price, $200.oo.

259 to 265 James St. N.,
No. 2.-Price, $15o-oo.

- - Hamilton, Ont.



H ai the advantages afforded by the liarest Onyx \orks in the

world. we gise ur custoiers the very highest grade of Soda Fountains at

Iower prices than it is possible for otUer manfacturers to imake. \Vc will

save you 2o t 50 per cent. on any style of apparatus you desire.

ONYX

Fountains gy

- MARBLE

Trust Agents will tell you that Our Foulntains are no good. But we will
give Vou the naimes of Druggists throughout the countrv who say our

apparatus is the best tiey ever used. \Vhich will von believe-tlie interested
Trust Agent, or the disiiterested Druggist ? \Vhy spend a dollar wvith the

Soda Fouîntaini Trust ? It was organized to crush competition that it imight
bleed the Druggists of the country. There are a nuimber of thoroughly
responsible houses outside of the Trust, ail making fine goods. Patronize anV
one of them, in preferenlce to the Trust. hie talk of Trust Agents about the

" qualitv " of Trust goods is bosh-rot---nothing more. They need soie kind
of an e.cuse for tr ing to get big prices-conseqncntly they talk " quality." i
The L.anitz Co., the largest Onyx lirm iii tlhe vorld. is located in Buffalo.

They build all of our apparatus. Ask Trust Agents if they ever heard of the

Lantz Co.-wlether the Lauîtz Co. docs mnost of the fine work for the

Trust houses.

Prices and Terns vil] always be miade to suit. Apparatus sent on
approval to responsible parties. Second-band Fouitans. ail makes, very

cheap. New Catalogue free hy express to intending lpurclasers. Get our

prices before placing your order witl anvone. \Ve will save you money-
20 to 50 pier cent. 4

W. J. McCAHILL & CO.
895 Niain Street, = BUFFALO, N.Y. e
.- ~. ~ t4f

CANADIAN DRUGGIST.(62f)
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WVilliams & Co., Linlitligo and Bath-on.
the-Hudson, N. Y., Liniment, 31298.

Asepta Chemicail Co., New York, N.Y.,
Remedy for consunption, etc., 31 182.

Otto A. lensel, Pittsburg, Pa., Cure
and preventive for venereal diseases,
31184.

Knoll & Co., Ludwigshafen, Germany,
Chemical compound used as an anti-

septic, 31186.
Bernard E. McGale, Montreal, Canada,

Medicinal preparatinns, 31185.
Olive E. Warner, New York, N. Y.,

Remedies for nervous, blood and stomach
diseases, 31383.

Iman Visse. Grand Rapids, Mich.,
Face and skin applications, 311 SS.

Wm. S. Burkhart, Cincinnati, Ohio,
Vegetable blood purifier, 31225.

Chester, Kent & Co., Jersey City, N.J.,
and New York, NY., Proprietary rene-
dies for external use and also for internal
use as a tonic, 31226.

Cowar:, Justice &Co., Phosphoria, Fla.,
Medical preparation, 31224.

J. H. Zeilin & Co., Incorporated, Phil.
adelphia, Pa., Medicinal preparation,

31228.
John M. Rieseman, Franklin, Pa., Con-

centrated flavoring.syrup for soda-water,

31221.
Valley Drug Co.,Wilkes.Barre, Pa ,Mix-

ture of drugs for treatment of diseases of
the lungs, throat, and air passages,
31227.

Gleanings.
SUPPOsITORY M1OL.DS OF C.AY OF PLASTER

PARIS.

According to Ph. Centralh. the molds
may be prepared by packing a plastic
mass of clay or gypsuni firmly and evenly
into a small wooden box and then mak.
ing openings of the size and form of the
suppositories in different places with a
wooden form. The molds may be used
at once by lining the holes with a wax
paper or tinfoil and filling in the partially
cooled suppository mixture. They are
equally suitable for menthol pencils and,
when well dried out, for glycerin suppos.
itorics.-Ph. Rundsch (Ph. Era).

DECOLORIZING REDDENED CARUt.I1C ACI).

Bull Phar. gives a process for accom-
plishing this which is said to be both
cheap and effective: Prepare a saturated
solution of stannous chlioride. As a very
small quantity is needed, a drachm of it
will go a great way. Liquefy the car-
bolic acid with about five per cent.ofwater;

add to each pound of acid about eight
drops of. the tin chloride solution, and
allow it to stand in a warm place. If
heated in a water-bath the process
will he greatly hastened. Should the
carbolic acid not become decolorized
after thirty minutes'standing, add another
drop or two of the tin salt solution. Too
mnuch salt turns the carboic acid green,
and if this happens all one has to do is to
add more carbolic acid.

SA.IFORMIN.

The compound to which this name lias
been given occurs as a white crystalline
powder, readily soluble in water and in
alcohol, and has an agreeable acid taste.
From its solvent action on urates and
uric acid, and its antiseptic properties, it
is recomended for use in the treatnent
of various affections of the bladder and
urinary passages, such as cystitis, with
ammoniacal fermentation. It nay with
advantage replace urotropine. It is given
in doses of one to two grammes daiily,
taken in one dose, dissolved in water.-
Ntoveaux Remédes.

AI.cOHOL. S A DISINFECTANT.

F. Epstein (Proc. Inst. Civil Eng.)
found that absolute alcohol had no dis-
infecting action, but that its solutions
were more or less active, according to
the degree of concentration. Fifty per
cent. solutions gave the best results when
alcohol was used alone; the disinfecting
action was diminished when more con-
centrated or more dilute solutions were
employed. Antiseptics which, when dis.
solved in water, were more or less active,
lost their disinfecting action entirely when
dissolved in highly concentrated alcohol;
but, on the other hand, solutions of cor.
rosive sublimate, carbolic acid, lysol, and
thymol in 5o per cent. alcohol, exerted
greater powers than aqueous solutions of
the same degree of concentration.-
Era.

H OLOCAINE, A NEW ANAEST1ETIC.
This new basic compound is prepared
etsynthically by a combination in mole.
cular proportions of phenacetine and para.
phenetidine, and bears the systematic
name of para.dieth-oxy-ethenyl.diphenyl.
amine. It occurs in fine crystals, with a
melting point of 121 degrees C. The base
is insoluble in water and forms difficultly
soluble salts. The hydrochloride crys.
tallizes in white needles, which are very
soluble in hot water, but soluble only to
the extent of 2.5 per cent. in cold water.

The solution lias a bitter taste, neutral re.
action. and is not deconposed by boiling
save when boiled for some time in glass
vessels, when a cloudiness appears, which
is probably due to the alkali dissolved out
of the glass hy the boiling water. The
solution of the hydrochloride is very
stable. A one per cent. solution has been
used, and highly reconmmended in oph-
thalmology to produce local anaesthesia,
which it does very satisfactorily. The
salt,while decidedly anaesthetic, produces,
according to Gutmann, marked toxic
symptonis in guinea pigs, and, umnil fur.
ther experiments have been made, le
does not reconmend its use for thera-
peutic purposes.-Amer. Drugist.

Tu Ru EAuxros oF COmEIN .
A new patent for the manufacture of

codeine lias been taken out in Gernany.
2S5 grammes of morphine, and 132

grammes of nitrosonethyl.ure.thanîe are
d'ssolved in one kilo. of methyl alcohol.
To this solution 50 grammes of caustic
alkali in Soo grammes of alcohol are
added. The alcohol is then distilled off,
and the residue extracted with benzine.
By evaporating the latter solvent, the
codeine is deposited in crystals.-Apothe.
ke'r Zeluitg.

LANoLIN PowDER.
A lanolin face powder may be prepared

by proceeding as follows: Dissolve the
Janolin in any of its ordinary solvents-
ether, chloroforni, acetone, alcohol or car-
bon bisulphide, and to the solution add
the powder base (starch powder magnes-
iuin carbonate, zinc white, bismuth sub.
nitrate, talc powder, etc.) and mi:ý well.
Then spread out the mixture on any
convenient surface, and allow the solvent
to evaporate spontaneously. The pro.
duct by a little trituration can be reduced
to an exceedingly fine powder, which
can be mixed with other ingredients if
desired. The powder can be perfumued
by adding any of the attars, essential oils,
or any o.ther suitable perfume in the usual
manner.-Nat. Drug.

PS.iI.OTIIINU.

Psilothinum is a depilatory possessing
the consistency of a cerate, and is applicd
with a hot, flat piece of nietal and then
allowed to cool, after which it is removed
with the superfluous hair adhering. The
renedy consists of a mixture of forty per
cent. of elimi-balsam, ten per cent. of
benzoin, eight per cent. of rosin, ten per
cent. of yellow wax, and thirty per cent.
of diachylon-plaster.
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Practical Hints on Advortlsing.

llv CAx.sAusli A u New Yousk.

One of the nost astonishing things in
business is the fact that eaci of three or
four coipetitors actually and honiestly
believes that lie can do better for his
customers than any of the others. Gen.
erally eaci one of the four believes that
ail the others lie in their advertisements.
Each one believes that he is the only one
who does business honestly and reliably
in ail cases.

The other day a man came to me, and
in the course of our talk said that the
competition where lie lived was very mean
-that competitors advertised things that
they couldn't supply and yet they did
business by doing so. He said that lie
knew the other people didn't have as
good goods as lie had, and that at the
prices they advertised they absolutely
couldn't give the things they offered. le
said lie gave better value for the money
tian anyone else in town-very much
better. He said : " We are satisfied that
nobody can touchi us en that point." I
said " llow do you know?" It tien
transpired that lie had no positive knowl.
edge on the subjeci, and that, as a mat-
ter of fact, lie was talking through his
clothes. He was so entlusiastic about
his own goods and his own store that lie
belhered nobody could possibly have any-
thing that would Lome an) place near it.
He knew absolutely nothing about his
competitors. W%'hien his conipetitors ad.
vertised a certan article at a certan prce
ilat seened unreasonable to him, lie
simply set theni down as liars and didn't
bother hiniself any further.

I convinced this man that it would bea
pretty good idea to find out what was
actually being offcred before lie condemn-
cd his competitors. That it would be a
good idea for himî to find out whether
they were really telling lies or not. It
would be a good idea for him to find out
whether his competitors were buying
closer than lie did. He had a number
of the advertised articles purchased and
brought tu lis store, and as lie told me
aftcrwards he was simpl amniazed. hie
found that the stuff was just exactly what
the advertiber said il was. lie uuldn't
understand hu it was possible for then
to sel] such goods at such priccs. He

had been going on for years believing his
coipetitors were liars and cleats. He
fotind out ail at once with a good liard
jolt that they probably lad been telling
the trulh ail the time. It is to be sup.
posed that the coipetitors of this man
were equally incredulous about sonie
statenents that lie niade in his adver-
tisng.

It is really astonishing how ready mîost
business men are to believe that their
competitors are thieves and skalawags,
and that they themselves are the only
really Siion-pure, genuine, truthful, lion-
est nien in their community.

I believe that four out of five of the
retailers in Philadelphia imagine that the
Wanaiaker ads. are fabrications froni
start to finish. They do not go or send
to the store to find out wlat is going on.
They simply sit back in their ignorance
and say that Wanamaker is a liar, and
that le is decciving the people, and that
" It is wonderful what fools wonien will
be." They say that Philadelphia womei
beheve everything that is printed in the
Wananaker ads., and that Waîanaker
can make thein believe the most prepos-
terous thiiig- Now, I believe that John
Wtanamaker is too good a business man
to permit very mîany lies to creep into lis
advertisemients. The avidity with whiclh
buyers respond to bis advertisenients
shows conclusively that lus aniouice-
ments are truthful, and that the goods
described can be obtaned in his store at
the prices given. In no other way can
confidence be secured.

Even in small establishments I believe
it is a good idea to have a little printed
booklet containing rules and suggestions
for emîployees. I believe sometling of
this sort is a first.rate thing. Te better
employees understand the ideas of tleir
employer Ile better they will do their
work. The more they know of the or-
ganzaîton of the business and the objects
sought hy it, ithe more interest they will
take in it. Even the least important em.
ployee of a retail store ouglit to be kept
posted as to the adertising that is being
donc, and the various happenings n all
parts of the store. This diffusion of
knuiiledge n the store itself is as iuclh a
part tf the advertisimg as the publication
of store news in newspapers.

Advertising. One of the hardest things in advertis-
ing is to know what not to do.

Tell a good, plain, unvarnished tale.
Offer bargains, and give good, sensible
reasons why you offer them. Show
people how niuch more the articles would
have cost them a few weeks ago, and
low iuch they will cost them a few
nionths hence. Give a description of the
goods-and tell the price people paid for
theni last week and that which you will
sell themu at for (he balance of this week.
Then you will be doing good advertising.

I believe that an advertiser ought to
blow his own horn, if telling the truth
about his business constitutes the blow-
ing of trumpets. He ought to niake it
perfectly plain what lie proposes to do for
people, and at the same time insist upon
lis abilhty to perforni what lie promises.
It is absolutely impossible to make things
too plain in advertising. It is perfectly
astonishing how many plain English
statements are misunderstood and nisin-
terpreted.

Catarrh.

In an article on this subject, Dr. J. E.
Bacon, of Buffalo, writes with reference
to the treatment of lupus within the
nose.

L.ocal applications to the ulcerated
spots, after cleansing, of resorcin, twenty
per cent , iodoform in powder, Ariscol in
powder and omtiment, carbohc acid pure,
a -d chromic acid five per cent. solution,
have all been extensively used and have
given some good results. The writer
prefers to touch the nodules and the
edges of the ulcerated spots with the gal-
vano cautery, as rapidly as the patient cai
stand il, and use an after.dressing of ten
per cent. Aristol or iodol ointment.

In the acute forni of glanders, lie ad.
vises for the local treatment thorougli
and ofA repeated irrigations of the nasal
chamiers witha warn saturated solution of
boric acid and the dusting of ail the parts
with powdered iodoformit and boric acid
equal parts, or with Aristol -Alkcloidac
C/iir, November, '97.

InSoui.L:- Gi :.i. -- To render liquid
glue insoluble add tu it about Une fiftieth
of ils weight of formalhn, stir wcll, and
then expose to strong sunlight for about
ten minutcs. *he action Uf the hght on
glue or gelatin so treated is to render it
insoluble.
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ALE AND PORTER
John Labatt, London, Ont.

R ECE IV EI.

MEDALS and HIGHEST POINTS
Awarded on tiis continent at the WORLD'S FAIR, CHICAGO, 1893

.MONTREAL-P. L. N. Beaudry, TORONTO-J. Good & Co., Yonge Street.
127 DoLorimier Avenue. ST. JOHN, N.B.--F. Smith.24 WaterStreot.

All Sizes
and Styles

MANUFACTUREO BY

THE COBBAN MFG. 00.

Lake and Lorne Streets, TORONTO.

DOMINION SHOW CASE CO'Y
173 SAY STREET, TORONTO

MANUFACTURERS OF
SHOW CASES, WALL CASES, JEWELERS', CONFECTIONERS',

AND DRUGGISTS' FITTINGS
GRILL WORK, FANCY CABINET WORK, BRITISH PLATE MIRRORS,

BENT AND BEVELLED GLASS

JOSEPH E. SEAGRAM
Waterloo. Ontario.

MawuP°CTUgER or

ALCOHOL
Pure Spirits

Rye and Malt Whiskies

"OLD TIMES" AND "WHITE WHEAT"

"KING OF PMN."

Boldfromn Halifax to Victoria
'Y

HALIFAX Brown & ebb. SimS B. C
ron&Folytb, Sutwliff. & Co

ST. JOHN-T. B. Barker & Sons.
YARMOUTH-C. C. Richards & Ca.

MONTREAL rEv tSons&Co. Lyan Knox & Co.
KINGSTON-Henry Skinner & Co.

Ly.anBros. & Co. Evans S. n & Ce.
TORONTO E Northrop& Ly

I. Elllot &* c. T. ýmiiban & C.
HAMILTON-Archdate Wilson & C.. J. Winer & C.
LONDON-London Drug Co. Jas. A. Kennedy & Ca.
WINNIPEG-Martin, Bole & Wyame C4.
NEW WESTMINSTER-D. S. Crsd'& Ca.

VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER.-Lanrley & Hendcr
,on Bros.

QUEBEC.-W Brunct et Cie.
ST. JOHN.-Cnadian Drug Co. S. t'IcDiarnid & Co
PRESCOfl.-T. W. Chamberlin& Co.
MONTREAL.-IHuden. Iluber & Co.

PATENTS
Caveats, Trade Marks, Design.

Patents, Copyrigngs, Etc.
Correspondenco 8olicited.

John A. Saul,
LeDroit Building. Washington, D.C.

'50 YEARS'

' Cpyuams &c.
Anycot stnding a gketch and dcslptinn .niy

?qoIrckIynectfair1an 1111r Oiinfo cthe, a

tions flt!illconhldontial. .anabmckotnm'CA.
Octi!gn r01Odest gen.y for securing patcýnta._

l'ai nta t&lcen roRh31nn % CO. rcccieo
#Pecia nOtiee. without, chargo, in the

hAbndsomely iintrated weekly. lnrgc,%telr.
Y fr o rnonths. 5. Son byau ncdealer.

MUNN & Co .se9r ar-New York
Branch OMico..6 F St., Washington. D. C.
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Also Plates, Papers, Developers,
in fact everything requircd to
manke anl finish p»hoographs
compalete. The Best Goods
at mianufacturers' prices. Send
for catalogues, if interested.
'We are maanuafacturers, in-
porters and trade agents, and
can supply dealers ait lowest
rates.

JAS. H. SMITH & CO., 313 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

MAINUFACTURED
sv

H. Planten & Son
ATASLIUES 183

un NEW YORK
tif#

SPECIAL PRICES for EXPORT

PLANTEN'S °°"" ii "i """ CAPSULES
Are Cebrat i ti v -er for iro aimy

Solil iy aii I>rîggitin Rte I>oia:iiloi of catLiIi<ia.
Speclfy iaten's on an Orcru.

SPlanton &Son NeWyok
T1 t'ion'r AmerIcan Caul uise"

Retail
DPuggists

ut- up our Y & S Licorice in cases of

125, 50 aid 25 Jbs. buîlk (loose in leaves),

s ', 8', 12's, ,and 16'. tu putînd. Nu article exhibited
In Retail Druigmts' widows e.cites more attention, sells
More readilv, or brings a larger return of profit than a
case of Y & S LICORICE.

WE ARE AI.SO .tANUFACTURERs OF A FUL. LINL OF LICORICE SPIECIAt;rIES, INCLUtIDING

Acme Licorice Pellets .·.·.·. Y & S Licorice Lozenges.-. .·.
Tar Licorice and Tolu Wafers .. anid . Pure Penny Stick Purity" Brand.

For sale by all lcading Wholesale Druggists in the Dominion of Canada. If you cannot get the above at
your jobbers, please address us as below:

YOUNG & SMYLIE
Brooklyn, NV.Y., U.S.A.

',Equalled by Few, Pxcelled by None."

And equalled by nne nt he price

Ebe
lþb0t0= 4meríCan

Elincrica's Ecpre5cittative 1Dboto 3otirntal

Just the thing for photographers who
need information, and vant to do
better work as weil as keep up with
the tines.

A Practical TeacherforBeginners
Our Original Articles, Superb Illus.
trations, and costly make up are
simply indescribahle. Send i o cents
for sample copy, and see for 3ourself
what we are giving for

$1.00 a year

THE PHOTO-AMERICAN PUBUJSHING C0'Y
20 EAST 17TH STREET, NEW YORK

_________j

(64n)
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G î.veniîus-GUEL.ATIIN As P>Asr.-- An
e.scellent paste for nounting photographs
and similar uses is prepared by the follow.
ing formula :

Gelatin.... ........... . 16 Parts
Glycerin ....... ........... i pa"Ir
Miethyl alcohol............. r2 parts
W ater................ ... . 32 Parts

The gelatin is first soltened in the
water, then dissolved by means of a
ioderate heat. The glycerin is then

well mixed in and the whole poured in a
thin stream into the alcohol. (Ztsch. F.
Ph.)

O-roL ) îvIÏ'.oreîîn. - According to
Vogel and lHannecke, ortol developer is
a combination of two molecules niethyl.
ortho-amidophenol withi one nolecule
hydroquinotie. This acts more quickIy
than pyrogallol, does not color the plate
yellow, and produces as good a negative.
By a small addition of potassium bromide
the desired development of a well cov-
erêd negative is obtained. A comparison
of a reducing strength of ortol and pyro.
gallol shows that the developing strength
of ortol is as ta : S. Ortol as a de.
veloper is very econiomical, and is not
quickly exhausted. In the production of
broniosilver paper prints it is said to give
excellent results.-Ccm. Zeil.

ro TR.%NsvEn GELTINO.CILoRDE

PiuNis.(Froi the Revuceisrse.)--Itisvery
easytotransfergelatinc chloride printsfrom
their own paper support on to opal, glass,
metal, porcelain, glass scrcens, etc., and
this is an excellent way of making lantern
slides. For the last purpose it is neces-
sary to print and tone somewhat more
deeply thian usual. For transfer to opaque
substances, a print fron a reversed nega.
tive must be used, unless there is no
necessity to keep to the right and left of
the original subject. 'Tlie print obtained,
toned and fixed in the usual way-care
being taken to use no alun--is first
soaked in cold water and then applied,
face down, to the surfa:e with which it is
required to make contact. It is impor.
tant that the surface should be clean and
perfectly irce froi grease. Good contact
is secured by squeegeeing the print,
which is then left to dry. After drying,
hot water is run over the back of the
print until the paper commences to peel
off. A corner is then taken between the
fingers, and the renioval of thepaper is
effected carefully. The surface of the

gelatine is sponged with a pad of cotton
wool dipped in hot water, and the trans.
fer is allowed to dry in a place frce front
dust. h'lie teniperature of the water
should be about 16o0 Fahrenheit. Wlen
dry, it is advisable to protect the film
fron dust or injury by a coating of cop)al
varnislh -R K. in The Photogramu.

Ax ExcîIrax Savs " One way to
utilize old spoiled negatives is to wash the
emulsion off with Ihot water, dry and
polish and squeegee an aristo print of
the samte size on the glass, face down.
On the back of the priut lay a piece of
clean,.stiff cardboard the size of the glass
and then bind thent altogether with bind
ing strips such as are used for lantern
slides. If desired, a wire or wooden leg
cati be glued on the back so that the pic-
turc nay bestood up. The transparence
in the shadows is greatly enhanced by
the glass, and these pictures look quite
nicely.

1P.ATINOTVIE PArIER.--The paIper mtîay
be prepared by immersion in the follow-
ing solution :-Iron and ammonium ox-
alate 2o grammes ; water, o grammes;
solution of potassium chloroplatinite
(2 per cent.), 5 C.c. After drying, the

paper is ready for exposuire. 'Tie devel-
oper for this paper is composed of water,
250 grammes ; silver nitrate, i gramme ;
citric acid, i gramme ; oxalic acid, i
gramme ; amnonio citrate of iron, 2.5

grammes ; solution of potassium bichrom-
ate, ro drops. After washing, the image
is fixed in the following bath :-Water,
200 C.c.; solution of ammonia, 4 grammtites;
sodium citrate 4 gratmmes. A toning sol-
ution ntay be used composedJ of (a) uran-
ium nitrate, 1 gramme ; water, aoo. (b)
Pota.tsun ferricyanide, i gramme ; water,
oo grammes, When required for use,

50 C.c. of (a) and 20 C.c. of (b) are
mixed and 5o C.c. of acetic acid addcd.
Kuhn obtains b:own tones by substituting
the palladiumiî sait for platinum and in.
terniediate effects by mixtures of the two
metals. Another -toning effect is pro.
duced, according to Pockham, by allow.
ing the prints to remain in a bath ob.
tained by adding to a litre of water 4 C.c.
of a r in 20 solution of catechu. After
threc or four minutes' immersion the liquid
is decanted and the print treated with 28
C.c. of alcohol.-Afoniteur ,Scient., after
Ding/er's Journ.

Photographic Notes PIIoToGaPIIEnS' VARNtsI Es. - Spec-

ial qualifications are required in a varnish
for photographic negatives. It must, of
course, be colorless, hard, and imnpermte.
able, but yeL eliastic and powerfully ad-
hesive. If it is deficient in hardness it
will becomte danaged by the printing of
positives fror it, and if it is not sufficiently
elastic it is sure to develop cracks, when,
of course, the negative will be spoiled.
Yet another condition must be fulfilled
by a good photographic varnish: it
nust, while possessing the necessary
hardness, elasticity, and adhesiveness,
permit at the sane time of the plate
being retouched after being varnished.

We have collected the following recipes
fron a variety of standard sources, and
beg to lay them before our readers. All
the proportions are strictly by weight,
wVhether of liquids or of solids :

i. Sandarach............... 16 parts.
Oil of lavender .......... 12
Chloroform ............. 2
Rectified spirits of wine . . So "

Filter fron any insoluble niatter.
2. Leave shellac in a concentrated

solution of carbonate of aminonia, then
drain off the anmonia salt, and replace
it by pure water (shellac, i part ; water 3
parts.) The shellac will then dissolve.

3. Shellac ................ 2 Parts.
Sandarach .............. 12
M astic.................. 12
Ether .................. 150 "

After the solution is complete add
nine parts of benzole.

4. )igest two parts of danniar with
nine parts of acetone in a well.corked
bottle in a warmn place for a fortnight,
shaking occasionally. hen decant from
the insoluble residue. Several coats of
this varnish will be required. This
varnish also answers well for paper.

5. Gum lac. ............ 75 parts.
Sandarach ............. 10
95 per cent. spirits of winc.9z5

6. Anber ............ .... 2 parts.
Copal ....... ... ...... 2 "
Henzolc ........... .... 4
Rectilicd spirits of wine.. 30

7. Aniber ............ .... 4 parts.
Copal ......... ... ., 4 I
M astic....... ... ...... 2 "

'etroletun ether........., 20
Rectifled spirits of wine .. 40

S. Sandarach ............. , 40 parts.
Turpentine...... ....... 4
oil of lavender ... ...... 5
Ether.............. -
Absolute alcohol.........ioc,

9. Mastic.................. 2 parts.
Turpentine....... ...... 2
Bleached shellac..... .... Io
Rectified spirits oi wine... 6,)

It need hardly be said that it is of the
highest importance that the ingredients
should be as pure as it is possible to
obtain them.-Oi/s, Co/ors, and Drv
Salteries.
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Optical Department
i dharge or w. E. Ht1.ss.L. M.D., Toronto.

Correspondents should note tiat for an
intelligent answer to be given to their in.
quiries, it is necessary in every case to
give the following information relative to
their patient : (i) Sex, (a) age, (3) occu.

pation, (4) near point of distinct vision
for small type with each eye alone, (5)
how their eyes trouble then, i.e., their
astielnopic syliptons, (6) vision of each
eye at twenty feet alone without glasses,
(7) best vision obtanable with glasses,
naming correction.

Eamp/e.-J.S., male ; age, i S ; book-
keeper ; cati read small t) pe to withm,î five

inches of each eye ; comiplains of mîuch
headache through the day and evening
eyes feel sore and water a good deal, look
red and inflamed, etc., etc.

R.E. V. î with - 1.50= -
Z. E.V. iü with + 1.30=

'ie above exallple is taken to illus-
trate about low we desire inquiries to be
made.

A.C.D.-I fitted a pair of bifocals to a
hyperopic presbyope, the upper and lower
pair worn separately for a few days in eye
glass frames, proving entirely satisfactory,
but wien put ip as bifocal the patient
could not tolerate then. What cati you
suggest as the cause of the difficulty ?

Ans.-The points to renember in fit-
ting bifocals is to have the pupillary dis-
tances correct, the lower pair being about
one quarter of an inch narrower than the
upper for the evident reason that the eyes
converge about tiat iuch more in near
vision than in distant vision, and the
visual axes should look througli the opti-
cal centre of the glasses always. Another
important factor to success is to have the
lower segment as sttall as possible. Tiey
are usually altogether too large, and thus
diminisht the field of vision. Bifocals,
when satisfactory, are a great confort to
the wearei, and in niost cases they cati hc
made perfect by attention and care to de.
mils, in fact, it is the nice adjubtnient of
the fraies which tells in thlese cases. It
is hardly necessary to add that spectacle
frantes (not eye-glass) should always be
used to iaintain the position desired
once it is obtamned. Many cases of
asthenopia in hyperopic presbyopes does

not disappear although they have proper
correction for both distant and near-the
reason usually being due to the fact that
half the tinte, or perhaps more, the distant
glasses are neglected and forgotten, hence
eya strain is more or less continued ; with
bifocals this is overcome, as they are worn
constantly once they are comfortable. It
is necessary in ordering bifocals to give
very accurate ncasurements of the frame
to the manufacturer, because they are
sinply mechanics and know little about
optics practically, and simply make the
glasses to order : the saine as a tailoress
would make a coat fron the measure-
ments of the tailor, not knowing or realiz-
ing the why or wherefore of this or that,
and if you neglect to specify that you
want the P D of the glasses different, it
will be your own fant if the upper and
lower pair have the same P D. Many a
nîi'tacturng optician has made thou-
sands of bifocals and yet never fitted one
to the face. How can they then know
what you want unless you say so ?

R.A.J -Where a lady custoner has a
flat nose and long eye lashes, yet insists
upon having eye glasses instead of spec-
tacles is there any way to do this without
the eye lashes rubbmng against the glasses.

Ans.- R.A.J. did not receive his op-
tical education at the Optical Institute of
Canada, orhe would knoiw how to over-
comle this difliculty, a- (rame :.djustment
and face measuremients --re there taught
thoroughly, so that any one who has any
nose at ail can obtain eye glasses if lie

prefer them. Eye glasses with off set
guards can be set as far forward as desired
simply by regulating the length of the off
set. For eye glasses to obtain sufficient
grip of the nose to hold them securely,
most opticians imagine the spring at the
top nust do the work. This is a nistake.
The ail important thing is to have the
off sets equally touch the nose in ail parts
so that no part acts as a fulcrum, and
then very little tension in the upper spring
does the rest -equal pressure is more im-
portant than great pressure.

W'ArEn-SoLIm.IE PELTROI.EU.-Whîat
is terned a "l water-soluble petroleum oil"
lias been placed upon the market. It is
staced to be petroleum containing a smiafl
proportion of ammonium oleate, which
causes an emulsion to forni with water.

DRlVNG AGl.NT.-A mixture of dried
chlorid of calcium and quicklime is re-
colmm,îended as being superior to either
alone as a drying agent in desiccators,
etc.

The above singular headmg practically
tells its own story.

No article of popular consumption ias
been offered in recent years that lias met
with the extraordinary success of the
article mentioning a Soap thiat Washes
and Dyes. In reality, it is the latest
scientific discovery in Houseliold Dyes,
and the inventors struck a happy conibi-
nation wlen producing this article.

Witl Maypole Soap the trouble, mtîess
and general inconvenience accompanying
the use of the universal Powder Dyes is
entirely overcome.

The Soap is simply dissolved in hot
water, the article dipped into the sanie,
and at one operation the necessary cleans.
ing and dyeing are compk'ted.

Instead of hands rendered unsightly
for days they need not be stained at ail if
rinsed promptly with cold water.

'lhe Maypole Co. have enlarged their
Factory four times already, and are now
working with a million dollar capital, and
not only selling millions of packages in
Great Britain, but exporting great quanti.
ties to the Continent, Australia, the
United States, etc.

Maypole Soap pays a good nargin
and cati be supplied at quite as low a
price to consumers as the old style dye
powders.

The Canadian Managers (W. Tippet
& Co., Montreal), are fitting up prenises
to enable then to more rapidly attend to
shipping, and they infori us that the
denand is growing wonderfully, although
they were only just prepared to supply
buyers.

'hie Maypole Co., Linited, are an
English concern, whose lead office is
situated on Iligli H-olbora, London.

)rop Lawson & Jones a card re Cal.
endars. Sec Ad.

FORMIA.DEHYV'nE FOR ButN.-Tlhe ap-
plication of a compress saturated with a
ten per cent. solution of formaldehyde
lias been found to relieve all pain and
prevent scars resulting from scalds and
burns.
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There's....
Money In It

For You
IF you push the Optical end of your business, and purchase your

Optical goods froi us, keep your eye on our catalogue for
full line of

Trial Cases
Ophthalmoscopes Microscopes,
Retinoscopes
Gold Filled, Magnifiers,

Steel and Opera, Field and
Nickel-Plated Marine Glasses,
Spectacles, Spectacle and
Eye Glasses and Eye-Glass

Cmpases.

mes.ocopes

Opra Field.a

HARDY OPIITIIALIMONIETER

FAv's OrToIE'ER
ANciioiR, ANATOMICAL, AND

S-rERLING SILVER GAUZE GUARDS

Rimless Goods and Prescription Work our Specialty
Send for our Illustrated Catalogue.
Send for our New Rx Book.
Send for our New Sheet of Advertising Cuts.

MONTREAL
OPTICAL COMP'Y

flain Office Branch Office
.1685 Notre Dame St., 6o Yonge Street,

MONTREAL. TORONTO.

ooks
for
Bruggists

Any of the following hooks vili he
mailed on receipt of the price 1anmed
British PhIarnacopæia, (18s5)- .- . $1 25
British Pharnacopteia Addendum. 25
U.S. Dispensatory (in cloth). .. .. 7 50
U.S.I)ispensatory(in leather) (1896) 7 25
National Dispensatory (8941)leather 7 25
National Dispensatory (1887). -.-... 3 00
National Formulary............. i oo
Gray's Botany, first lessons....... oo
Maisci's Materia Medica........ 2 So
Martindale's Extra Pharmacopæia. 2 O
Pereira's Prescriptions........... 1 25
Parrish's Pharniacy ............. 5 25
Remington's Pharmacy ......... 25
Practical Dispensing ............ 50
Minor Ailments.............. i 50
Heebner's Practical Synopsis of B.P. 1 oo
Heebner's Manual of Pharmacy,etc. 2 Oo
Manual of Formuhe............ r 5o
Practical Dentistry .............. 50
Harrop's Monograph on Fluid Ex.

tracts.................... 2 00
Harrop's Monograph on Flavoring

Extracts.................. 2 O
Caspari's Treatise on Pharmacy... 4 50
Coblent's Hiandbook of P>harniacy.. 3 50
Art of Compounding, by Scoville.. 2 5o
Bartley's Medical Chenistry ...... 3 00
Sayre's Organic Materia Medica and

Pharmacognosy ............. 4 50
Practical Perfunery............. 50
Proctor's Testing ............... 50
Stewart's (Balfour) Physics......... I oo
Shuttleworth's Notes on New Rene-

dies......... .------------ - 50
Squire's Conpanion ........... 3 O
Spotton's High School Botany ... 75If aines' Electro-Therapeutics..... i oo
U.S. Pliarmacopeia (1883)...... 4 o
Jones' Practical Chenistry... . .... 65
Dick's Encyclop:edia of Practical

Receipts (6422) .............. 2 50
Fowne's Chemristry...: .. .... .. 2 25
Principles of Pharmacognosy, Fluck-

iger and Tirsch............... 2 25
Oldberg's Home Study in Pharmacy 3 O
Duane's Medical Dictionary.. .. - - - 3 O
Culbreth's Materia Medica and

Pharmacology...... ........ 4 oo
Leonard's Vest Pocket A natomist . i oo
Robinson's Latin Gramniar. . - - I 75
Refraction of the Eye (Morton). i oo
Diseases of the Eye (Hfunseil &

Bell)....... ........ · · ·· · 50
Spectacles and Eyeglasses (Phillips) i oo
Gould's Medical Dictionary. -.... 3 25
Hare's Text Book Practical Thera-

peutits ...... · · · · · · · · · · · · 3 75
Beasley's Receipt Book .......... 2 oo
Liquor Sales Register............ 6o
Poison Sa'es Register............ 6o

1Tltr- CANADIAN DRUGGIST,
Toronto, Canada.
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Exchange
Condticted by DR. W E HAMILL

JANES BUILDING. TORONTO,

S If youw 8ft IobUADIfyo wnto uA Bnu Store.
Send for our Plan

Fu*Ill data f ot arnSoe
always cin b.nd.

IEt Saves Timie and Money

RADLAUER'S

ANTISEPTIC PERLES
Of Pleasant Taste and Fragrance.

Non-Poisonous and strongly Antiseptic.

These Perles closcly reseible the sublirates and carbolic aCid in
their antiseptie action. A preventive of diphlheric infection.

For the rational cleansing and disinfection of the nouth, tecth,
pharynx, and especially of the tonsils, and for imnediately renoving
disagreeable odors emanating fron the mouth and nose.

A perfect substitute for mouth and teeth washes and gargies.
Radlauer's Antiseptic Perles take special effect wherc swallowing is
difficult in inflammation of the throat and tonsilç, catarrh of the gums,
periostitis dentalis, stomatitis mercurialis, salivation, angina, and thrush.

A few of the " Perles " placed in the mouth dissolve into a strongly
antiseptic fluid of agreeable taste, cleanse the mouth and mucous mcm.
brane of the pharynx, and inmcdiately renove the fungi, germs, and
putrid substance accumulating about the tonsils, thereby preventing any
further injury to the teeth.

METHOD OF APPLICATION:
Take 2-4 Perles, let them dissolve slowly in the mouth, and then

swallow. Being cked in small andi handy tins, Radlaucr's At.iseptic
Perles can always ecarried in the pocket.

MANUFACTURED BY

S. RADLAU ER - Pharmaceutical Chemist
BERLIN W., GERMANY

W.J. DYAS. Toronto. Ont., Wholesale Agent for Canada.

C oncrete Perfume-44 Tablets..
The perfection of the modern perfumier's art is e.shibited in the dainty,

fascin.ting Concrete Ierfliie 'ablets malde at Illidnutis' Phliarînacy, 205
llroadway. These tablets pîoSess that fullness of fragrance and riciniec.s
of per fume found in ti freshy cut lower, so thiat one inay possess at aIl
limes the odor of a boutquet 01 their favorite tiower. lIy simîply placing
one or two tallets ainong laces, handkzerchiefs, gloves, or wearing apparel
thre article will lie delightfully and tho;roughlIy perfuied.

Sewn in gowns or dtresses they perfuie tie garment pîCrfectly, giving
out tIe imost deligittil orlor.

h'liest tablets are tie laitest c&cratioi in perfuiery. They are inrivalled
for i ichnesso0 odor, and their desirabîle fori makes thremt specially at.
iractive Io peo p le of refineient.

Threy can lie ued aiong the iost clelicate fabrics without danger of
discoloring the article. Thîe tablets are made in tlie following odors :

Jack Roses. Jockey Club. I!n glish llacs. Sweet Verbena,
Carnation Ilinks, Impriil Vinlets. Lily of tihe Valley, Peau l'ispagne,

tinglish t.avender, Orange tulcusomsi, White Ityacintls, Perslan tietIotrope.

SAUNDERS & EVANS, ,.e'Agent Toronto

Abovo 15 a fte.simiile of ithe Inel on blineuo wr:pter of s
bottle of »r. Trask's 'tlaignett Otnstanent.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
Sec that you] have

TRASK'S OINTMENT.
THE PREVALENCE OP IMITA'IONS PROVES

ITS POPULARITY.

Insflatumusatios.
Tratk's Mgîîagnetie Olnîîtmti is a purcly vegetable prcparation, and

nay be used wtith perfect safcty anid rite brest prospectsof success an all cases
wncre infl.nmmation exists.aid s he.t an externat renedy is applicable. The
fullowing aie sone of the d:order», rite cgre of which. i nntm,.rable in-
stances, lias given this rcmiedy its great pxpiularity: Illittiri. Suro
Throat, Caîtarrh. iroitiS, inim athn of Luigsi ndut of
ltowe,,Is. uisy, Croup. Cougls, ithenmatism, Chiblains,

SpraLuiis, Lameness, Ear.nche. Enrck.ei, chies yvlere.
Sores. (ut,,, niurn,. Sait Itienni, Sinià isorciens, Seiup atfc-
tions, litntici es ndit Fallinîg unt of linir. Scail Head. Scorln,
Colle. Cholera .ilorbus. Ery-ielas, A gîte lin tace or ltreist, Af-
fections of LiSpinI i Infilnedt Eve<s. liitemorrhoitlior l'iles. etc.

I t is a most reliable specific in Itialtination of Ioweis and Laung.
We have been repeatedly assured b, physîcians that they have saved lives by
depending upon a alone in these dicaIcs.irections on s.rap1 per .îround boule. For pnce sen price.list on second
page of cover and note to sanic.

THE CANADIAN DRUGGIST
The Recognized Medium of the Wholesale and Retail Trade.

OUR CIRCULATION:
The Druggists of ALL Canada.

OUR REFERENCES:
Our Advertisers.

Canadial Dru gis t,
'Oi RONTO.
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myopla.

The chances of a successful issue to
an attenpt to cure divergent strabismus
by lenglhening the reading distance de-
pends ou the visual acuity possessed by
the deviating eye alter correction by the
Cc. lens. If the sight is equal to that of
the other eye, the probabilhties are good.
They are also, if the sight be not very
much more defective in the one eye than
in the other, but the case niust bu wzatched
and constantly retested every two or three
months, as whether the visual lines will
obtain and retain parallelism depends on
the deviating eye receiving just the cor.
rection that will cause sufficient stimulus
to the retmna. The deviating eye should
bu exercised by itself at reading fine print
as far away as possible every day for a
few minutes so as to practise the retinal

perceptive faculty.
If the eyes cannot converge to 16 in.

with the aid of Cc. lenses only, they
night he helped temporarily by weak
prisms, bases inwards, combined with
the Cc. spherical power. Divergent
strabismus can be cured at a much later
age than convergent strabismus, because,
firstly, it starts later in life ; secondly, the
deviating eye being turned outwards re-
ceives sorne stimulus froni light and so
does not so soon become anblyopic as in
Lonvergent strabismus ; and thirdly, be-
cause the internal rectus is anatomically
of greater power than the external.

The use of Cc. glasses in M by indue.
ing Ac. and removing the necessity for
extreme Con. cure a tendency to squint,
prevent a squint or cure a squint as the
case may bu.

If the squintt be of long standing, the
deviating eye becomnes amblyopic and is
useless for vision. More will bu said on
this subject under "Strabismus."

Many authorities, especially in France
and Germany, are adverse to allowing the
enployment of Ac. in M on the ground
that it tends to increase the defect, and
they therefore select the distance glasses
and then reduce them 3 D for reading at
13 in. for close work, while in M of less
than 3 or 3.50 1) they are not allowed to
be used at ail for close work.

In Germany it is not uncommon in
high degrees of M to prescribe either no
Cc. power or very little for close vork,

and allow reading to be done at a very
near point with the aid of prisms bases
in.

Trhat ciliary exertion has any tendency
to increase the M when it is enployed
in a normal manner without undue Con.
is very doubtful, and the exertion of Ac.
in M is rather to be recommnended as it
restores the natural harnionious action
that should exist hetween it and Con. It
makes the eyes as nearly normal as is
possible because owing to its use being
permitted the same glasses can be worn
constantly. It saves the myope fromn
passing his whole life, cithber not seeing
distant objects properly, or else under
the very uncomfortable necessity of con-
stantly changing the two pair of lenses,

e nust be armed with, as e turns from
viewing a distant object to sec a niear one
or vi-e-vcrsa ; for the eyes cannot possibly
read with the distance glasses if the ac-
commodative power be lost and of course
cannot see distant objects with glasses
that are adapted for seeing only so far

away as, say 13 inches. It is almîost a
cruelty to condemn a young person to
such a fate for his whole life, if it can he
possibly avoided. .

Accom modat ive act ivity certainly leaves
the eyes in a better condition for the
advent of presbyopia. The accommoda-
tive power becomes lost in the course of
time anyhow, but that is no reason why
the optician should hasten its loss by not
allowing it to be used during youth and
middle age. On these grounds it is right
in M of high and medium degree to give
one pair of lenses only, to be worn con-
stantly, these lenses to bu such as are
best adapted for close work as previously
explained, and if they are also those, that
make vision nearly normal for distance,
they should serve uniil presbyopia sets in,
but if they are not the same as give fair
distant vision, their strength should be
gradually increased, as the ciliary, though
being actively employed, gains ti>ne and
power until the reading glasses are also
those that give fair distant V.

The necessities of the client miight de-
mand lenses that give sharp distant V
which lenses are not the same as are re-
quired for close vork. These can be
given for occasional use, but for constant
wear, the glasses nust be those that are
aC. "ted for readingelexcept in cases of

The Science of Optics.
By LIONEL, LAURANCE.

Entered accordinig to Act or Parliamient inà the ycar ,996. by Lionel Laurance, :t the Department
OfAniculture.

very low degrees of M (under 2.50 D),
vhere generally, but not always, none are

required for close vork.

lI M of low degree, it is proper to test
the motor muscles and if there be any
esophoria, it is better not to give glasses
for close vork, either at ail or onl!y of
suflicient strength to remove the readi"g
point to thirteen inches, as they induce
Ac. and therefoie more Con., and so
throw a greater strain on the weak ex.
ternal recti.

If there be any exophoria, glasses
should be given for close work, as near to
the strength of the distance glasses as is
possible, for they induce Ac., render Con.
more casy and so relieve the weak inter.
nal recti. It night be laid down as a rule,
that where Con. is diflicult as in ex-
ophoria, the act of acconmodating when
Cc. glasses are worn, renders the conver-
gence function more easy, and the eyes,
generally, more comfortable. On the other
hand where Con. is easy, as in esophoria
the use of Cc. glasses by inducing Ac.
tends to cause too much Con. and in
order to prevent diplopia more strain ib
placed on the weak external recti, with
the result that the eyes are less comfort-
able.

Of course esophoric M is the excep.
tion, as usually the internal recti are weak
in this error of refraction. This rule wili
apply not only to M of low degree, but
also to ail cases to a certain extent.

When presbyopia first cornes to a
myope, there is no improvement in sight.
'lie PP recedes but the PR renains
the same, so that the range of his ac-
coniodation is shortened at ihe near end
but is not lengthened at the far end. If
accommodation had been previously
sonewhat exerted in distant vision caus-
ing thereby a very low degree of M, say

1), it may now disappear as Ac. is en-
tircly relaxed.

B3Ri1 CRusT.-The crust of bread
lias been supposed to be richer in nutri-
tive constituents than the cranmb, but
Balland finds that it does not contain any
more nitrogenous and nneral matter
if brought to the same condition of dry-
ness.

PRODUCTION OF PURE OXVGEN.-Pure
oxygen can be readily prepared for med-
icinal use by adding a solution of hydro-
gen peroxid to a smal quantity of sol-
ution of ammonio-sulfate of copper. Pure
oxygen is evolved, and the latter solution
remains ainost unaffected and can bu
used continually.
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Insecticide Formule.

We have becn requested to publishi the

formisulhu for spraying solutions, etc., as
suggested by the Departnent of Agricul-
ture for Oatario. )ruggists will find it
of decided advantage to keep this before
then, that they niay be able to supply
any information their customers desire.

FtlNGtcDE.

CopperSulphite . . .. 4 libs.
Quick fnie ...... ..... .,.. 4 is.
Paris Green (for leaC.eating insecis) 4 oz.
water (i barrel) . . . . ..10.50 gal.

Dissolve the copper sulphate(bluestone)
by suspending it in a wooden or earthen
vessel containing four or five or more
gallons of water. S!ake the une in
another vesse]. If the lime, wvlen slaked
is lumspy or granular, it should be strained
through coarse sacking or a fine sieve.
Pour the copper sulphate solution in a
barrel, or it nay be dissolved in this im

the flst place, half fill the barrel with
water, add the slaked lime, fill the barrel
with water and stir thoroughly. It is
then ready for use.

Copper Su/phate Solution.
Cupper Salphate (biuestone . i lb.
W ater ..................... 25 gals.

As soon as dissolved it is ready for use.
For use before the bu's oen onir.

Ammlioniacal Copper Carbonate.

Copper Carbonate .. . ... 50Z.
Amn onia .. . ... ... .... 2 qts.
W ater (i barrel)......... .... îo-5o gais.

Dissolve the copper 4 arbonate in the
anmsonia. The aminonia and concen.
trated solution should be kept in glass or
stone jars tightly corked. It is ready for
use as soon as diluted with the 50 gallons
of water. To be used when Bordeaux
cannot be applied on account of staining
the fruit.

Corrosive Subllima te.

For potato scab) scak the tubers for r,
hours in a solution of 2 ozs. in 16 gals.
of water. When dry cut up for plant-
ing.

Corrosive Sublimate is a fatal poison to
take imternally. Ih also corrodes inetal'.
'he solution should therefore be made in

wooden vessels. All treated sceds should
be planted, and any solution left over
should be poured into a hole in the
ground.

INSECICIItnS.

Kerosenc Enusion.

Kcrosene (coia ol) . . 2 gals.
Ratn water ... ..... i gai.
Soap .. , ... . . b.

Diboolve the soap im water by bothng;
take froin fire, and, while hot, turn in
kerosene and clurn briskly for five min-
utes. To be diluted before using with
eight parts of water.

For bark lice and other sucking insects.

Paris Green.

Paris G reen .................... i b.
Lime (fresh).................... ib.
Water...... ... ........... 200 gals.

For dry application.-1 lb. Paris Green
with 5o lbs. land plaster, slaked lime or
any otiher perfectly dry powder.

For iisects which eat foliage.

HLellbore.

W hite llelibore................i oz.
W ater........................2 gais.

Or to be dusted undiluted over attacked
plants.

Py'rethrunz (or Inset Poowder.)

l'yrcthrum lowcler..............1 oz.
Water .. .................. 3 gals.

Ivr dry applica/ion.-Nlix thoroughly 1

part by weiglht of Insect Powder witl 4
of cleap flour, and keep in a close vessel
for 24 hours befre dusting over plants
attacked.

NorEs.
i. When thiere is danger of disfiguring

fruit with the Bordeaux mixture use the
ammssoniacal copper carbonate solution.

2. Experience in spraying during the
past two years indicàtes that it is best to
use the combined insecticide and fungi-
cide, comnmencing as soon as the buds
begin to swell, again when the leaves ai-
pear, and continue it at intervals of io to
15 days, untul the trees have been sprayed
3 to 5 times, which vill depend upon the
weather. In the case of a rainy season,
it may be necessary to spray at least five
limes, while if dry, and the mixtures have
been allowed to renain on the foliage,
then three or four times mnay be suffi.
cient.

In no case spray while the trees are in
bloomî, but immssediately after. It is con-
trary to law.

3. 'hie combined insecticide and fungi-
cide, containing Parisgreen and Bordeaux
mixture, is to lie used for insects that
chlew, and injurious fungi, but kerosene
emsulsion alone for those insects that
suck the juices of plants, such as aphis,
thrip, red spider, oyster ishell bark louse,
etc.

.1. A stock solution for the preparation
of Bordeaux mixture nay be prep.red as
follovs: Dissolve 25 pounds of copper
sulphate in 25 gallons of water. One

gallon of this contains one pound of the
copper sulphate. In another barrel
slake 25 pounds of good lime, and add
I2/ gallons of vater. One gallon of
this contains two pounds of lime. To
inake the mixture, take four gallons of
the copper sulphate solution and two of
the lime. Now fill up the amiount to 40
gallons vith water.

5. Prepare the mixtures well, apply
then at the proper timse, and be as
thorougi as possible in the work.

TO PREPARE RESORCIN PASTES.

Given the task of preparing a homogene-
ous paste carrying a certain proportion of
resorcin--say a zinc carbonate and starch
paste-to whîicis i is desired to add 5
per cent. of resorcin, what is the best
method to pursue ? Vou will finîd that
you will not succeed if you powder the
resorcin dry, by itself, in a mortar; nor
can )ou obtain the result by dissolving
the resorcin in water. Schmsatola (Pharm.
Zeit.) says thsat beautiful results are ob-
tained by rubbing the resorcin with a
little ether, until dry. By this mcans
you get a powder that works up iono-
geneously in any proportion.-Nat. Drug-
gisi.

'T'lhe class wlhich has just closed at the
Optical Institute of Canada was one of the
best and largest in its history, and immsîîse-
diately after its closing Dr. Hamsill gave a
three days' instruction in advanced work
to the graduates of the institution-over
thirty fron aIl parts of Canada attending.
The success of these advanced talks and
enthusiasn of the attendants were so pro-
nounced that the doctor promsises one
more soietimse during the year.

NrrRIc Acîn oN SawoDUsr.-S:ronsg
nitric acid has set pine and sawdust afie
in three minutes by simsply saturating the
sawdust with it. Hence, when nlitric
acid is spilled uipon the woodwork there
is danger of ire, and the acid should
be neutralzed iinediately with ans-
mona.

1.mistry FRoNî SNAK E PoIsoN.-Ii
order to conter immsuity against the bites
of serpents in certain portions of Africa,
the patient is inoculated with the poison
of the alcatifa, a venomous serpent of
cast Africa. After the operation the per-
son takes an oath never to kill a venomsous
serpent.
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"A HARD CASE"
may have its uses. For instance

.-A SPECTACLE CASE,

We manufacture spectacle cases in every known style, and importing our skins can save yotu
on these, as on other goods, the middleman's profits. FINE DIE WORK. SPECIAL DESIGNS.

COI1EN BROS., TORONTO
rhe only Spectacle and Eyeglass Manufacturers in the Dominion

FLUID
CASCARA

ARO1MATIC
(SCOTT & McMILLAN)

NOW
The....

HOLGATE FIELDING CO.,
LIMITED

The attention of the trade is called
to the fact that the S. & M. pharna-
ceutical specialties are now carried in
stock by ail wholesalers.

Particular attention is called to the
above, which is now being detailed.

Always carry it in stock

SEND FOR PRiCE LIST

The Holgate, Fielding Co., L-ited

25 Melinda St., TORONTO

IWPERIACL N
WAFER MACHENE

M °de cf 'tardwood. witit Wooden
Capper ah lr exs

Doesa ii the work of fthc more expensive
machines, and ut a minimum cf cost

.tarThis Machine makes thrce sizes of Vafers.
It wili cost nnly 6o cents a dozen to make
your own iIcadache Cure. Does il pay?

DIR ECFIOe4S-Pace onc dozen waiers in the machine,fMI the WValer witi, the powder tthrousrh the powder flIIer;take the capper and wet onc end, pick op thec %Voler wif
the front finger and thumb; take the Wafer of and placei
it ion topf tth Wofer in the machine, press id oxcsier
wi h the dry end of the capper. p

We can also supply the Wafers or Cachets at lowest figures

FOR SALE BY

The Druggists' Corporation
of Canada,

TORONTO

Only
$1,00

CANADIAN DRUGGIST.
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A Good Deal of Noise
for Ten Cents

I have a couple of large mailing cards, nine
iches by eleven inches.

Tlhey go through the mails with a one-cent
stamlp on the adIdress side.

They are printed in, three colors.

For identification iii this office they are called:

"The Tiger Card."

"Tlie Elephant Card."

They are the noisiest thiiigs that ever went
through the mails.

li you send foi- them you canî hear them coming
w'hen they start.

f you want to hear thei you will have to drop
ten cents in the slot-send five two-cent stamps.

The cards are to be used to drum up business-
lhave been used successfully. Sold to only one firm 
in each town.

If you buy enouîgI of them you 'can pre-empt a
county, or a state, or an entire line of business in the
whole country

They cost20 for 1,ooo, .$65 for 5-oo, 815
for oo.

Charles Austin Bates
Vanderbilt Building, NEW YORK

(6811) CANADIAN DRUGGIST.
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FtAG RANT' CRIA.
Quince secd (gro.)............
Boric acid..... ........ ..
Glycerine....................
Alcohol... ....... ........
Carbolic acid................
Cologne............ .......
Oil of lavender..............
Glycerite of starch...........
Water, q. s. to mtake 2 pintS.

3 drs.
10 grs.
4 (ms.
6 ois.

20 dt>5.*
4 ozM.

40 dPs.
4 On.

)issolve the boric acid in a pint of
water, in which nacerate the quince seed
for several hours, strain through cloth hy
pressure, add the glycerine, carbolic acid
and glycerite of starch, and mix very
thoroughly ; add the cologne and oil of
lavender to the alcohol and thoroughly
mix with the others.

GLYCERIN CRIEANI.
Corn starch.................. 6 dr.
Boric acid .... ............. 2 dr.
Liquefied carbolic acid........ 30 dps.
Glycerine............. ..... 6 fl. oz.
W atcr...................... 14 l. Oz.
Perfume.......... .... ..... go suit.

Boil the starh with the water until a
perfect paste is obtained. Dissolve the
boric and carbolic acids in the glycerine,
and incorporate with the paste: then add
the perfune.

Distilled witch-hazel.......... 16 ozs.
Glycerine of borax........... 8
French rose-water..... ...... 4
Orange.îlower water.--. ..·. 3
Finest getaUine..... ......... "

Make into a jelly. This preparation
to be put up in flexible netallic tubes.

WITcII FRECKIE .OTION.
Distilled witch-hazel.......... 16 ozs.
Eau decologne.............. S
Glycerine ................... 3 "
French rose-water ........... 3
Chloride of ammonium........ i
Corrosive sublimate........... "

Mix and filter.
To be applied night and morning with

a soft sponge, allowing it to dry on the
skin.

PAsTE FOR LABE.S.

According to a German photographic
journal, the following formula yields a
paste which will serve equally well to
aflix labels to glass, porcelain or netal.

Acacia ....... ............ 4 drs.
Tragacmnth, powdered ....... 2 drs.
Glycerine ...... ....... ... . f. drs.
Thymol...-.......... ...... 5 grs.
Alcohiol............ .. .... K dr.
Vater, sufticient o Iake...... 4 ozs.

Dissolve the acacia in lalf an ounce of
water ; rub up the tragacanth with one
ounce of water, mnix the two and strain

through a cloth. Then add the glycer'ne
and the thymol, first dissolving the latter
in the alcohol.

Eut PLIASTiUMa at ERcURIA.E (German Phar-
mlacopuia.)

31ercury.................4 rachms.
Turientine, common.... . 2 drachni.
Yelow wax..... ...... 3 drei,mîs.
Lead plaster. .......... 0 oinces.

Mt. Make a plaster.

SWEATING OF TiIV FEET.

Unna's ichthyol ointment is said (Gaz.
//ek. de ,Ifed. et Chir) to be an excellent
topical application. Its formula is:

Ichthyol..... ........ ..... 25 parts.
W aete ................ .... 15 parts.
Lanoline................... 25 parts.

M1.

VROST. tITE.

A writer in The Ilomoeopathir Review
states that campho-phenique and vaseline,
in equal parts, is the most efficient and
reliable remedy in frost-bite and chilblain
that lie bas ever tried. Another excellent
remedy is a mixture of:

Cajuput oil................ 8 parts.
Clove oit................... . parts.
Opodeldoc........... . 50 parts.

LANOLIN PREPARATIONS.

Lanolin cream is best prepared by
melung lanolin at a moderat- warmth,
nu\ing it with about twenty.five per cent.
of Piovence olive oil, vaseline oil, or lard,
and perfuie, and packing into bottles or
boxes. About quarter of an ounce of
perfunie (equal parts of bergamot oil and
geraiium oil will suffice for one pound of
the cream). Another formula consists of
128o parts of pure lanolin, 270 parts of
distilled water, io parts of borax, 350 parts
of vaseline oil, go parts of ceresine, and
about to parts of perfume. A third runs
as follows : Lanolin, 250 parts ; liquid
p.raffin, 6o parts, and distilled water, 30
parts-worked up to a homogeneous mass,
and perfumed. A fourth recipe is: 85o
parts of fatty oil of almonds, 125 parts of
spermaceti. 125 parts of white wax, 370
parts of lanolin ; are melted together, 9
parts of borax, dissolved in 6oo parts of
rose-water, being stirred into the semi-
cold Imlass.

LANOIAN LitPSALVE.-White wax,ipart;
spermaceti, i r parts; fatty almond oil,
5 parts; lanolin, i part, nelted together,
colored with allcantnin, and scented with
geranium oil.-Seifenfabrikant.

Formulary A NEW INK.

Tannic acid ...... ..... I ounce.
Pyrogallic acid.......... dram.
Lictate oriron....... ...... ounce.
Sulphate of iron. ........... i ou nce.
Pyoktannin. .. . .. . ..... dram.
Tartaricaci..l................ i ounce.
Warn watcr,.............. 6 pints.

Shake well to dissolve. Set aside for
a few days, shaking occasionally. Strain
through cotton wool, and add i% ounces
of fresh mucilage. This ink writes a deep
black, and gives good copies, il is said.-
Ch. and Dr.

SiAMPoo .\NTURF.S.

'Many of these, known by the name of
"egg shampoo," do not contain any egg,
but are merely a per'unied soft-soap.

Castile soap, white...............4 oz.
Curd soap, powdcr..............2 Oz.
Potassium carbonate............I oz.
Iloney......................... i oz.

Make a honiogeneous paste by heating
with suflicient quantity of water.

Anmmonia water........... .. 3 drs.
Cologne ater ....... ... . .. 3 drs.
Alcohol................... 5 oz.
Water.......... ........ 5 oz.
Whiies of eggs, as many as desired.

The whites of eggs (about two) are
thoroughly beaten up previous to being
nixed with tbe water and water of am.
nionîa, the renaining ingredients arc add.
ed in their order, and the whole stirred
briskly.

White Cas. soap, in shavings.... 2 oz.
Ammonia water..... ...... 2 oz.
Bay tum or Cologne water...... i oz.
Glyct(in...... ............... 1 oz.
W ater....................... 12 oz.

Dissolve the soap in the water by means
of heat ; when nearly cold, stir in the
other ingredients.

Borax................... 2 o's.
Glycerin.... . . ............ i o .
Ru. ......................... Ozs.
Beay rum .......... ........... o --zs.
WVhites of eggs............... 2

Incorporate the borax in fine powder
with the glycerin and add the bay rum
and runi gradually and with constant stir-
ring of the mixture. The previously well.
beaten white of an egg is added lastly,and
the whole stirred thoroughly until an even
mixture results.

Castile soap, white......... 4 ozs.
Potassium carbonate........... i oz.
Vatcr............... ...... 6 Ozs.

G lycerir .................... 2 07.
Oil of lavender flowers......... 5 dps.
Oil of berganot............... Io dps.

To the water, add the soap in shavings,
and the potassium carbonate, and heat on
a water-bath until thoroughly softened ;
add the glycerin and oils. If necessary
to reduce to proper consistency, more
water nay be added.-Standarrd Formu.
Jary.
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All Wicle-Awake Druggists Handle

Dr. Jim 5c. Little Governor5sc.
For Sale by
ail Jobbers and Cecil Rhodes 'oc.

By far the best advertised brands at present before the public

Cigars
as Leaders

The Canadian Cigar Co., MANUFACTuRERns Toronto, Ont.

Amongst Our Advertisers
SE ask the careful attention of our readers to the advertising pages of

this month's issue. 'lhe increasing dernand on our space showvs the
appreciation of advertisers, and there is no doubt that a diligent

perusai will show our readers that there is money for them in the lines offered.
Somte of the iew advertisers are noticed below.

Maypole Soap.

Tlhis article is manufactured in a large
variety of colors, and is specially adapte.i
for " home dyeing," being equally suit-
ab'.e for cotton, woolen, silk satin, or
cloth mixtures. It hasa renarkaf>ly good
sale in Englid, and is thoroughly ad.
vertised. Druggists will be furnished
with handsone advertising matter and
full particulars on applhcation to the sole
consigners, Arthur P. Tippet & Co.,
Montreal.

Safety Fly Poison Plate.

We have been shown a samiple of the
new "'Safety Fly Poison Plate" which
lias just been placed in the muarket by lie
J. Hungerford Snuîth Co., who have
opened their Iaboratory and wareroons
at No. :i Alice St., 'oronto. TIhis plate
does away with all danger of poisoning
children on account of its peculiar con-
struction, the poisonous soltion p: ssing
through specially designed openings when
the plate is tipped, thus preventiig any
one fron diinking it. The poisoned
paper is fastened on the botton of the
plate, being antached ly a strong adhesive
Io the pulp.Iike substance of which the
plate is forned.

''ie article is a imost convenient one,
and should become a ready seller.
Rcad this firm's announcement on page

Johann Faîber's '' 4334 " SPhinx pen-
cil, witi rubber tIp, a' $: So per gross is
the bLst seling pencil on the market.

Buntin, Gillies & Co., Hamilton, carry
this pencil, and by ordering large quan-
tities (ahead of aill apparent requirements),
are at ail times able to supply the de-
mnand.

New and Desirable Lines.

Ve caill our readers' attention on .age
52nt to the old reliable Lynan's Lightning
Fly Paper, which, notwahstanding all
reports to the contrary, is still to the fore.
'Tie Lyman Brothers & Co. with titeir
usual entterprise have got out a cotnter
package for this season's trade that is an
ornaiment to any drug store. ''ie roc.
packages are put up three dozen in a box
and 5c. packages six dozen in a box
and the prices are so interesting that the
great mnajority of the retail druggists will
have a desire Io hantdle no otier but
ilan 's.

'e also notice Lyman Brothers & Co.
are ieadquarters in Canada for Pe>per's
Sulpholine Lotion and their other pre-ar-
ations, Stuart's D)yslepsia Tablets :mid
Dr. Austin Albro's Heart *I'ablets. They
have aiso introduced a lne of tea in lead
packets that should interest the retail
trade.

Fly Felts.

Iowell & D.vis' 1898 special offer,
which appears on page So1, will interest
druîggists generally. Thtis special offer is
the best one they have yet issued, and
diruggists will do well to secure it in
good time. Davis' Fly Feits arc very
popular, every package guarantced, and
are well known in every part of tc
Dominion. Read their advertisemtent.

WANTS, FOR SALE, ETC.

At dl reri isemnt simader, t he lieadn sinsVne
Situaiffons IlYanted. Situaltio n «acant. siessfor
Sale. etc.. wilt be ins.rled once fr7e of ch, ge. An-
sieers mu2t not bc sen in care if this ojice unles
po.tage saimps areforivarded to re-netgil ,eplie.

SITUATIONS WANTED.
W ANTED-POSITION BV A I.ADV DRUGGIST.

clrk it ycare ex recncc as diqnnser and gcncr.

nos 331. nlieville. Ont.

D RUGGIST ASSISTANT- 3 YE.RS. GOOD CITY
experience in dispensing and 1da fountain. Reter.

ences. Aly ThymIo. Box 294. Dundas. On:.

FOR SALE.

FOR SALE-.WE. ASSORTEI) STOCK OFFdrugs and %t.asionary-. about S3oo. Good reasocns for
selling. Addrea MacKay & Co.. TlOedi, Ont.

WANTED -TO PURCHASE FOR CAÎH .A
gcood dig husiness. Rep<ly riving particulars t

Box :249, St. Taom:as. Ont.

Wife zolícit

We offer a well-assorted stock
of

Drugs
Chemicals
Patent

Medicines
Perfumery
Toilet Articles
etc.

CA1.I. A ND SEE US

JAMES A. KENNEDY & CO,
WHOLESALE oRUcGIStS

423 Richmond St., LONDON; Ont.
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tSEELY'Sou,
GELEBRATED

Not a Common Mixture, but made

from a formulæ of great merit.....

Put up in 25c. and 50c, sizes

PARISIAN BALM
"REGISTEFED"

For Toilet Use.

Whitens the hands and beautifies
the skin.

SEE LY - 'z•wThe American Perfumer
Detroit, Ilich., U.S.A. ESTABLISH ED 1862 Windsor, Ont.

CANADIAN DRUGGIST PRICES CURRENT
Corrected to March 11th, 1898.

The quotations given represent average price; for
quantities usually purchased by Retail Dealers.
Larger parcels may be obtained at lowcr figures,
but quantitics siialler than those naned will
command an advance.

ALCOIIOL, gal................. $4 75 $5 00
Methyl..................... 1 90 2 Oo

Ai.LsIcE, 11b............ .. .. 13 15
P'owdcred, 1b ............... 15 17

A.o:N, oz......................... 4o 45
AN0nv3NF, lloffnan's bot., lbs... 50 55
ARRowRooT, Bcrmluda, lb.. ..... 40 45

St. Vincent, 1b............... . 5 is
A Fir, lb...... ......... 45 50
Copaiba, Il>............ ..... 70 s5
Pert, lb.. .............. 3 25 3 50
Tolu, can or less, lb.......... 70 75

BARK, Barberry, 11>............. 22 25
Bayberry. lb..... ............. 5 :8
Itucktlhorn, lb................ 35 17
Canella, 1b>........... ....... 15 17

Cascara Sagrada ............. 25 30
Casarilla, select, lb........ . . s 20
Cassia, in mats, lb. .......... :S 20
Cinchona, rcd, 1)............. 60 65

Powdercl, lb. ............ 65 70
Yellow, 1b......... ....... 35 40
l'aie, lb................... 40 45

Elm, sclcctcd, Ilb............. :s 20
Ground, lb.......... ... .. 17 20
P'owdcred, Ilb.. ........... 20 2s

Ilemlock, crushed, lb.... .... 18 20
Oak, white, cruîselcd Il>........ 15 17
Orange pccl, bitter, Ilb... . . s 16
lrickly ash. lb. ..... ...... .,.35 40

Sassadras, 1b..................:5 16
Soap (quillaya), il............ 3 15
Wild cherry, lb.... ........ . 13 15

Esass, Calabar, b...-.......... 45 50
Tonka, lb..,. .............. 8o 2 75
Vanilla, 1b................., 1 oo 16 oo
EutRi>S, Cubeb, siftcd, Ilb...... 20 25

powdèrccl, 1lb.. 25 30
Juniper, 1................... 7 Io

Ground, lb ............... .2 14
Prickly ash, 1b............... 40 45

Bunîs, Balm ofGileaid, lb....... 55 Go
Cassia, lb.,.................. 25 30

BUrTR, Cacao, lb.............Go 65
CA>t-'10R, Il................. 50 -
CANTmiAR11DES, Russian, lb...... 1 40 1 50

Powdered. lb................ i 50 1 Go
CArstCuI, lb.................. 25 30

lowderel, lb. ............ $ 30 $ 35
CaItloN, Blisulplaide, Ilb... .... :5 16
CARst:ss, No. 40, Oz........... JO 30
CasTon, Fibre, lb ............. 20 oo 20 oo
CilI.r, French. powdered, lb... 10 32

lrlecip., sec Calcîîium, 1b....... 10 12
Prepared, lb........ ....... 5

CiArcoA., Animal, powd., 1lb... 4 5
Willow, powdcred. 1b......... 20 25

Ci.ovr, lb............... .... j6 17
Plowdered, lb................ 17 is

CocHi NHEA., S.G., lb........... 40 45
Cor.1.oni1oN, Il:..... ...... ... 75 So

Cantharidal. 1b............... 2 50 2 75
CoNFE:mCioN, Senna, 1b....... . 40 45
CREosor., vool, 1b............ r 25 2 50
Currr.FFrSII BoNE, Il.......... 25 30
DExT! 1 1), 1l............ ..... 10 12
I)oVFR's lows.I:, Il>........... 1 50 s fo
Encor, Spanish, lb..... ........ 75 S.

Powdered, l................ 90 oo
Ergotin, Keith:'s, oz........ .. 2 00 2 10

ExTirAcT L.oawoos>, bulk, lb.... 23 14
P1ounds, 1b........ .......... 14 17

Fi.oweiFs, Arnica, lb........... 15 2o
Calcndula, lb................ 55 60
Canomile, Roman, lb........ 23 30

Gcrmnan, 1b............ ... 40 45
Ekler, lb......... .......... 20 22
L.avcndcr, lb................. :2 is
lRose, red, French, 1b.........i Go 2 oo
Rosenary, lb................ 25 30
Saffron, Arerican, Il>......... 65 70

Spanish, Val'a, z......... oo I 25
GEî.ATîNE, Cooper's, lb.... .... 75 So

French, white, lb............. 35 40
Gi.vcxris,,lb.... ............ :7 2O
GuaANA.............-...... 25 50

l'owdered, 1................ o r 75
Gu.u A1.oEs, Cape, 11.......... iS 2

arbadoes, lb..... .......... -30 50
Socotrine, 1)............. . . 65 70
AsaæIotida, lb ............... 40 45
Aralic, îst, lb............... 70 75

Powderedl, l.............. So 95
Sifred sorts, b..--....... 45 50
Sorts, lb-.................. 30 35

Renzoin, 1b.................. o50 Oc
Catechui, Black, lb............ 9 20
Gambnge, powlccd, 1b....... I 2o 1 25
Gua:ac, 1b...................50 y oo

Powdercd, lb.............. 90 95
Kino, true, lb............. 4 25 4 50

MNyrrh, lb .. ............. $ 45
l'ow(lered, 1lb............ 55

Opium, Il.................. 4 75
'owderel, 11>.............. 6oo

Scammony, pure lesin, 1b..... 12 So
Shellac, i>............. ...... 35Bleaclhed, 1b............... 40
Spruce, truc, 11>......... .... 30
Tragacanth, flake, ist, Il...... . 5

'owdcred, 1b.............. Io
Sorts, lb.......... ... .. 55

Thus, 1b.................... Z;
HEEt, Alhen. 1b........ ...... 27

Bitterwort, lb..-.............. 36
Burdock, lb............ ..... 16
!<oneset, oz., 11.............. 15
Catnip. oz., 116............... 17
Clitetta, 1b.............-. 25
Coltsfoot, Il>.......... ....... 20
1-cvcrfcw, or., Il.......... 53
Grimdelia robui;n, lb.......... 45
Ilorchound, oz., Il:..... . ..... IS
jaborandi, lb.......... ..... 45
Lenon 1alm, 1l.............. 3s
Livcrwort, German, lb........ 3S
Lobelia, oz., 1b.......... .... 15
Mlotherwort, oz., lb .......... 20
Mîullein, Gernian, lb.......... 17
l'cnnyroyal, oz., lb ........... ..
'cppcmniint, oz., lb ..... .... 21
kuc, oz., lb................. 30
Sage, o"., lb ...... ......... ]S.
Spearmint, lb ................. 2
Thyne, oz., lb .............. iS
Tansy, oz., lb ............... 15
Wornwood, oz..... ......... 20
Yerba Santa, 1.............. S

110NEV, Il:.................... 3
llorls, fresh, lb... ............. 20
INDIGO, Madras, Il>.......... 75
ss1cT Iow»r.E, lb............ 38

IS:Nat.Ass, Brazil, 1b............ 2 oo
lussian, truc, 1b............. 6 oo

1.AF, Aconitc, 1b..... ........ 25
lla , ......................
Belladonna, 1b...... ....... 25
Ibîchu, lorg, 1b.............. 50

Short, 1b............... 25
Coca, 1b...................-. 35
Digitalis, lb.. ........ ...... .15
Eucalyptus, lb............... IS
Ilyoscyanus.,............... 20
Matico,lb................... 70

(70A)

$ 4S
60

13 Co
40
45
35
90

1 2Ç
70
10

35
40
'S
-7
20
30
3s
55
50
20
50
4c
40
20
20
20
2G
22

35
20
25
20
18
22

44
15
25
Sc
40

2 Io
6 So

30
20
30

55
27
40
20

25
25
70
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Scii, Alexan.thia, b.........
Tiinnevelly, lb-..--.---...

Strami oiuînu, lb ..... . .....
Uta Urfi, 1.................

Lucuns, Swedish, du0 . ...
LîconicE, Solazzi.... ........

'iginatelli........... . ... ..
Grasso................. . ..
V & S-Sticks, 6to 1 1lb., per lb.

4 PurIly, os tc.ks tin
" Puriy,200oticks in b
4 l Anle lellets, 5 lb. in..

I.lZnges, 3 11. tins..
" r, Licorice, and Tolu,

5 l>. tis'..........
Lu t'u ., oz............ ......
l .cniO t, lb ......... ..
MlacE, lb...................
. ANNA, lb .... ..............

Sloss. lccL.td, lb......... .....
Irish, 1................. .

'lusK, Tonquin, oz.. ..... ...
NuT 1>.i.s. lb............. ....

Powderedlb..............
NuI t 11s, ..................
Nux VouiîcA, 1............

l'owdcrci, 1l................
OAKutI , lb... ................
ON·r>rNTz, .\lerc., ILb. " d 'm.

Ciuine, lb............ .
P'A AI~ .I vn OE, oz.... ....... , .
l>'IE1, black, l........... ..

P'owderedl, Il>........ ...
P'Irc, black, l. .

lergundy. true, lb.........
1l.As'1 ER, Calcined, bbl. cash....

Adhesive, yd.................
lielladonna, lb ..............
G.lbanun Comîp., lb.... ....
L.ead, lb................

P'orry~ llEAns, per 100....
osts, Coumlon, 1b............
\\'hite,1b......... .... ..

RESORctsvlitcoz, .........
Rocni.I.E SAI:r, ib............

ooT, .Aconite, lb........ .. ..
Alltlca, cut, 1b...............
lBelladonna, lb. ............
Illood, l.................
Iitter, Il,........... ........
lackbery, lb. ........ ...

llurdock, crushed, lb ...
Calamtus, sliced, white, lb ..
Canada Snake, lb . .
Cohîosh, black, 1b.... ........
Colchicutlb ............
Columlo), Ilb.,.... .....

P'owdcrcU, lb....,.. ...
Coltsfoot, lb ...............
Comf(rey, cruscd, 1I..
Curcumîa, pow>tdered, lb ·..
)andelion,i>................

Eecamnpane, Il.............
Galangal, b...... .........
Gelsemiumî, lb. . .......
Gentian or Genitan, Il.... ...

Grond, lb...... ........
Powdecred, I,... .

GingCr. African, Il..........
P'o., b ..................
Janiaica, blchd , lb.

l'u., lb...... ........ ,
Ginseng, lb ..... ............
Golden Scal, lb .............
Golti reicad, . ..
Ilcllclhorc, white, pow., lb
lidian tIlemp................
lpecac, lb .. .

l'owdcrcd, lb... ...... ...
Jalap, l,................ .

lowdrd, Il. ..
Kzava Klava, 1b..... . .......
Licoricc, lb............ ..

lowdcretd, lb .. ....
Standrakc, lib.............
tasterworî, lb ... ...... ..

Orris, Florentinc. lib. .
l'owdered, lb.. .........

Parcira Brava, truc, lb.... ...
Pink, lb .... .........
larslcy, 1b....... ... .....
lleurisy, !b...... ...........
Poke, lb............ ........

25 $
15
20
15

1 00
.15
35
30
27
75

I 3o)
2 0o
2 Oo

2 ou
30
70

I 20

i 60

9
12

29
25

00
I0
.10
82
70
45
"0
13
16
3

I 23
12
63
So
25
00

2.3
3à

25

25
22
30

23

27
15
IS
20
30
15
40
20
25
38
20
13
20
13
13

12
13
'3
's
20
27
30

4 s0
7:
90
I.:

2 go

2 50
40
60
40
12
13

r6
30
40
.10
40
30
20
15

30
25

25
IS

I 10
50

35
30
75

I 3o
2 00
2 O

200

33
Sc

I 25
1 73

10
13

30 00
23
30

I 10
12

23
15
75
5c
22
1<,
'S

4
12

3 23
a3
70
85
30

: 1o

3
4

30
2S
25
35
30
25
30
18
20

25
35
20

45
22

30
40
25
j.;
22

is

14
'4
20
22
30

;5

473
S)
93
Ili
20
30

63
go
'3
15
'S
93

.1

25
2S

(ueen of te ladow, ...... $
lhatany, lb ............. ...
itubarb>, lb.............

Saîrs.la ail.t, l ondî, lb....
Cut,1 ....................
SenegaIl......... ......

SCuill, lb.... ....... ....
ktilhnlgBia, lb..............

Powd>eîced, lb...
Unîcoîn, lb....... . .....
Valenit, Etghis, si. tr ue..
Sirginia, nake, l. .. ...

ello i)ock, Il .......... ...
ist .t, llay, gal.... .........

Cirence, lI.......... .

S ccuAn:N1081, 11z..... .. ........S. te.:îî. ...x(>...... ...........

iSin, Anice, Italian>, sifed, lb...
StarIl.................
lCunock, Ib..............
Canîary, bag or le.ss, lb...
Ciraway, 1l.................
Cardamttomn, lb ...........
Celery..................
Colch ic . ...... ......
Conansnler, Il............. .
Cumninl .... .. ..........
Fenne l,lb...............
Fenuîgreek, p>owdlered, lb .
FIa.\, cleanîed, Il>............

Ground, lb.............
Slemnp, lb... ............-
Ilustard, lities, l..........

l'owdered, lb ... ... ....
Piupkin ....... .......
Quince l1............. ..
Rape, o .......... .. -
ScophantuIi .........
\'%*rmi, Ilb... .............

Sc ultT Io r: ns %Vib. - .. .... ..

Soar~, Ca.lstile', 3lottledl, pur1e, lb.
White, Conti-s, lb..........
PlertedlLtcp, lb>.. . ..... ....

SRîuMacEri , lb..............
TearsNr:Nîaî, Chian,oc..-.

Venice,lb I...... ..........
ANi, White, Il. ..............
Yellow.................

\\'n, Guîaiac', rasped.... ....
Quasia chips,l.......... .

rid Sinders, groud, ......
Sanal,groun, >........··

cHEi î~ cAt.s.

Acin, Acetic, 1.... ... .....
Glacial, lb.............-..
lieurioic, Fuglisha, oz.........
2 Geran, ni...............
I>oacic, Ilb....... .... .....
Cargbolic Crystals, l1.........

Calvert's No. rlb.......
N? . 2, l....... ..

Citric, r................
Gallic, 1.................

lylropromic, diluted, l........
Ilydrocyanic, dihirecd, or. b.otles

doz....... .......... .....
Lactic, concentraetl, oz........
lluriatic, lb ......... .......

Chîem. pure, lb...........
Niric, lb .................

Chem. pre, li..........
Olcic, purniticd, l>1...........

Oxalc, Ilb.................

Phosphoric, glacial, lib......
ilute, lb................

l'yrogallic. ...............
S lcylic, whcite, lb - .....
Sulphuric, carboy, Ilb.....

loitles, lb . ......... ....
Chîem p>ure.lb..... ....

Tannic, l.. .............
Tartan c, powderecd, lb...

A\ -ETAN1I1Ii, Ib . .....

A\rON1TrE, grain.......,..
Aî.t;a1, cryst.. Ilb.............

Podtrd. Ilc................
A5ltstaA, .iquor, lb., . .....
Astosn:Lt, l5ronide, Il,..,.

<arbo>nate, Il. ........ ......
Iodiel, nz...,,.....-........
Nitrate crysitlb6.........
.turiatc, lb............. ...

IS $ 20
20 30

75 2 50
.10 45
S0 55
55 63
13 83
22 23

23 a7
38 41o
20 25
.10 45
15 [S

2 50 2 75
300 3 25
1 25 1 50

13 15

35 40
30 35
.; 3

10 13

1 5 1 25
25 30
30 6o
10 12
13 20
15 17
7 9
3 4
4 5
31. 4

15 20
25 30
65 70

5 6
30 55
22 25

10 1223 î6
15 16
23 40
25 40
60 63
75 So
10 12
30 73
40 43

5 6
10 12
5 6
5 6

12 13
45 50
20 25
10 12
12 13
30 35

2 ro 2 15
1 35 3 40

.15 50
10 12
30 35

1 30 : 60
S 1o
3 5

15 20
1o1 13
25 30
75 SO
12 13

1 00 1 10
13 17
30 35
75 So

2 2

4 3
18 20
So S5
38 .10
70 73

4 5
12 3
3 4

10 12
So S5
14 13
35 40
40 45
12 16

Valeraate, O...............$ 55 $
Aaîyî., Nitrite, oz.............. 16

T , n ............ .. S5
ANTIKA.tNIA ......... ........ I 30
.-\NTirYRIN, oz...... .......... i 10
Akisoli., oz....... ...... .... i S5
ARSISie. Donovanî's sol., lb 25

1owler's sol., lb...... ....... 10
lodide. oz........ .. ....... 50
vhite, lb........ ............ 6

AnRoriNE, Sulp. in à ozs. Soc.,
oz ...... .. .. ........... 6 oo

Iismturri, Ammonia.citrate, O. 40
s lodidc , ti................... 55

Salicylate, oz.... .......... 25
Subcarbolae, lb.... ........ 2 00
Subnîitrate,l................ 1 So

IOnAN, Ilb.. .... ... ........ 7
Powdered, lb.... ...... .... S

lino.MnNE, oz ................. S
Canluu»t, llroinde, oz......... 20

lodide, oz............. ..... 45
N ............... . 55

Citrate, oz......... ......... 45
Caici, î lyl0pophospllite, n .... 1 50

lodide, oz................... 95
Phlosphlate, phrecip. , lb.... ...... 35
Sulphide, oz................ 5

CERIuNî, Oxalate, n........... 10
CilîîotutNF, oz.......... ..... 15
Cill.o AtI., Ilydrate, lb .......... i 25

Croton, oz.................. 75
Cîil.oRoFoRt.î, lb.............. 6o
CIscHONINî, stlplhate, oz...... 25
CINcHONDNNlE, Sulph., 0 ...... ... 28
CocAINE, Mur., Oz..... ....... 4 ou
COnE lA. ý oz........ ......... 75
COL.î.o»Nos, 1)....... ... .... 65
Corrt-EnI, Sullphî., (BIlue Vitriol) lb. 6

lodide, oz ......... ........ 65
Corrxtas, lb................. 1
DiuREixoz.................. i 6o
Eiiiunn, Acetic, 11>.............. 75

Suîl thuric, 111................ 40
E A <IIN o, Oc................. I oo
livoscrauîîN , Sulp., crystals, gr. 25

lOI)INE, l>......... .......... 4 30
loî>oFoxNs;, lb................. 5 25
101)01., 0 ...................... 1 40
IlRON, by Ilydrogen....... ..... So

Carbonate, Precip., 1b........ 15
Sacch., 1b................. 30

Clloride, 1b......-.......... 45
Sal., lb.................... 13

Citrate, U.S.P'., lb........... 90
And Ammon., lb........... 70
And Quinine, li.........., * 50
Quin. and Stry., oz ..... .. iS
And Strychnine, oz......... 13

Dialyzed, Solution, 1b........ S0
Ferrocyanide, 1b.... ........ 55
1Ilypoplosphitcs, oz... ...... 25
Iodide, oz.... .. ............ 40

Syrup,Ub.................. 40
Ltctate. oz. 5
Perniîîte, solution, lb... ...... 15
P>hosphate scalces,16l..... ..... I 25
Sulphtate, pure. 16............ 7

Essiccated, 1b............. 8
And lotass. Tarîrate, 11.... So
Anti Amnon Taîtrate, b. So

L %an. Acet.ac, wlite, Il>........ 13
Carbonate, 11................ 7
Iodide, oc................... 35
Rcd, 1l>..................... 7

Lir, Chlorinated, bulk, lb..... 4
In packages, l.............. 6

LITHIIUtI, liromîîidC, 0 ............ 3D
Carbonatc, oz ............... 30
Citrate, oz.................. 25
loidtle, oz.............-..... 50
Salicylate, oz................ 35

MacANlestust, Calc., lb,.........5
Carbonate, lb................ rs
Citrate, gran., 1b.............. 35
Sulph. (ELpsonm ealt), lb........ le

lANG..NESEI, llack Oxide, 1l... 3
MsTuIoI.,o...................... 25
1NîlRCURY, Il>.................. 73

Amnion (WNhitc Prccip.).... I 25
Chloride. Corrosive, lb.... . 90
Caloml. lb ............... 10
With Chalk, lb............ 30

(70B)
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Old Heliable.

In looking over the shelves of the
thousand drug stores in the Dominion of
Canada and considernng the laige nmber
of patent medicines now on the market
it is surprising to note that few of these
thousands of remedies have been on the
market for a great perod of time.

Ransomn's live Syrup and Tolu and
Trask's Magnetic Ointment are anong
the oldest standard reliable articles. The
druggist can reconmend then, and in
doing so nay rest assured that his cus.
tomers w'ill get value received for their
mnoney.

For cases of croup there is something
in Ransom's Hive Syrup and To!uî that
makes it a certainty and the druggists
that recomnend it wili find that their
customers vill rely on their judgnent
thereafter.

Optical Goods.

A special feature of note in connection
with the greatly increased use of spec-
tacles in the present day is the very large
proportion of gold-filled goods that are
being used as conpared with former
years. The reason for this is two.fold.
'The public have discovered that low
carat gold spectacles are a poor invest-
ment, and that a good filled article is
superior for wear and appearance to a
cheap gold one.

Messrs. Cohen Bros., manufacturing
opticians, who are experts in the manu.
facture of gold and gold filled spectacles,
state that since putting their gold-filled
goods on the market the demand for SK.
goods lias practically ceased, as the wear-
ing qualities of the former are in the pro.
portion of three to one as conmpared wiih
the latter.

Druggist opticians wotld do well to
make a note of this fact.

A Great, Discovery.

In pursuance of the well-known
policy which govertns the editorial col-
umns of 7e II'es/eri Trade fournal, rep.
resentatives of the editorial corps have
recently concluded an examination of the
great "Ah-Wa-Go," nature's own remedy
and cure for diseases of the blood, liver,
and kidneys, and find that it belongs to
a class of preparations which have acconi-
plished magnificent results in the way of
restoring health and giving back to sui-
fering humanity freedom fron disease."
-Exchange.

Drug Businesses Wanted.

Dr. 1-lanill las three parties who wish
to purchase really good paying drug
stores in some village or town, and as
they have each ready cash front $t,5oo
to $3.ooo each, any one who wishes to
sell can do so quickly and priaately if
their business is at ill inviting by writing
the doctor full infurmnation.

The Large, 0."

W. T. Owbridge, Hll, England, ianu-
facturer of the celebrated Owbridge's
Lung Tonic, and other spccialties, calls
the attention of the trade in our coluins
this month to the fact that tlie Druggists'
Corporation of Canada,Lnimited, Toronto,
are sole agents for his preparations.

The Lung Tonic has a surprisingly
large sale in England and on the contin-
ent and the proprietor intends adveitising
it extensively in Canada. When you sec
that large " O," you will know that it
stands for Owbridge.

Ah-Wa-Go.

Attention is called to the advertise-
ment of the F. E. Karn Co.'s cclebrated
renedy, Ah-Wa.Go, which appears on
another page of this issue. Their remîedy,
though but two years before the public,
lias already an estab!ished reputation for
ils curative powers. Ah -Wa-Go is sold
under a guarantee to cure or the cus.
toner's noney is refunded, so that drug-
gists are protected in tihe offer of a refund
and the conpany state their intention of
living up to their offer. Druggists should
write them for illustrated book-let and
piices.

The Montreal Optical Company lias
issued a new prescription book for optici-
ans, which is one of the sinplest and
mîost comîplete offered anywhere. The
company will lie pleased to mail si

gratis" to those intinating their desire
for one.

We would call attention to the adver-
tisenient of Messrs Elliott & Co. on page
50.% of this issue. The specialties adver-
tised there are of undoubted value and
like all goods bearing the trade mark of
this firm, " E," are of acknowledged ex-
cellence of manufacture and purity of
ingredients.

Drop Lawson & Jones a card ,e Cal-
endars. Sec Ad.

flagazines.
Here is Suecess for You.

" Inside figures " are aways inmeresting,
and the following aie cetrainly soie
striking ones about Te lad-dies' /ome
fourna. During 1897, 8,183,113 copies
of this inagazine were printed and so
thoroughly sold that the latter-year issues
are entirely out of print. It consumes
3,434-362 piounds of paper in a ycar, and
absorbs 30,902 pounds of inik. It rmns
28 presses. 'Tie advertising coltnins
contai»d $498,325 worüh of advertising
during the last year. 'ie editors re-
ceived 9,700 manîuscripts and less than
one per cent. were accepted. The maga-
zine enploys 22 staff editors. 24,648
letters have been received and answered
in the year by the edtors of the corre.
spondence coluntrs. h'lie fournal has
over 15,oo active, working agents
on the road getting subscriptions. It
lhas educated 44z girls free of charge
under its free educational plan. In a
single day it has received as high as
î8,ooo subscriptions. 300,000 copies of
the loinral are sold each month on the
tnews stands alone-. 1 25,ooo people sub.
scribe for it by the vear.

'he propagation and cultivation of
fisi by the Goverunienti is interestingly
and instructively described by Joanna R.
Niciolîs Kyle in rank leslie's P>apu/ar'
Ja//î/' for March. lite article has the
felcitous title, " Aquatic Proteges of
Goverimient,"aid is profilsely illustrated.
The sanie mtagazine contains an important
paier on " The Congregationalists," set-
ling foith the history and growth of that
denotination in titis country, by Rev. A.
E. Dunning. This also is accompanied
by many fine illustrations. Helen Brad-
ford describes the life and people Pf
Christiania. h'lie city of Nev Orlean.
furnishes the subject for a long and-
superbly illustrated article by Charles
Thomtas Logant, who calls ihat city the
"quaiit and unique Metropolis of the
Southt-West." Another elaborately pic-
tured article is one on Harvard Univer.
sity by L. W. Sheldon. A new seriait
story, the scenle of which is laid in Revo.
lutionary times, begins in this number.
It is called " Marie Trenainîe," and is by'
Francis Swann Williams. There are a
nuntber of clever short stories, some good
poems, and an attractive young folk's
department.-Frank Leslie's Publishing
House, N-w York.
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Io oize, o3................. $ 35
l z , or......... . .5

Oxide, Red, lbe........ ... 1 15
pil (flue\hy i......... 70

.\%it.e Stîs;A i, pow~dere<d. Ilb . 30
SMoitiirit, Aceîatt., o.. .. . . . I 75

.\liate. o.................. i 75
sulphlate. et.,................. I So

i 'sI, S:cclaa.td, V........ 35
Puii .t t ut,oz .... . -, 3
1'ii .Cal i'Nw, \ltitiae, glatI . 12

Pie•1titis 11.. . ... 3 o

Pioi'ilie, lb .eo
l'oier.a , ''aisti e, whlit, Ilb 62
loranitl'e, Acetate, lb.. 3

lCiarb onaite 1. . . 1
lBihrat (iea, ibr . .,l

Ciilrate; I rg. , l . .
Île.ir~~, i 20

Citrate, 1 .... ... .. 70
CYanlige, lie 40
Caroli:, ib.............3 7 0

Nitrate. gran, .. ...
C'ani.le, Rle, i.

Anid Sod Taraac, 114
Nitre g, l...........
Pumi.itea, 'id, b

\'l, b........ ......

QAniî<î:u Tariratîae, 16 < d

.
.20

Sui vin>, Nitrite, Ci> ,;, Cz So
Frîsui, o3 5

S-Oivm'', Acete, iii 30

..........
Clarbe ae , oz............. ..

i Iývoz....1...di, 11>....... ....

$ 40
30

1 20

75

.75

i Su
t So
i $5

.1o

15

3 75

.10

45
'5

35

30

.;0

75

1ô
:o
22
75

50

.12

375
s o

5
3>0

30

46

2
; o

l<>jlieuz...................$
Salicylate, Ib . . .. i

Sulphhi, lb ... ....... .....
Sîlpl lu, itrt, 'So.\iN.t., 0,7... ............

1•'nu i Ni l ItR. lii.... ..

.Sil ON I it.\, Nitr:te, a ... ...

aineri.at, of.. . . . . .

St'i i nik I*-'iou i . , lb ..

ii a l¾ h.::î, .îbi , i

('ar. ,n:Ie Ib . .
C h i. .h, granîùlaî, <t ..

i<<dj<le, ,.; . .

Owîle, lb..
Suiphiale 1 .. . .. . .

\'aleri.îînate, o:. ..... ...

. i I IAI <tM s.

(fit , \1.uî.î. l tte l, or.
S et, l. .. . . .

.\mbii er, crie, il....

.q
1

, ' . . .... . ..

(.ie, l . .. . ..

C'apsic£inî, or . . . .

( trawail., 14...... .. .....
Ca fa. , . ....

('ed.Ir.n . . .l..

(.'îîin , s en . .

Ut .:tro ell., b .. ... . ..

i ubehyihî~ .... ...... .

F:enneflt., il........... .......

40
00

38

So
25'3

50
55
0

;0
23
13

(>0
1315

9
25

75
40
40
60

3 00
50

3 25
90

i 60
60

2 75

2 75
55

So
I 10
i 75.
I 50
2 50
3 50

20

i Go

$43
i 10

5

00
6s
20
-S5
30
.1

20

55
6o

2 r0

75
30
15
65
6o
il
30

So
50

45
65

3 25

Co60

3 00

3 00

: oo

I 20

25

i 75
3 00.i 5

: 75

Geraiîîîinl,oz....... . ....... $1 75
lKose, ibi.... .. . .. 3 20

fîaniper be ries (Lsnglisi), Il). . 50
\\'no<l, 11>............ .. '. 70

1,aventer, Cl iris. lieur, w. . . oo
Ga eIli . . . .......... 75

l.euîon, lb.......... ......... I 75
Lemonîgras, Ib.............. 50
NIîustart, l-ssentiîal, o........ 60
Neroli, or...... ....... .... 4 25
Orange, Il 2 75

Sweet, li ........... 2 75
Orig:an m, lib ... ,.. 65
l'atehiouli, oz ........... So
'ennrual, b.............2 50

i'eppewrnnntî, IbI.............. 2 25
intentu, Ilb .. 0
ibin, o...................So

Rsose, or.... . . ....... 7 50
iloseaumry, Ib......... .... 70
lZ e 0/. ........... ..... .... 25
Satiialwood, b .. .. .. 5 50
Sassabas, l. ................ 75
Savin, lb.... ..... ...... 0
Spearaint, lb 3 75
Spriuee, 1>........ ........ 65
Tansy, ib.... . ...... . . 4 25
Thyme, wite. 11, ........ 1 So
WViitergreei., ........... 2 75
Wois<d, lb ... ........ 3 5o
\\ormuwood, lih... ............. 2t.

C.tz. iO , 1... ......... ........ 13
Con Livinil, N.F., gai..... ... So

Nuruegîan, gal.... .. ;........
Col ioksli.,. gai ... . ...... ,i o

1,P. , ga......... ... ...... 90
i.: ss ..:î,, 1,oîieri, gal . . . . . . 56

Raw. gal..... .............. 55
NF.A s"i-OO , gal ............... : 20
Oî.1t1 , gi................... i 30

Salad. gal... ............ . 2 50
i'..t l, lb.......... ........... 12
Srniui, gal............ ..... i 35
Tuexrive, ral........... .. 6(

Drug Reports.
Cariada.

hlie nost important change during the

past montli wvas the surprising drop on
quinine. elie objetî, su far, is not ap.
parent, nior is it known iiether it is only
teiîporary. One pecuhar feature of the
change is that the price of the oldest
,American brand was reduced to the samne
:price as the othei-s instead of the usual
.:.c. per oz. diffeence. Evidently the
Amierical nmanuifacturers are to assume
more aggressive taclics against foreign

nanufacttrers than they have ii the piast.
The genieral opinion is ilat the large re.
duction wvas not warranted by the price
paid for baik at ic late sale în Fehruary.

Norway cod liver oil, late reports .ay
the fishir.g is alost a failure owing to
tuntiniua'. storna., and that the catLh liup
to Febîruary i7th was over 2,oco bbls.
short of the pioduct of last year. From

ihis report oil sholild bring higher prices.
P.ris green, nothing new to report.
Opium is firn at tie advance
0.1 bergaäiti is untdi advanced abroad.

d1 lemon and orange arc lkely to bc
higher.

Turlentine lias reached the highest
price -it has touched for some lime, and
is weurth to day Ôoc. by the barrel.

Canada balsani is scarce and high.
As we have befoie predicted, powdered

hellebure will be very iligli il price this
season owng to scarcity.

Flax seed vcry scarc - and higher ini

price.

England.

I.ondon, 'elb. 25 th, iS 9 S.
A sigltly better t'one is noticeable mn

the drug and chcmical trade, but the
deiand is by no means brisk. A slight
advance lias taken place in quicksilver,
but uercurials remianiî unaliered. Anti.
pyrim las beeni reduced owing to the
expiration of the patent, and under dhe

1'. .ainae f hen..une, a cheaper
art-cie still 8s obtainable. Saffron lias
Iacd an inportant advance. Codaine is
also slglitly dearer. A big advance lias
taki place im cloves and Ile essential
oil, baut Ile top of the rise has leci seen
and prices are dropping .essna oils of

leimon, bergainot and orange are all
fumer. Quinine and opium arc un-
changed and dull at fornier rates, and ve
should not be at ail surprised to see a
decline in value of both articles.

Bruggists
ILL find the Student's Imi

perial Dictionary the
very hest one for use in

home or dispensary. It is reliable,
up-to-date, and authoritative. No otier
dictionary can he obtained for less than
three times ils price which contains
the latest information in all depari-
ments of study and investigation. h.
is the most satisfactory and most com.
pîlee wrking dictionary yet printed.

Handsomely bound in half morocco.
Prce, only $4.5O.

THE BRYANT PRESS
PubHishers

44-46 Richmoid St. W., Toromto
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DAVID LYNCH'S QUEER WAYS

Near the viÜlage in which iy boyhood aàs spent lived a. nuin who
van ai once one uf the most intelligent and sl:ickest of hunan beings.
Among the sorts and conditions of mîien I have cone upon since, I
never saw any to match hini. lie was a famer, and his naine was
Lynch-l)avid Lynch. 1 lis house liad never been painted, and the
brokeni windows were stuffed here and there with rags and old hat.
Ilis barn!.were open to the viîdt, and his cattle and horses nearly
froic in Mnter. I lis garden was juil of weeds, which also choked his%
crops-wlihen lie had any. 1verything belonging to d )avid was niusty,
fusty, and down ai the licel. 1le was always in debt, yet il never
seeméd t. worry him. Suirrouinded iby his own rack and ruin, lie died
in old :ie, and lies to.day in a grave vithouit a slrib to mark the spot.
Stili. lie was a gentiemni>, and a good de:il of a sciilar. île knew a
lot, but never applied it to any practical puirpose. Ves, yes a queer
chap was David Lynch. And thé- (tinniest thiing aboit hiin was that,
altliough in early life hé hal inastered the carpente's tinde, h liet er
nailcd up the loose Ioiris on /is buildings. Why didn't he? Too
liüý, you sag. Weil, let il go at that.

Now take the case of a totally different kind of inan, who, never-
theléss, failed to repair his house. The stor, as he tells il, runs thius:

" For nîiany years," lie says, "I sufereti (roi weakness and ex.
haustion. I always felt tired and laniguid. I had but li:tle energy.
I hnd a foul taste in the inouth, and mny tongue was covered sWilli siimîe.
I haid a poor appetite,:and afier meals experienced distrèss and fiInesý
at the chest. I ha'I an aching pain around the lait often so had
thai 1 fiinted.

"I was very divy, ton, ht times, and when at imy work or walking,
I was obliged to take hold of something to kecp froni faIling. I got
little or no sleep ai night, anid in lie norning I felt worn out .ind ex.
hausted, worse tired'in fact than ai night. Every few weeks I liad to
leave miy work. owing to the bad atincks ai ny lcars.

. In this iianner.I continiied for ycars, and was ahiosi all the lime
under niedical tréatiient. The doctoi sàid I wis süffering frorn weak.
iess of the henni, but his imedicine did nie little good.

" In .\ugust, ISSS. 'Mr. Prout told nie of tIhe benefiî hehatd derived
from \lother Seigel's Syrup, and, I procuired a botle of :î froni M r.
Ciapp. grccer, in 1 iigh Street. After takiig it i fournd mîyself quite a
new man. I had leas pain ai the icait and felt stroniger. I persevered
wvith it and teit letter hiar, for years: thé mîedicine seemied tolIrive the
languor away. Ily taking a itle of it when needed 1 have since hept
m giod /ta/th. My tamiily also have fouind il beneficial. liad it not
been for .lother Seigel's Syrup 'i iiy opinion i should not now be
alive. You may publish tin staement, and refer any one to me.
(Signed) john Willey, Mlanor Place, Iloniti, )evon, September a4th,
iS96."

Lest I sliotuli forget it, I wilh to call the reader's attenliosi to certain
dates. lIy.lookinig again ai .\r. Willey's letter tou wvill sec thai he was
cerei ini tie latter pait of ISSS. That is tci years ago now. an i h las
bccn well ever since. T/Yere/ire tMe repears done on his /iliy oise
zuees iutlait azaa/stut . And that is a great point (or Mother
Seigcl's Syrup as a, reiedy for chronic dyspepsia-which was dur
fricnd's irouible. Furiherî.ore, nl ling tears the house down as that
disease does. I is like wind, rain, and rot coibined. Ilis eart
affection, hi dizziness, and ail the rest, were signs ofdyspepsia at work
-- at work iearîng things lown, mind you. The cieiiter andt arcliitect
that /i/itds up is loihcr Seigel's Syrup.

Now, listen to nie ts sceonds niore and niy talk is dlone-for this
time. 1.avid Lynch kne:w perfectly well how tu keep his iou and
ibarns in good order,.buitt didn't dIo il. lie was a careless, slack nian.
On the other hand ir. Widley is an. indistriotus nia, s0io wotild have
Lept hi body in order if he had known how. Nu bmtiie to hiin for
thai. A biuilding of brick and boards isai easy thing to understand.
The body.house isn't. Only île who Made il reailly understands il ;
but eilerience shows us some things that can be depended on to repair
i. l'etihais the best of these is slother Seigel's Syrup. At least NIr.
Willey thinks sa, and an imniense lut of people agree witlh hioi.

"ROUGH ON RATS"
THE GÉAiE8INSEGT AND BUG DESTROYER ON EARTH

SOLD ALL.AROUN» THE WORLD.
Is ised-by all civilized nations, and is the most extensively advertised and has the largest sale of any ârticle

òf its kird on the fàce ôf the globe.
CLEARAS OUT ;_ i CLEANS OUT

Rats, Mice, Ants,

Hen Lice, Sparr•ows,

Skunks, Sqüirrels,

ieasels, Jack-Rabbits,

Flies, Water Bü es,

Roaches, Beeties,

inseets, Chipmünks,

Moths, Potato Bügs,

G one where the WoodbliineTwiñeth.
"Rô4gh on Ritî" pa the retailer too pe cent., and ià the anost outensively dvertiséd article in the warld. It is now. thé " staple with -the tiade a.nd

public n United St.tes. Canada, Mexico, Central and SoiIh Ainerica, Great Britain, France, Gernany, Africa, Australi&, India, East
andVest Indies, etc.,tc. Sells thë world aoud.

No loss by breakage oi evaþoratiô. Will këep a thòusand years in any climate.
Lòwestprikes of itsIkind. Payš bètterthan any other.

Always des the work.

-~rLoO Oïï? FOR SEN» FOR

Chromo., Kn.le, Et.
7-ITATio71.8 Gra.

71;72 rdýSt.,



' CANADIAN DRUGGIST.

Have
You
Seen

Our Chocolate=
Coated Tablets.

They are simply our regular Soluble and
Disintegrating Tablets invested with chocolate
coating. The list, comprises the largest:sell-
ers only, and those most unpleasant to the
taste.

Price List covering the above will be mailed
promptly after the first of the year, and if you
do not receive a copy, please write us at once
-just drop us a postal card.

Parke, Davis & Company,
Walkerville, Ont.

'I


